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The late 60' s and early 70' s have brought to light our nati9n' s 
dependence on. an ample .supply .of energy; Electricity, natural gas, 
and possible fuel oil shortageei. have raised questions.as to wher~ we 
can obtain new and needed sources of energy, 
Traditional sources of energy.such as oil.and gas wells have not· 
proven.sufficient to.meet our demands. Present·domestic discoveries of 
oil and gas are falling far short·of previous yearly discoveries and 
are thus inqreasing .our dependence on foreign sources for those fuels; 
The one supply of energy which .is availaqle in abundant quantity 
is cqal, Coal however, contains high levels of sulfur which can·and 
will cause pollution problems on burning, and coal is not convenient 
for use in most modern day applications, Conversion of coal to 
alternate forms of energy such. as gas and liquid fuels offers a solu-
tion ,to the energy crisi$ and the pqllution problem, Conventional. 
applications. of energy ,would find gas or·. liquid ft:j.els very tractable,, 
Gas.ification and liquefaction of coal are two different processes 
although there may be some overlap in later processing steps. The 
process of major .concern in this study is the liquefaction of coal, 
Liquefaction processes of concern .to this· study ,rely on a s0lvent to 
carry the coal in solution through the .liquefaction process, From ,the 
hydrogenation ;of the coal, additional solvent is :produceq., Some· 
1 
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solvent is recycled through the process to solvate more coal but the 
solvent also becomes a product -of the process. The product solvent 
from the, liquefaction process has promise as a substitute for crude 
oils, Possibly the first step to refining the product solvent as a 
synthetic crude would be a hydrodesulfurization process to upgrade the . 
synthetic crude and reduce sulfur and other heteroatoms to acceptable 
levels. 
Conventional hydrodesulfurization processes are performed over 
reactor beds of catalyst. The hydrodesulfurization catalysts now 
available _have been developed with and for petroleum crudes which are 
primarily composed of strl:l.ight chain alkanes. and alkenes. The proposed 
synthetic crude from coal woul_d be composed primarily of polyaromatics, 
Relatively little work has been.done on-development of- a.catalyst 
for desulfurizl:l.tion of aromatic oils, particularly a ·highly aromatic. 
blenq representative of a synthetic crude from a liquefaction process, 
For a thorough economic analysis of coal liquefaction, the success 
of desulfurization and upgrading ot; the synthetic crude is an important 
step. A good byproduct credit for the synthetic crude could strongly 
affect the total economic analysis of a liquefaction facility, A 
$6, 00/Bbl credit for excess solvent could mean a sufficient. boost· to• 
process economics to proceed with mult_i-million ·dollar plant construc-
tions, . 
Therefore the specific goa1s of this wo,rk were: 
1) In the- long run, to provide information to specifically tailor 
catalysts ·for up-grading coal derived liquids, 
2) More· specifically,. to dete.rmine the effect of a shift in 
catalyst support .pore size .on desulfurization of a. particular 
coal derived liquid, 
3) To verify the effects of temperature, pressure, and space 
time .on the desulfurization .of·a highly aromatic blend· 
approximating a. coal derived synthetic crude, 
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4) To establish the effects of liquid velocity on desulfurization, 
and 
5) To establish the effect of catalyst size on. desulfu:rization, 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Hydrogenation of.coal and ccal liquids is a process which. dates 
back to the 1920' s and. before; As one ;might suspect . some cri terior~ 
must be established to limit. the :literature review yet include the 
articles which would be most informative and applical:!le. Sine~ this 
study :was carried .out in a trickle. flow reactor, the petroleum 
. . ' :. ~- ~·. . 
desulfudzat,ion ,data were basically. limi.ted to articl~s on trickle 
flow equipment, Certainly liquid -q..istr,ibut,ion ,would be limited to 
the trickle flow system, DesulfUJ:'.ization ;of· coal tars and. residuum. 
are _also inclu_ded since. these liquids, wcml.d more closely approximate 
the aromatic st.ructure ,of the liquid u~ed in this study. Literature 
on aromatic liquids with respect t0 mE1,ss transf.er effects; catalyst 
particle size effects and liquid d~stribution is severely li,mited ,and 
some ad,diti_onal pet~oleum art.icles must be .included in the discussion of 
these topics, Some patent liter:ature concerzµng .catalyst .. suppqrt 
p4ysical properties and their. effects on petroleum desulfurizations if:! 
als0. included., 
The literature review will. begin with those articles concerned· 
with ,the- trickle -flow reactor as they relate to liquid distribution and· 
mass .transfer.. Hyd:i;"ogen rate, temperature, pressure, and· space time 
ef'.fect.s will follow next and last· will· b~ the effect of catalyst .pore 
size" Factors pertaining to .the r~actor operational cha:i;-acterisi;ics , 
4 
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and reaction kinetics are presented prior to the main emphasis on 
pore size effects to give the reader a better understanding of the 
many effects which o~en cloud.the work done on pore size distribution, 
To fully understand the kinetics of a reaction') the physical 
limitations of a system mU$t be recognized and dealt with. Although 
many people recognize backmixipg an.d · radial liquid distribution prob-
lems in trickle flow systems, few, if any, have attempted to determine 
them for higb pressure and., temperature operations us;ing hydrocarbon 
liquids, 
Radial and Axial Liquid Dispersion 
in Packed Beds 
Many have attempted to establish criteria for absence of liquid 
distribution problems in packed towers although a summary of much of 
the works yields an inconclusive result as will be seen, As early as 
1919 P~rtington and Parker (40) suggested that the height of a packed 
column. to the column diameter should not exceed a ratio of 5 to 1 for 
good a.xi.al liquid distribut.ion.. As might be suspect.ed, problems with 
liquid dispersion at column entrances inva,1.idated ,most early results ; 
however, these results should be noted as the precursors of better work, 
Axial liquid distribution was investigated in 1935 by Scott (57) who 
set out to confirm the results of Weimann that a height to column 
diameter ratio (H/D) of 25 to 1 was necessary to avoid problems, 
Scott's work was done with water trickling over packing, Instead of 
confirming the .results of Wiemann, Scott discovered that the c:i;-itical 
H/D ratio was between 10 to. l and 20 to l depending on the size packing 
used. Also about 1935 Baker, Chilton, and Vernon (4) reportep. on thei:r;-
6 
findings of liquid distribution using air and water in a packe9- column. 
Their conclusions, were that, "A uniform distribution when obtained will, 
persist down to any reasonable depth of packing," and "vapor velocity 
is without substantial effects." They also established a column diam-
eter to packing diameter of 10 to 1 as the minimum to obtain good· liq-
uid distribution. Schwartz and Smith (54) reported on the.ir work 
with a gas phase in packed beds in 1953, Their conclusion was that 
a tube diameter to particle diameter ratio (DT/Dp) of 30 to 1 was 
necessary to avoid significant· b;s.ckmixing. Using a water system 
Schiesser and Lapidus (52) attempted·to confirm the work of Baker et al. 
but, found that significant liqui,d distribution problems persisted to 
a DT/Dp of at least 16 to 1. In .1963 Glaser and Lichtenstein (20) re-
ported,work.with brine-air and·kerosene-hydrogen systems. They showed 
no effect of DT/Dp although all ratios were greater than 16 to L 
Another significant observation was that no gas phase effects were 
detected, As can be seen most of the 'above works have been somewhat· 
sketchy and often contradictory and all are based on experimental 
efforts. 
other methods of establishing the absence of distribution problems 
have peen based on parameters whi~h .include fluid physical properties. 
Satterfield ( 50) states that liquid and gas radial ,dispersion rea.ches 
a constant value above a particle Reynolds Number (defined .below) of 
about. 100 .and axial dispersion reaches a constant value above a 
Reynolds Number of about 10, Satterfield seems to base these observa-
tions on some work done by Wilbelm ( 64), A close examination of· 
Wilhelm's work is therefore merited. First one must recognize that 
Wilhelm's work represents the swnmary of.many works by different 
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investigators on water and air systems and is therefore reasonably 
comprehensive, One must also recognize that these works were conducted 
with a fixed bed and single phase flow, A summary of the work is pre-
sented in a figure with a Peclet number (DP u/E) as the ordinate and a 
Reynolds Number (Dp up/µ) as the abcissao Here DP is the partical 
diameter, u the linear liquid velocity .in interstices, Ethe dispersion 
coefficient, p the density, and µ the viscosity o When· viewed · from the 
standpoint that all other things are held constant whil~ liquid vel-
ocity .is increased, one might expect that a velocity would be reached 
where radial and liquid distribution profiles become unimportant, the 
case indicated by Wilhelm, Wilhelm also notes that small scale labora-
tory experiments normally fall well below the critical Reynolds Number 
of 100 for radial dispersion unless special provisions are taken to 
assure that they do not, Schwartz and Roberts (55) indicate that 
radial distribution problems may exist in trickle flow reactors although 
they define the concept as "contacting efficiency," They do not pre-
sent a method for a priori prediction of their contacting efficiency but 
sugges.t an experimental program to determine the efficiency and develop 
a correlation, 
Backmixing in Packed Beds 
Perhaps the best criterion for absence of backmixing was estab-
lished by Mears (38), He suggests that a reactor length to reactor 
diameter (L/Dp) ratio, for first order reactions, greater than (20/B0 )ln 
(CO I d f) need be maintained, Symbols are : B equals Bodenstein. number 0 
(d · u/D ); d equals spherical diameter catalyst particle, u equals s a s 
superficial velocity, Da equals axial eddy diffusivity; C0 and Cf equal 
8 
inlet .and final reactant concentration., respectively, One of the most. 
significant parts of·Mea.:rs work.is that he applies it to·a bench scale 
hydrotreating .unit.. The work was on a straight run, gas oil feed and 
operating .conditions were 700°F, 1500 psia and a liquid hourly space 
velocity of 2,0 hours, A minimum 1/Dp of 350 was calculate.d, 
In .summary of the literature on liquid distribution, Mears pre-
sents a good method for estimating the. absence of backmixing effects 
although prediction of the necessary parameters may.prove to be an 
impossible task, Wilhelm (64) seems to present the easiest technique. 
for prediction of radial. and axial dispersion problems by virture of 
his graph and the method · is related to that of Me.ars through a.· Peclet 
number,. The recent paper by Schwartz and Roberts ( 5 5) confirms that 
the methods of Wilhelm and Me.ars for prediction of ba.ckmixing are 
adequate and pl,'"esently the best, and the paper further . states . back-
mixing is often not important in tri~kle bed reactors; 
All of this careful allowance for liquid distribution effects 
could be for naught .if care is not taken in des;ign ,of·commercial 
reactors to distribute the liquid evenly over the packingo · Evidence 
of poor commercial design .is pointed out by Ross (11-8), Imprope:i:" liq1.1,id 
distribution at the top of commercia:f .. ;size .towers, or even pilot ·un~ts, 
could cause erroneous interpretations of data obtained, If a colurrm ha$ 
poor liquid di.stributors, a re.duction in .particle size could give a . 
higher reaction .rate,, The results however~· instead· of being interpreted. 
as a mass transf.er limite.d cas.e with low effectiveness factor, should be 
recognized as at least partly ca.used by better liquid distribution dv.e 
to an increase in the ratio D,r/Dp, 
9 
Particle Size ,and Mass Transfer Effects 
Mass transfer, as seen above, can·be ·intiril.a~ely tied to liquid. 
distribution .effects and muqh care must be taken to separate the two. 
The problem .is co:n;i.plicated by the fact that very little information is 
available regarding mass transfer limitations in trickle beds •. There 
are .several ways mass transfer can .aff'1::ct a reaction; (1) mass trans-
fer across the film surrounding the catalyst pellet, (2) mass transfer 
within the pores, and ( 3) mass transfer of products back through the 
pores and into the bulk phase, Therefore, the sorting of mass trans-,.. 
fer effects becomes quite complex. Some of the techniques for. determi-,. 
ning mass. transfer limitations. are listed below and a brief discussion · 
of. some experimental works is undertaken to show the various system 
for which mass transfer limit.ations have been determined. Satterfield 
(50) presents a .good review of .some. of the ;work done with regard to 
mass transfer limitations in trickle reactors, He also presents a 
method·for determining whether or not mass transport through a film 
surrounding the catalyst pellet is significant. If 
10 d 
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Satterfield maintains mass transfer through the film is important .. The 
symbols · are dp = particle. diameter, C* = saturation concentration of' 
the. gas in the liqui,d, ( :-1 d~) = reaction ·rate, and· k18 = mass 
Ve dt. 
transfer coefficient· across. the film. With .undefined or partially . 
characterizeq. feedstock oil.s, the problem becomes not wh.ether Satter-
field's method· is . correct, but first how to. predict .the needed 
paramete:,rs in the above equation. Mass transfer coefficients and 
saturation concentrations are very difficult to predict, The final 
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word is, of course, experimental evidence; Levenspiel (34) suggests 
varying catalyst bed height for a constant space velocity as one method 
for detecting gas film resistance. By keeping a. constant space velocity 
or time, the gas velocity is. increased through the bed and film turbu-
lance · increased. When turbulance has increased to the point that.gas 
.film resistance is unimportant, conversion will be constant for 
successive.increases in gas velocity, 
Diffusion of the reacting specie through catalyst pores was men-
tioned as another possible form of diffusion. Determining .whether or 
not mass transfer .through catalyst pores to inner surface area is 
limiting ,is also usually based on experimental evidence, The most 
common technique is a reduction of catalyst particle size other 
things constant, and thereby, a reduction in necessary diffusion. 
distance. From the different rates with diff'erent catalyst particle 
sizes a parameter known as an effectiveness factor can be predicted. 
The .effectiveness factor, n, is defined in one way as the average. 
reaction rate within a pore divided by the maximum reaction rate if 
pore diffusion resistance were absent. Satterfield (50) has an 
excellent chapter on prediction of effectiveness factors for various 
type reactions. Levenspiel (34) and Smith (58) also present information 
on prediction of effectiveness factors although they are not quite as 
comprehensive. Most methods revel ve about prediction .of a parameter, 
'P, known.as a Thiele modulus. F.rbm this mqdulus, effectiveness factors 
can be predicted via prepared graphs or from theory, The trouble with 
this procedure is again one's ability to predict the parameters which 
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make up the Thiele modulus, For a first order reaction the modulus is 
qi = LI K/Deff ; where L is a particle length, K an intrinsic reaction · 
rate constant, and Deff an effective diffusion coefficient., qi is re-
lated to the effectiveness factor, n, by .performing .a mass. balance on· 
a slice of catalyst pore and applying the appropriate boundary condi~ 
tions, Then, coupled with the definition of n, an expression of the 
form n - (tanh L / K/Deff) I (L I K/Deff) can be obtained, Smith (58) 
presents a method. for determining the effectiveness factor from experi-. 
mental dat,a · on two diffe;r:ent sizes of catalyst pellets. An effectiveness 
factor of ,one or quite near one woul_d indicat.e the absence of diffusion 
resistance effects as can be seen from the definition -of n, 
Several people have experimentally determined if catalyst pore 
mass transfer was important in desulfurization of petroleum feed stocks, 
Le Noble and· .Choufoer (33) did some excellent work in determining .the 
.. i l 
presence of mass transfer limitations with a trickle flow reactor, By . 
diluting their system with a liquid .of higher diffusion coef.ficient their 
data- definitely indicated· diffusion effects were present in their system, 
Their work illustrates another method for conclusively proving diffusion 
limitation. Frost and-.Cottingham (17) show an inc;rease in desulfuriza.-
tion of-a topped crude oil with decreasing catalyst particle size how-
ever, no -co:rµment or evidence was shown tq dispel the possible effects 
of. liquid distribution. Mussagutov et al, ( 37) also show a particle. 
size .effect on a vacuum distillate from a crude oil, The smaller the 
particle, the higher th~ desulfurization. The important point is that 
the above researchers were able to demonstrate a pore mass transfe;r 
limi tat.ion in the desulfurization .of various petroleum stocks,. One 
research effort was conducted on a coal derived liquid and therefore 
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merits a detailed discussion. Jones and Friedman. (32) indicated that 
supposed more active catalysts did not• give better reaction rates and· a 
conclusion was drawn that the no change.in conversion indicated possible 
diffusion resistance, This lack of activity however, could easily have 
been caused by pore blocking from ash in the oil (,15%) or from improper 
activation of the respective catalysts, The actual sulfur results. are 
inconclusive and their conclusion appears to be drawn on the basis of 
the oxygen and nitrogen dat_a. Data are also reported on the effect of 
a·reduction in catalyst particle size from 1/16 11 to 20-35 mesh. De-
sulfurization was stated to have doubled for the smaller size catalyst 
although by their own admission, the-smaller catalyst had only been on-
strefµD. a short number of-hours and.was-probably more active than the 
1/161,1 catalyst. Their. data seem to contradict their conclusion ,since 
desulfu;r:ization appears to have worsened with the smaller particle. size. -
Also; the. average bed temperature was _25°F higher for the !,!mall cata,-
lyst runs, Let it suffice to say that their experimental results .do 
not bear out their conclusions, 
In summary, pore mass transfer limitations in trickle flow reac-
tors are difficult to predict due to the present state of ability to 
predict other properties such as -diffusion coefficients. and effective-
ness factors, EX!)erimentation is the most reliable technique for 
detection of mass transfe~ limitations, but even so, one must guard 
carefully against liquid distribution problems, Several inve_stigators 
have shown increases in su~fur removal on particle size reduction 
(indicating a low effect-iveness factor and thus pore transfer limita-




Little literature on hydrogen rate effects exists" Most research-
ers (88,29,37 ,41,52,58,60) report hydrogen rate when experimenting with 
trickle. flow reactors but few have studied the effects, Jones and 
Friedman (32) did some work in trickle flow reactors at hydrogen 
throughput rates of. 13,500 standard cubic feet (SCF) H2ibarrel of feed 
(Bbl) and 5 ,'"(00 SCFiBbL No effects on desulfurization were reported 
and after reconciling the differences . in operating conditions they con-
eluded only a 2,6% difference in oxygen removal was obtained, In .view 
of the discrepancy in ,their data on desulfurization as mentioned in 
the section on liquid velocity effects, one must question whether there 
was actually any hydrogen effect as alL Hoog (28) demonstrated a 
slight effect of hydrogen rate from 250 SCF Hf/Bbl feed to 1500 SCF 
,;. 
H/Bbl feed on desulfurization of petroleum oils although no effect was 
demonstrated beyond 1500 SCF/Bbl feed, Frost and Cottingham (18) used 
a H2 feed rate of 6,000 SCF H/Bbl feed, Gwin ( 22) used from 1500 to 
4500 SCF H/Bbl feed in hydrogenation of· asphalt, Ste.venson and 
Heinemann (59) used 2300 SCF of recycle gas of which only some 90% may 
have been H2 , Byrns (10) used 1260 SCF Hibl feed for desulfurization 
of gasoline, and Berg ( 6) used 3000 SCF' H/Bbl in desulfurization of gas 
oils, 
Hydrogen consumptions reported by Frost and Cottingham· ( 18) were 
from 200-700 SCF H/Bbl residuum with the high consumption being at the 
most severe conditions.of 6oo°F, 800 psig, Schmid (56) reported· 
consumptions from 290 to 730 .SCF H/Bbl feed again with the most H2 
being ,consumed at the most severe conditionso In a separate work, 
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Hoog (29) reported consumption of 176-440 SCF/Bbl feed, The 
most applicable work was that of Hoog which indicated no effect 
of H2 rate. beyond 1500 SCF H/Bbl feed, Wan ( 61) investigated hydro-
gen rates of 3980 SCF /Bbl and 39,800 SCF /Bbl with ,no effect of either 
rate or concentration on desulfurization. Other researchers have 
used hydrogen rates from as low as 1260 SCF H2/Bbl to as high as 6000 
SCF H/Bbl. In summary, the literature suggests that hydrogen con-
sumptions generally range from 176-730.SCF HiBbl with higher tempera-
tures and longer residence·times being ,related to the high consu;mption, 
A feed hydrogen rate greater than 1500 SCF HiBbl would be safe for 
operation although a check at higher rates should be made. 
Temperature Effects 
Temperature effects are reported consistently by almost everyone 
who has work.ed on desulfurization . ( 37, 41, 42, 56, 61') , Increasing tem-
perature increases the rate of sulfur removal for all investigators 
reviewed.here, Several inve$tigators have reported activation energ:j.es 
for desulfurization reactions· and there is a considerable range .from. 
3,8 kcal/mole to 56,2 kcal/mole. (6,66), The majority of the investiga-
tors (17 ,18,19,56) however,. report an activation energy in the range of 
24 to 34 kcal/mole, Activation energies of this magnituqe are associa-
ted with .chemical rate since the energy necessary to break the chemical 
bonds involved in the reaction are considered to be from 20 kcal/mole 
on up ( 6). One must also point out that these activation energies come 
from experiments on a wide .variety of feed stocks and· catalysts, 
under. different experimental conditiqns, and with desulfur:i,zation 
kinetic rq.odels ranging from, 1st .order to 3rd order, An observation 
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can . be made · that in-spi te-of,-the-fac;-t that so many -conditions were 
investigated, most researchers found activation energies outside the 
range ( 2-8 kcal/mole) that is generally associate_d with diffusion 
controlled, kine.tic1:1 for desulfurization of petroleum stock •. _ Two 
investigators (37 ,57) de:sulfurizing .petroleum. based stocks rep?rt · 
changing activation energies .with increasing temperature, thu_s indicat.-
ing a possible change _in mechanism from chemical control to diffusion 
controL A summary of temperature effects must say that· increasing 
temperature incr.eases sulfur removal and for the majority ,of cases 
activation energies were found to pe la:t;'ger than _those associated with 
diffusion controlled ·kinetics, Temperatu:re effects. will_ be further 
discussed as they relate to kinetic modeling. 
Pressure Effects 
Hydrogen .pressure effects· on desulfurization .are almost as varied 
as temperatwe effects-, Dis_tinguishing .a definite pattern is much 
more difficult however, Hoog (28),, Schmid .(56)., Frye and'Mosby (19), 
Quader and Hill ( 42) and Berg et aL ( 6) , and others report an incr_ease 
in desulfurization on. increasing pressure for- a variety of feed stocks. 
and.conditions; Jones and Friedn+an ( 32), however, showed no noticeable. 
pref3_sure effect, Clo·ser ·examination of some of the above mentioned , 
works is necessa:r;-y to yield some interesting .conclusions. Schmid (56) 
show~ a dramatic increase in su.lfur reaction rate with increasing 
pressure up to approxiI1].ately 1000 psia·using a trickle flow reactor 
on a vacuum residuum, The rate then levels off at an .almost·constant 
value above 1000 psia, Hoog ( 28) shows that only a slight incr.ease. 
' ' 
in sulfur: removal is affected with a pressure increase from 735 psia-
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to 2200 psia on a shale oil at. 750°F, Jones and Friedman (32 ) were 
unable to show a significant increase in sulfur removal with a pres-
sure increase from 2000 psia to 3000 psia on a coal derived liquid 
(COED oil) at 725°F, Quader and Hill (42) also show a decreasing 
effectiveness of pressure on sulfur removal from a low temperature 
coal tar, although they show a leveling off at approximately 1500 
psia, slightly higher than Schmid's work, The work of Wan (61) on the 
same feed stock as used in this thesis work also shows no significant 
increase in sulfur. removal · upon .a pressure incr,ease from 1000 to 2500 
psia, Most workers such as Wilson et aL (66) and Berg et aL (6), 
who showed a dramatic increase in sulfur removal on petroleum feed 
stocks with an increase in pressure, were conducting experimental work 
below a pressure of 735 psia, At least one conclusion is beginning to 
emerge from the maze of data. Dramatic increases in sulfur removal 
are. obtained for pressure incr.eases in the range of 100 psia to 1000 
psia and the effectiveness of pressure on sulfur removal is severely 
decreased beyond 1000 psia, Higher pressure operations from 3000 to 
6000 psia were not considered here due to the poor commercial economics 
of such an operation, 
As with temperature effects, one of the most.striking or inter-
esting points is that the work on pressure effects was on a variety of 
feed stocks ranging :from light catalytic cycle oil (26) to low tempera-
ture coal tar (43) and resid (18), From such a diversity of works.one 
would tend to generalize .the result.s to sa;y that for sulfur removal 
one can.e~ect ·a significant increase as pressure is varied up to 
about 1000 psia with li tt.le gain beyond that point o 
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Space· Time and Kinetics 
The effects of space time must inc:lude a discussion of the. kine:tic , 
models for completeness, All investigators reviewe.d by this author · 
showed.increases in desulfurization with increases in space time or, 
alternatively, with decre~ses in space velocityo The degree of increase 
and thus the corresponding model for the description ,of desulfurizati.on 
had a considerable variation though, Desulfurization on both coal 
liquids and petroleum stocks has been described by first order kinetic 
models. ( 17), second· order kinetic models ( 56) and even the suggestion 
that some data best ·fit a third order kinetic model ( 18), Fry and, 
Mosby (19) and Hammar (23) fi.t Hougan and Watson type models to their 
desulfurization data. :from gas oils, A closer examination of some of the · 
above· articles will b~gin .to shed. some light on this seemingly bewil-
dering situation, 
Hoog ( 26) is responsible for much pionee:r:ing ,work. in the area. of 
understanding desulfurizati.on in a trickle flow reactor o Hoog formula-
ted a first order kinetic model to describe the desulfurization of.a 
Middle East gas oi.1 and proceeded to take data to fit .the modeL, To 
his.surprise the data. did not fit the model and when plot'j;ed on a 
semi-log basis the data were shown. to curve, Fortunately, Hoog also . 
took. data. on some narrow boiling tractionations of the sa:me gas oiL 
He found. that the narrow fractions did· follow a first order relati,on-
ship with the lighter fraction haying a larger reaction rate cqnstant 
than the heavier fraction, At this juncture Hoog speculated that 
"the higher .the molecu,lar weight of .the sulfur compound,, the. more the 
sulfur atom may be sb,ielded from the hydrog,en atoms by hydr9ca::t;bon 
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groups," A colleague of Hoogs, Dr, Schuit (26), offered the alterna-
tive explanation that the phenomenon might be due to an increase in 
specific absorbability with increasing molecular weight, the inherent 
reactivity of the sulfur-bearing .molecules being probably independent 
of molecular weight~ Hoog 1 s contributions still stand out as possibly 
the best to date and the explanations of the data are certainly as 
palatable as· some later ones, . 
Frost and Cottingham (18) have conducted some meaningful research 
on a residual fuel, They found that their results obtained at 6oo°F 
more nearly exhibited psuedo-third ·order kinetics, those at 740°:B', 
psuedo-second · order kinetics and thpse obtained at 800°F, nearly first 
order kinetics,, They finally concluded. that the .data best fit, over 
the entire temperature range, a ps.uedo-"second order model if pressure 
corrected, That is, a plot of c/ (1 - C) VS, P/ v'SV gave straight lines• 
Here c = fraction sulfur removed,, P = pressure, and SV = liquid volume 
hourly space velocity, They also noticed a decrease in activation 
energy as space velocity was increased anq concluded that diffusion 
must be important, No independ,ent checks for diffusion effects were 
made, therefore, Hoog' s explanations also explain the data, 
Massagutov et aL ( 37) show that thei.r data are best fit by a 
second order modeL They also report that the .activation energy changes 
from 33 kcal/mole to 5, 3 kcal/mole. with ·an increase in temperature from 
662 to 8o6°F, and they conclud~d that diffusion must play an important 
role at high temperatures, To support the conclusion that diffusion . 
is important th~y show an increase in rate by a factor of 4,3 with. a 
decrease in particle size by a factor of six, from 0,3 cm to 0,05 cm, 
Massagutov' s work was done on a vacuum distillate from a crude oil; 
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Hammar (23) cqnducted ,des·ulfurizati0n studies on gasolines that weret 
primarily focused on thiophene compounds in:the gasoline (Using ·ex.peri"':' 
mental co_ndi tions, of 64 7°F, 300 psia) • · Ha~ar ; was unable to recon1;1ile ; · 
the da'j:;a with a first order m0del and· a H0ugen and: Wat son approach to 
fitting the data was taken, Fourteen m0dels were tested and '0f the 
fourteen tried,, only. c,me . successf:ully ,fit tqe 1data; The model which ,. 
best , fit-· tqe ,datia. · was based ·on a reactien_ between .one- absorbed compon~nt 
and on~, ;iil. the· bulk phase.. It· is interesting ,to note that the mode+· 
prapose_d ~can be conde?l,sed into ,a second order ~odel by combiI:1:ation ·Of:. 
constants: arid. considering the concentration of. H2s in the_ vapor phase. 
negligible compare<! to that of hydrpgen, 
In .a later ·work, Frost .and Cottingham (18) desul:(ur-ized two 1res;i.ds .: 
from .Venezuelan crude. The work wa$ carried out .at ·approximately 750, .. · 
to 8©5°F ~nd, .800 to 1600 psia.. ThE:Y fo-q.nd _that the de$)llfu;rization fit , 
a firs.t ·orq.er made·l quite welJ.., In _this .werk. they also _icenducted 
' '. 
cat~lyst size. studies ,ever a range 'of .6-8 mesh te 16-20 ·mesh and found ·. · ·. 
sub,sta.rrtial incr.ease in s'Urlfur removal indicating ,diffusion play.s an 
important r0le. This alse seems to. coni'irm Massagutev' s effect 'of·• 
:particle, size ,at ·high temperatures, Fry and Mosby (,19) have cond1,1cted. 
s0me. of- the:·~?st signi:f'ican,t recent .. research,, They found the __ des-µJ.futi-· · 
zation_ of a. light catalytic cycle 0i,l · at 500° - 700°,F did not follow 
first- ,order kinetics, They-next·developed a.model ba.sed·on.a Hougen . . . . 
and ·Watson _apprqach.. On the as$umption that· surface re.a.ctien was ·the_ 
rate. controlling ,step, the equation · 
ds = k PS. pH.· ( 1 + B. p, )m , 
dt 1. 1, 
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was developedt_ PS' PH' and Pi. represent the partial pressure of sulfur, 
hydrogen, and specie i respectively, k is a rate.constant, tis time, 
mis a constant that depends on reaction mechanism, and B. is the 
1 
adsorption equilibrium constant of specie i. Using this ~odel they 
were able. to fit the;i.r data, as well as account for the partial vapori-
zation of the liquid, Their data also includes the results of stuq.ies 
of single specie, trimethylbenzothiophene and dibenzothiophene, 
desulfurh;ation ·rates. The single, speqie desulfurization data conf'irmed 
that the low boiling sulfur compounds are significantly easier to 
desulfurize than the. higher boiling compo~ds. First order plots for 
the single specie sulfur removal followed the straight lines. Fry and. 
Mosby also showed that sulfur compounds with about the same boiling 
point can vary in desulfuJ:'.izat.ion rate by· a factor of five. · Thus, 
structural effects · in desulfurization were concluded to be. large. · These 
results of Fry and Mosby serve to confirm the findings of Hoog some · J. 7. 
years after Hoog' s first. reports, 
The. last work. to be reviewed .here with .respect. to kinetics is that 
of Schmid and Beuther (56). , For hydrodesulfurization of an atmospheric 
res id at. 675° to 790°F and 1000 psia, Schmid and Beuther found that the . 
data best fit a .second· order rate expression. They too suggested tha:t 
the second order fit is the result of many different species .of· sulfur 
reacting ,at ·different rates. Schmid also discovered that asphaltenes • 
play .a signifiqant role. in the rate of desulfurization.. A. 20% removal 
of asphaltenes increased .the rate of desulfurization .bY a factor of 
four due to.removal of the particles. with. a coking tendency, A model 
presented for the structure of. asphaltenes indicates. there could be 
significant difficulty in .. adso.rbing a given asphaltene sulfur molecule 
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on an active catalyst site, Schmid and Beuther also investigated the 
effect. of catalyst surface area, pore radius and pore volume, Tne 
empirical equation: % de,sulfurization = K + , 0589 A + 13, 2 V + , 012 R 
sUJIJID.arizes tb.e effects of catalyst parameters, K = a constant depending 
on.reaction conditions, A= surface area of catalyst, R = pore radius, 
and V = pore volume, Schmid and Beuther recognize that the variables 
are not independent and that a compromise will be necessary to maximize 
desulfurization, Several more.articles on desulfurization could'be 
presented (11,12,27,53,63) but the results would not be significantly 
di.fferent from those above, In the . above presentation, temperatures --
as well as ,other influe.ncing factors are often included not to add to 
the·confusion but to try to provide .a small thread of hope for reaching 
a conclusion or at least tying the results togetp.er •. 
Summarizing .all of these reports begins to show some general trends· 
for petroleum stocks,. Investigations carried out at lower temperatures : 
(6oo°F) tend to show second order reaction rates as the best descri'l;>ing. 
rate equation. Those studies carried ,out at higher temperatures 
(aro,mid 8oo°F) indicate 13, firs.t order reaction, Particle. size ,effects 
as well as low activation energies ,point to a diffu,sion limitation at 
higher temper;atures. A general .conclusion wou;I..d then be. that at lower 
temperatures reaction proceeds at slow enough rate.that reaction is 
controlling, The higher temperature and thus higher-rate could_ in tl.µ'n 
cause ,a diffusion limitat.ion.. Therefore; to understand the reaction· 
and its mechanism, low temperature,studies are necessary, 
Catalyst _Pore Size .;Effects 
The next question of some interest, pore size effect, ties in wii:;h 
., 
the work of Schmid and Beuther as indicated above. Also immediately. 
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recognizable is that the effect of changing pore size is not a simple 
matter to discern, The unfortunate part of. making changes in. catalyst , 
pore structure is that the effects must be si~ed through a maze of 
other influencing factors before. the result.s are known. Film diffusion, 
liquid di,stribution, liquid backmixing, pressure effects and the reac-
tion kinetics need to all be accounted for before a meaningful pore 
size or distribution data can be properly interpret·ed. · Theory provides 
guideline,s for changing catalyst physical, properties and· it defini te];;r 
must be relied ·upon wh~n doing experimental work. Perhaps the best 
paper on the subject of changing catalyst support parameters is one by 
Van Zoonen and Douwes ( 60) .o As they indicate, one must understand the 
relationship between the physical properties of a catalyst and i~s 
,1 
apparent activity, The theory of '11hie1.e and Wheeler ( 50) provud.es the 
necessary link between physical properties and acti:vityo As an ex~mple, 
Van Zoonen and Douwes consider a cont.inuous-flow tubular reactor with a 
catalyst bed and plug flow conditions. . For a first. order reaction the. 
following equations a:i::"e presented: . 
with: n "" 1. ( 1 .l...) ·h tEl,nh 3h - 3h 
Rl/i:k and.h = - --.. 3 _ rD1 
The :symbols are defined as follows: 
k -Sn s 
V 











fraction of feed sulfur compounds converted 
reaction rate constant per unit surface area 
liquid volume space velocity of the oil 
specific surface area of catalyst 
fraction of catalyst surface effectively used 
during the reaction (effectiveness factor) 
average pellet diameter 
average pore radius 
diffusion coefficient of the sulfur compounds 
inside the pores 
Wakao and Smith (62) present more elaborate developments for diffusion 
and reaction in porous catalysts but their treatments will be left to 
the .reader for more detailed reading. 
As may be.recalled, his the Thiele modulus previously defined 
as~ under the section on diffusion effects. Derivation of the above 
equations also follows the explanation :under diffusion effects. One 
might suspect_, and rightly so, catalyst activity is strongly influenced 
by many of the parameters considered in the section on liqui.d distribu-
tion and diffusion effect.a~ The purpose of the theory here is to show 
how the physical properties .such as pore radius relate to activity. 
From a set of carefully designed·experiments Van Zoonen .and Douwes were 
able to show first that the desulfurization ot a gas oil was diffusion 
0 limited at 700 F. Diffusion limitation was .established by obtaini:qg 
higher rates witn smaller .pellets. Next they were able to show that 
by. eliminating the large pores of a catalyst~ while keeping the . surface 
area constant, a significant reduction in desulfurizatio.n was affected. 
Their cqnclusion was .that a catalyst should have a set of. narrow pores. 
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to create sufficient internal surface area and a set of wide pores to 
make this surface accessible, They were also able to demonstrate that 
a loss of internal surface area causes a reduction in rat_e, as one. 
would. expect, Alt·hough much commercial dat_a on .hydro-desulfurization 
catalysts is available, little information is published about the pore 
size, Also as Van _Zoonen anq. Douwes point :out, unless the specific 
pore size vs, pore volume data are. given it is almost impossibl.e to 
compare average pore radii as. there ·are many enigmas associated with · 
the correct <ietermina.tion, Van Zoonen and Douwes do not. stand alone 
in their prediction of the effect of large pores on the rate of desul~ 
furization, The formula of Schmid and· Beuther (56) also predicts that 
for a reduced pore radius, with constant surface area and volwne, a 
decrease in desulfurization is expected~ 
Additional information concerning the effects of pore size and 
pore size distribution can be obtained-from.patents, Likins (35) has 
prepared a review of pertinent patent literature and some inter~sting 
co;ncepts are pointed out, One ,of the first po::i;nts mentioned is that 
hydrocarbon molecules are freql,l.ently rod like in conformation, A c45 
molecule should have a cross sectional diameter of 4 i and a length 
0 0 
of 50 A, A molecule with average pore diameter less than-50 A could 
likely enter the pores based· on cross sectional area but not on its 
linear dimension, The sigr,l.ifi~ance of increasing average pore. size • 
can easily be seen when dealing with lar~e molecules', One patel'.lt · 
(U.S. 2~890,162) presents new methods- for characterizing ,pore. size 
and distributio"n based ,on resµlts, obtained by hydrodesulfurization of. 
gas _oil fe,ed stocks, Briefly, the_ patent re.commends a cata.,lyst . having , 
a most freq,uent pore diameter (Df) of above 60 i and a, spre~d of. the 
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range pf the more frequent pore diameters (LiD ) of at le.ast 10 A. A1so r . 
a pore distribution factor (PD) of at least 5. 0 is preferred. 
PD= 
The parameters as determined .from mercury .penetration l)rocedures are.·. 
obtained, as follows·: · 
1) Draw .a base line, from the lower extremities of the pore_ 
distribution curve. 
2) Draw a vertical line f'rom·this base line to the ap~x of the, 
pore distr.ibution ,curve. 
3) Draw a horizaontal line half way up the vertical·line · 
parallel to the base line. 
4) . The points at which the parallel line crosses the two 
branches of _the distribut:i;on curve defines the range of. 
more .frequent pores. 
5) The p9re- diam.et.er corresponding ,to the apex of the distri "Qu ... 
tion curve .is the most . .frequent pore diameter. 
Th~ method provides a valuable _guide in th,at it quantizes however 
arbitrairly a discussion of pore sizes and_ distributions, Experimental 
ev:i.dence that substantiates the li~ting values of Df, LiDr and .. PD· is .. 
presented. in the patent. The expe:rimen,tal catalystS. were of the •cobalt •.• 
molyl;>date, type supported ·on low· silica gamma alumina. Likins ,generally 
proceeds to substanti~te the claims ;of patent (U.S. 2,890,162) by 
revieying fu.r_ther; pate_nts and experimental work based d.n the same 
general ·are.a, Patent (U,S, 2,924,568) by the same. a1:1thors .as ·patent .. 
(u.-s., 2,890;162) substantiates ,the PD factor, Patent (lJ.S. 3,245,91Q) 
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describes results of desulfurization of hydrocarbon oil stocks at 
580 to '780°F and pressures of 200-800 psi o Catalysts whose average 
0 
pore diameter were greater than 80 A exhibited better diffusion charac-
teristics, Patent (U,S, 3s383,301) issued to Gulf Research and 
Development Co, disc:usses the effect of pore structure on residue 
desulfurization, The Gulf patent recommends a catalyst with pores from 
0 
0 to 300 A radius with the majority of pores evenly distributed from 0 
0 
to 120 A, Evidence: to the superiority of their catalyst is presented • 
for desulfurization of a Kuwait crude o Most patents are fairly con-
sistent and recommend large pores but with a uniform distribution of 
pores, Some patents are reviewed by Likins which seem to contradict 
the trend but which on closer scrutiny seem to yield to the large pore 
concept, Patent literature therefore seems to substantiate the concept 
advanced by Van Zoonen and Douweso 
A sunlm.ary of the section of the effect of pore structure must 
contain some obvious points, First, theory predicts that for a diffU-
sion limited case the smaller the pore radius the slower the rate of 
reaction provided total surface area is about constant~ The second 
point brought to light is that large pores are necessary to make the 
internal surface area of the smaller pores completely accessible, 
Patent literature seems to substantiate the need for larger pores and 
a method for determining if a catalyst meets the proper requirements 
) 
for good desulfurization is presemted, 
Sulfur Compound· Identification , 
As previously indicat.ed~ the literature for the above survey con-
ta.ins, .inf9rmation on many different feed ·stocks, One could. therefore · 
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wonder at the validity of comparing the works. Several people have· 
done much work on determining the types of sulfur compounds in the 
various feed oils. On petroleum, the U.S. Bureau.of Mines (45) has 
developed the most complete and available knowledge of sulfur compounds 
present in oils, having identified .some 200 species, Contained. in the 
Bureau of Mines report is an interesting account ,of the origin of 
sulfur compounds in oil from living matter, From the beginning, coal 
and petroleuJI!. oil must .contain th,e same building blocks, The ·compounds 
and 
are the largest cyclic sulfur structures identified in petroleum oil, 
with most sulfur compounds being .either mercaptains or sulfides and 
and some alkylated thioph,enes. Huntington (31) in his postulation of . 
the structure. of coa,l indica~ed that most sw.fur molecules are present . 
as sulfide linkages or pendar:it to aromatic .rings, in a .manner that would 
yield.mostly mercaptains and.sulfides and some thiophenes. Quader 
and Hill ( 43) indi.cate tha.t the largest of. the fundamental structures 
of sulfur compounds in a coal tar is diben:zothiophene, a compound. 
located by the Bureau of Mines in petroleum. Fry and Mosby ( 19) indi-
cated the largest sulfur molecules. of concern in a catalytic cycle oil 
are again dil;>en:zothiophenes, Hammar• ( 23) indicates that thiophenes 
are the compounds·of major concern in a shale oil gasoline, Wilson 
et al, (66) conducted their work on a naphtha doped with dibenzothio-
phene, Lowry (36) lists .several sulfur compounds located in co.al tar 
that Quader and Hill had not isolated. The compounds located, 
merca.ptains, thiophenes, etc, , provide more evidence that the~e is a 
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strong relationship between petroleums and·coal·derived oils. Some,of, 
the co~l tar sulfur compounds were hewever ·.much heavier than those. 
ident,ifie,d ·in petroleum feeds. More work can be cited, (27 ,30) to lend' 
evidence that ·most of the sulfur: compounds present in petroleum.oils; 
sha+e oils, resids, and coal ta.rs are .similar. The reactions would 
therefore be expected to be . siltlilar ano. · the· wor~s there-fore have· a. 
very.sound basis ·for comparison. 
Literature Summary. 
From each of the above detailed literature reviews of various 
subjects, a ma:ssive condens.atien ·mu~t be made to prepare a brief 
guideline ,document .for this res ear.ch project. The summary is · a~ 
follows: (1) Pressure effeqts are· expected to be insigni.ficant a)ove . 
1000 psig although below that. pres.sure there is a significant effec.t; 
{::;!) Temperature has a very significant effeot ·on .desulfurization and: 
appears to slow the rel:!,ction •enough at-tempera:tures from 700°F and' 
belpw to, ca.use the. chemical reaction t0 be rate controlling. At 
ternperatw;'es higher than 700°F, the chemical re~ction rai;e • is fast 
enougp; tha:t -di:ffusi0n becomes ·the rate limiting mechanism;· (3) Liquid· 
distr;ibut.ion ,is very importap:t i~. research equipment· a.lthough rad,ial; 
profiles may be constant aboye · a. Reynol,d I s. Number of · 100 and.· a.XJ,al 
profiles or backmiring ts · unimportant above a Reynold's Number of •. 
10. Liquid dist;rib~tion effects, shoul~ be, experimentally veJ:'.ifi~d ;· 
(4) Dif.fusion plays .. an important ro.le as indicated ·by temperature 
effects. Absenqe·or pres~nce!pf diffusion· control ca:q be-verified by 
changing catalyst particl~ size by a factor of at least f0ur and, ;would 
0 not be ,expected to have an effect below a temperatur~ ,of 700 F o 
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Catalyst pore size changes will influence the desulfurization rate 
the smaller the size the slower the rate for constant surface areas. 
Large pores are necessary to provide accessibility to the catalyst 
surface area available in the smaller pores. Similar sulfur compounds 
have been isolated in both petroleum feed stocks and coal tars and 
there is reasonable evidence to expect coal liquids to behave similarly 
to petroleum stocks. Armed with the above information a sound experi-
mental program can be embarked upon, 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
The initial experimental apparatus, a backmix or mixed flow reactor 
and supporting equipment, was built by Skinner and theoretically, had 
some advantages in determining correct kinetic models. This reactor 
was seen as giving good liquid-solid co.ntact and sufficient gas-liquid 
contact to eliminate any discrepancies which could be caused by poor 
phase contacting, Unfortunately, the problems encountered led to 
abandonment of the reactor, A brief description of the mixed flow 
reactor system is include.d · in Appendix A, Some of the difficulties 
are discussed to benefit persons interested in a similar system, 
The success of Wan (61) in using a trickle flow reactor to process 
the same feed stock as that used in this work promoted construction of. 
a trickle flow reactor system, Figure l, The success of Frost and 
Cottingham (17) and Jones et al. (32) with trickle flow reactors was 
also encouraging, This system was carefully designed to fulfill the 
following requirements: 
1) The reactor should be capable of operating at temperatures to 
Boo°F, the upper limit was established at 8oo°F since large 
amounts of cracking and increased coke deposition occur above. 
this temperature. The reactor must be capable of isothermal 
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2) The pressure range should be from atmospheric to 2000 psig, 
The 0-2000 psig pressure range represents the range of 
variables indicated in the literature as suitable. Further-
more, 2000 psig is the. maximum. pressure rating for most · 
readily .available bombs , tubing , etc • 
3) The system should allow no voids for oil accumulation which 
could invalidate the .results. 
4) Continuous 24 hour operation should be possible, therefore, 
continuous oil feeding and withdrawal must be possible. An 
ample hydrogen supply must also be available. 
5) Change of bed height souJ,d be possible to allow variation . 
of operating conditions., 
6) Reactor replacement should also be made as easy a task as 
possible. 
Figure 1 shows that hydrpgen enters in the upper left portion 
of the equipment and oil enters the right side of the equipment. 
Following the arrows, the hydrogen and oil flows respectively can be 
traced to the top of the reactor where they meet · and flow concurrently 
down through the catalyst packed reactor. The liquid and vapor from 
the bottom of the reactor are then separated in one of two bombs which 
follow the reactor. The vapor and excess hydrogen gas are vented and 
the liquid is collected from the bottom of Bomb 2, Provisions were 
made for pressure, temperature, and flow control.and monitoring 
throughout the system. Also rupture.release lines and hydrogen gas de-
tectors were installed, for .safety. A. detailed description of each 
section of equipment follows. 
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Reactor 
The reactor was a 33 inch long, 1/2 inch o,d,, 316 stainless-steel 
tube, Figure 2 is a drawing of the reactor, The connections at the 
top and·bottom of the reactor were a one-half inch Swagelok cross 
and straight union respectively, As can be seen from Figure 2 a one-
eight inch stainless tube was used as a thermowell down the center of. 
the reactor, The thermowell was welded shut on the bottom end and was 
secured at the_~op of the reactor by another Swagelok fitting, ThlSl 
1/4" to 1/8" reducer thr:ougl). whic:h the thermowell passes was .drilled out 
to allow the tube to slip completely through, A 361! iron-constantan 
thermocouple was moved along the length of the well to take temperature 
profiles. As can be seen from Figure 2, 1/2" to 1/4" reducers were 
used to connect the reactor .to the other parts of the system, Small 
fifty mesh stainless steel screens were placed at both ends of the 
reactor to hold the catalyst in the reactor, The screens were wedged 
between the 1/211 tube and the fittings at each end, See Figure 2 for 
placement, 
Reactor Heaters 
Specially designed aluminum blocks wrapped with heating elements 
provided heat to the reactor, There were five of the blocks arranged 
similar to that shown in Figure 4, As can be seen, the blocks were of' 
different lengths to provide better heat distribution .and temperature 
control, A more detailed drawing of one of the blocks is shown in 
Figure 3, Figure 3 shows that the blocks were solid aluminum with a· 
1/2" diameter hole for the reactor, The blocks were g:rooved with 3/8" 
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wide by 5/8 11 deep slots. In the grooves beaded heaters were wound 
according .to Figure~. Occasionally some porcelin cement was used to 
hold the heater in its groove, The blocks were split in the middle and 
hinged on one side to provide ,for easy reactor removal. When around the 
reactor, the blocks. were held shut. with small metal clips placed 
according to Figure 3, Control .of the heaters was maintained by either 
Hewlett-Packard Model 240 controllers or powerstats. Control thermo-
couples for the controllers were placed in small holes adjacent to the 
beaded heater, see Figure 4. Bes·t control was affected by placement 
close to the heating element. Co~trol with the power stats was main-
tained by balancing heat input with loss by trial and error to achieve 
the de.sired temperature profile, Final placement of controllers and rhe-
ostats was- as follows: block 1 ... Hewlett-Packard model 240 controller; 
block 2 - powerstat; block 3 .,.. Hewlett-Packard model 240 controller; 
block 4 - Hewlett-Packard model 240 controller; and block 5 - powerstat, 
Operation of controllers is de.scribed in Hewlett-Packard model 240 
operations manual, 
Reactor Insulation 
The heating blocks were wrapped first with a one=inch layer of 
felt insulation fabric.. The felt insulation was held in place by strips 
of asbestos tape, Next, a two-inch layer of fiberglass insulation was · ..
added to the reactor, see Figure 5, The fiberglass insulation was also 
held in place by strips of asbestos tape, See Figure 1 for view of 
insulateq. reactor in the system. The breaks in the insulation, i, e ,. 
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and, electrical connections for the heaters were made in these breakso 
The breaks were then carefully packed with small bits of insulation to 
avoid unnecessary heat losso 
Sampling System 
The sampling system was designed to provide continuous operation 
with no dead space to entrap liquid. The bottom of the reactor was 
attached to the 1st sample bomb with a short piece of 1/4" stainless 
tubingo This sample bomb was a one-liter stainless-steel bomb rated to 
1800 psigo The 1800 psig established the maximum safe working pressure 
of .the systemo A detailed view of the bomb and the fluid flow into the 
bomb can be seen in Figure 60 The entry of the 1/4" stainless tube into 
the bomb was made poss_ible by drilling out the 1/2" to 1/4 11 Swagelok 
reducer to allow the 1/4" tube to slip through. The seal on the tube 
was made by a Swagelok fitting on the 1/4" tube. Vapor and liquid 
disengagement occurred wi thitl the bomb, and the liquid then was allowed 
to collect. in the bottom for sampling. Another sample bomb was placed 
directly below the first bomb, (Bomb 2 is exactly the same as Bomb l)o 
Adequate valving and bypass line.s were provided between the bombs to 
insure smooth operation, see Figm:e 1 or 7 for valves. Liquid flow and 
sampling technique will be describe~ in the section on experimental 
procedure,. 
Pressure. and. Flow Control 
Pressure control was maintained with a Mitey-Mite pressure control-
le:t;' as seen in Figure 1. The system pressure was monitored on a 0..,.5000 
psig Heis gauge. Best pressure control with a Mi tey-Mi te was obt.ained · 
Swagelock Fitting 
Providing Seal 
I Hydrog~i:J. and 
toil In 
1/2" to 1/4" Reducer 
Oil Left In Bomb 
Figure 6, E.xploded View of Bomb 
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by having a small pressure differential across the controller. Pressure 
up stream from the controlle~ was maintained·by Matheson.Model. 8 regu-
lators to approximately 200 psig above system pressure. With accurate 
pressure control, the system gaseous flow control could be maintained 
with two valves down stream from the reactor, See Figure 1 for loca-
tion of valves. The first flow ,control valve was an Autoclave vee tip 
type valve (Model lOV-4071) designed to take a major portion of the 
pressure drop. The second valve was a Whitey needle valve (Model 
SS-22RS4) used for fine control of gas flow, Down stream from the con-
trol valves, the gas flow rate was monitored on a 0-25 ml bubble meter 
at low flow rates and on a Precision-Scientific wet test meter at 
extremely high gas flow rates, 
Oil and Hydrogen Feed Systems 
The oil feed system consisted of a Ruska. positive displacement 
pump, and a 2250 cc feed storage tank, The feed storage was c.onnected · 
to the pump according .to Figure l, Hydrogen was fed to the reactor, 
directly from bottles, A manifold was .constructed to allow switching 
hydrogen bottles during ,a run. The only other special provision in the 
hydrogen system was an excess flow value which would shut the system 
down if a sudden drop.in pressure occurred in .the system, See Figure 
8 for hydrogen manifold and valves, 
Temperature.Readout 
Reactor temperature was monitored by moving· a ·36" thermocouple 
along the reactor thermowe11·and reading .the temperature on a Leeds·and 
Northrup digital .reado.ut, Temperature control for the .first few inches 
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F'igure 8. Sketch Showing Hydrogen Bottle Manifold 
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of catalyst bed became more difficult as temperature increased; however, 
the deviation was rarely more than 5°F from the average temperature, 
The thermocouples used to measure the temperature were Conax, J-SS4-G-
T3-36", iron-constantan thermocouples, The thermocouples were calibra-
ted against a platinum resistance thermometer or a platinum-rhodenium 
thermocouple according to Appendix B. Calibration of programmer thermo-
couples need not be done except for convenience, The digital readout 
was linearized according to the procedure set forth in Leeds and North-
rup model 900 digital readout operations manuaL The results of the 
linerization are presented in Table XXI of Appendix C, 
System Materials 
Figure 7 is a schematic of the system with numbers, The numbers 
correspond to Table I which lists all materials of construction and 
vendor. All instrumentation is also numbered and listed, Gases and 
chemicals are listed in Appendix D, as are catalysts and catalyst 
physical properties, 
Safety Devices 
Working with high pressure hydrogen is cause for considerable 
safety, Two types of precautions were taken, one to detect any leaks 
in the system and the other to provide for proper release of pressure 
or for. system shut down in the event of a.line rupture, Working in an 
enclosed room offers the possibility of hydrogen accumulation, To de-
tect possible hydrogen accumulation, a MSA model 501 hydrogen detector 
was installed, The detector has two diffusion heads which were located 
near the ceiling of the room, The alarm was set to go off when the 
TABLE I 
LIST OF EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT 
1, Regulator - Matheson Model 8 
2, Ball valve - Whittey No, ss-4152 
3, Check valve - Autoclave No, SK-4402 
4, Pressure Regulator - "Mitey-Mite" model, Grove Valve and 
Regulator Co, 
5. Soft Seat valve - Whittey No, SS-3TS4 
6, Vee Tip valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
7, Soft Seat valve - Whittey No, SS-3TS4 
8. Vee Tip valve - Autoclave No, 1ov~4071 
9, Vee Tip valve - Whi ttey No, SS-1 VS4 
10, Needle valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
11, Vee Tip valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
12 ,. Vee Tip valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
13, Vee Tip valve - Whittey No, SS-1 VS4 
14, Reactor - 1/2" O,D, 316 Stainless, ,049" walls, 33" length 
a) Thermowell 1/8" O,D, 316 Stainless, 33" length 
15, Receiving Bomb - 316 Stainless, 1000 cc~ Matheson 













0-3000 psig~ Autoclave No, p-480 
Whittey No, SS-1VS4 
Whittey No, SS-1VS4 
Whittey .. No, SS-1VS4 
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TABLE I (Continue.d) . 
21, Regulator - Air Products No, Ell-F-Nll5G 
22, Vee Tip Valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
23, Pressure Gauge~ 0-3000 psig, Autoclave No, P-480 
24, Ruska Positive Displacement Pump - Variable Drive, 0-1200 psig 
25, Feed Tank - 2250 cc, 316 Stainless, Matheson 
26. Pressure Gauge - 0-5000 psig, Heise-Bourdon Tube 
27. Vee Tip Valve - Autoclave No, lOV-4071 
28. Needle Valve - Whittey No, SS-22RS4 
29, Bubble Meter - 0~25 cc 
30, Ruptu.re Disk - 3000 psig, Auto.clave 
3L Connax Thermocouple - No, J-SS4-G-T3-36" 
32, Bonded Heater - Precision Scientific 
33, Lee,ds and Northrup Digit~ Read Out - Model 900-001-003-l 
34. ('rb,ree) Hewlett-Paclrnrd Temperature Programmers - Mo.del .240, 
0-1500°C 
35, (Two) Powerstat - Fisher No, 9-521 
36, MSA-Hydrogen Detector - Model I-501 Wall Mount, dual diffusion 
head 
37, Felt Insulation Fabric - McMaster~Carr No, 9326P5 
38, Fiberglas Insulation - McMaster-Carr No, 9356Ml3 
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1/2" O,D, X 3/8" 
1/8 11 O,D, X 1/1611 
1/8" O,D, X 1/1611 
specified 
LD, 304 Stainless Tubing 
LD, 304 Stainless Tubing 
LD, 304 Stainless Tubing 
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hydrogen concentration in the room reached 50% of the lower explosi-
bility limit. Pumping the liquid with a constant displacement pump 
offers the possibility for tremendous pressure build up and possible 
pump damage if the ,liquid delivez:y lines become clogged. To avoid, this· 
possible pressure build up, rupture disks rated for 3000 psi were placed 
on the liquid delivery line .close to the pump exi~, see Figure 7, The 
rupture disks werE! vented with 1/2" stainless tubing to the hood. Line 
rupture within the system while operating is always a possibility,, 
Su.ch. a rupture would allow hydrogen to pour into the room.at hydrogen 
delivery ·pressure until the entire .bottle was emptied ;if no check. were 
provided, To prevent such an occurrence the excess flow valve, sJ1own 
in.FiglJ.I'.e 8 was installed. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Experimental procedure can be broken down into. five basic 
categories: catalyst preparation and loading, normal Operation, sant-
pling, shutdown, and analysis, An additional section devoted to 
specific operating conditions, changing them and :reaching steady state 
is also required to complete this section on.experimental procedureo 
Catalyst Preparation and Loading 
The catalyst was crushed from the normal i/8 11 extrudates, as 
received, to 8-10 mesh particle$.o The choice of size correspond-a to a 
tube diameter to particle diameter (DT/DP) ratio of 4, '"( /1, 0 and a tube 
, length to particle diameter ratio ( L/Dp) of 232 which -should give good' 
catalyst-liquid contacting a$ well. as absence of backmixing effects, -
Af't_er crushing, the catalyst was loaded into the reactor tube, A 
catalyst bed depth of 20 inc~es was chosen to allow liquid volume hourly 
space time$ of 1, 5, , 75, and . 375 hours for liquid. feed rates of 25, 
50, and.100 cc/hour respectively, The 20 inch:catalyst bed was placed 
in the 'middle of the .reactor to minimize. end effects due to preheat 
and end heat_ loss o With the preceeding considerations. iri. mind, the 
reactor, removed from the-systemt was pac;ked according to the following 
procedure.~ pouring material in the bottom of the reactor and packing 
from the top down. The retaining screen was first imierted at the top 
of the reactor, 
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1) Pour in 6 o 5" of porcelin crushed berl saddles (inerts) .3 8-10 
mesh, tapping reactor. vigorously far proper settling 6. 
2) Pour in 20" of catalyst, 8-10 mesh, tap reactor vigorously. 
while pouring ,in catalyst, 
3) Pour in 6, 5" of inerts, 8-10 mesh, tap reactor vigorously. 
while pouring, 
4) Place small 50 mesh screen on.bottom of.inerts, place. 
straight-union on. tube and screen, tighten Swagelok fitting o, 
Note: On 'all threae.s of 1/2" Swagelok fi tti,ngs, a lubricant 
such as "silver goop'' fac:ilitates tightening and, loosening 
and prevents. seizingo, Silver goop is particularly 
useful on co:p.nections whicb. are .f'req_uently loosenedo· 
The .packed reactor was then secured in tb.e system by,the two feed 
lines. at the top and one exit line at the bottom, Immediately aft.er 
conneqting the.reactor tC;> the rest of the system a nitrqgen.presfiure 
test to 2000 psig was conducted at room temperatureo Waiting to test 
until the heating blocks are on is a mistake, · since there will net be 
enoµgh room.to make good visual.observation of the .fittingso Each 
fi tt.ing .in the entire system should be checked at this time ·using soap 
solut::i,on or some other suitable detecting solutiono The he~ting · 
blocks . can be, put in place· and secll.red after a· satisfa.ctory leak c.heck 
of. the system, Insulatfon goes on after ,the heating blocks Q Care 
must be taken .to keep al1 thermocouples in their proper positions .. 
while insulating tb.e heating blocks, Access to the ends of the beaded· 
heaters also. needFl to be maintained, during the insulation process o 
Next, the. temperatm;'.e copt:toller51 need to be connected to the heating 
blocks . and the thermocouple placed in the react er thermowelL 
Care should be taken in connecting the heaters to controllers and 
a check for short circuits with a volt-ohm meter must be made before 
applying current, The catalyst bed was then heated to 450°F and a low 
flow rate of prepurified nitroge:p was allowed to flow over the bed 
for. 12 hours to remove excess moistur.e, 
The last step in catalyst preparation is the sulfiding, Before 
sulfiding the catalyst, the Mity-Mi te regulator was capped such tha:t 
no R2s could reach it, The line to the Reis gauge was broken at a 
union a.nq., connected to a bottle of 5% (voL) R2s in hydrogen, The tem-
perature. of the catalyst bed was held cqnstant at 450°F and the R2s 
mixture was allowed to flow over the catalyst at a rate of 1/2 cc/sec, 
for L 5 hours, The exit stream was passed into a caustic so],ution, 
The system was flushed with nitrogen before reconnecting .the Mity-Mite. 
and the Reis gauge, 
Normal Operation 
Immediately after the Mity-Mite and Reis are reconnected, the .oil 
is turned onto the catalyst and the .pressure raised to operating pres-
sure, (A lea~ check with soap solution was made at this time, ) The 
temperature controllers. were set to operating temperature and the . system 
was allowed to come to steady state" Approxima,tely 48 hours of line-out 
operation on oil.were made before experimental sampling was begun, Tl:'l,1:! 
system was considered to be at normal running c0nditions·when the reac-
tor exit flow went to the second bomb, 
T0 fully .understand· the flow scheme under the mentioned• conditions 
refer to Figure L Figure 1 shows that during "normal running" hydr0gen 
enters the system through Valves 1 and 2 and fl0ws down thr0ugh the. 
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reactor through Bomb 1, through Valve 10 and into Bomb 2, From Bomb 2, 
the hydrogen and gases from the system go through Valve 9, Valve 6, 
then through the control .valves and to the hood, Under the hood the 
hydrogen and gases were bubbled through a 50% sodium hydroxide solution 
to remove acid gases and then taken through a bubble meter, The oil 
enters through Valve 4, flows down through the reactor and collects in 
Bomb 2, A summary of valve position for "normal running" is shown in 
Table II, 
TABLE II 
VALVE POSITION SUMMARY FOR "NORMAL RUNNING" 
Valve Valve 
1 open 9 open 
2 open 10 open 
3 closed 11 closed 
4 open· 12 open 
5 closed 13 closed· 
6 open 14 closed 
7 closed 15 closed 
8 open 16 closed 
Note that there: are,1two valves-back-to back in some positions with 
one of the valves serving no apparent function, In each case, the extra 
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valve is provided as a back up valve to the first, Past experience 
revealed the need of the extra valve to maintain contiijuous operation · 
in.the event of failure, 
Sampling 
Actually there is more than one. situation which demands deviation 
from the "normal" settings, Most of the deviations from normal, however, 
can be convered by the "sampling" procedure, Assume for a moment that 
there is a sample in Bomb 2, The objective is to remove the sample and 
cause as little disturbance to the system as possible, The first step 
is to provide .an alternate route ,for the gas to leave the system, The 
alternate route is obtained by opening Valve 5 (refer to Figure 1), Now· 
close Valve 9 and the hydrogen still has a route through the reactor to 
the hood. Next, close Valve 10, Bomb 2 has now been completely isola-
ted from the rest of the system and liqu:Ld will collect in Bomb 1~ 
Valve 11 can be carefully cracked opened 13.nd the pressure on Bomb 2 
bled off, When the pressure has reached atmospheric, Valve 12 and 14 
can be opened and the sample can.be strippE!d with nitrogen to remove 
NH3 and.H2S, After stripping, Valve 11 is closed·and a·small positive 
pressure is left on Bomb 2, 
Valve 14 is closed, Valve 15 opened and the sampl~ can. be collected 
from below Valve 15, Valves 13 and 15 are closed after sample collec-
tion and Bomb 2 is ready to repressure, Bomb 2 is repressured by care-e 
fully opening Valve 7, Before opening Valve 7, Valve 2 should be 
cl,osed, Repressuring Bomb·2 takes only a short time (approximately 
30 seconds) and the hydrogen flow is interrupteq only for .this ,short 
period of. time, When the. pressure on Gauge 3 reaches system pressure, 
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return all of the valves to the settings listed in Ta.ble IL The 
liquid.collected in Bomb 1.will now quickly drain into Bomb 2.and can 
be collected if desired, Refilling the Ruska feed pump was sometimes 
necessary during a run altho1Jgh a certain amount of planning will allow 
most fillings to occur during tran.sient periods of changing O)Perating 
conditions, To fill the pump with the minimum amount of upset to the 
system, turn the pump off and close Valve 4, Slowly open Valve ,16, 
watching the pressure decrease·on.Gauge 2, Make certain the oil feed 
tank. has adequate .oil and turn the. pump to r~verse, The pump will draw 
the oil into its barrel, Valve .16 is closed and valve 4 slowly opened 
again watching.the pressure on Gauge 2, The pump filling operation 
can. be minimized to from one. to two minutes, A small amount of practice 
will make the sampling procedure much shorter than it now seems, The 
procedure may seem a bit confusing but following the above steps in 
sequence will help assure safe operation and·a quick understanding, 
Shutdown Procedure 
Shutdown of the equipment is ,simple, The valves are left in the .. 
positions listed in Table IL The hydrogen. is shut off at the tank and 
the. electrical· equipment (temperature controllers, pump, etc,) is 
turned off, The system.pressure.is bled down to 200 psig tb,rough Valve 
11 and the system is allowed ·to .cool . to room· temperature before the · 
remainder of the pressure .is released. A hydrogen .atmosphere should. 
remain in,the system until cooling is complete to avoid'coking .reae..;. 
tions., A nitrogen purge is made after the system has reached atmos-
pheric pressure and before any connections are.loosened, Cooling .can 
be expedited by removing the, two la.yers 0f insulati,on, 
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Temperature Measurement 
As was previously descrihed a thermowell was incorporated in tb,e · 
reactor o The temperature . of the reactor was recorded at one . inch inter-
vals beginning above. the catalyst. bed and continuing well below the 
catalyst bed. A typical temperature profile is sb,own .in Figure 9 for 
each of the temperatures run (60Q°F, 650°F, and 700°F), All tempera-
ture measurements were taken .by· downward· movement of·· the thermocouple, 
The digital temperature readout was allowed to stabilize before each 
reading was. taken, 
Temperature profiles for all runs were equal to those presented 
in Figure 9, Inspection of the temperature profiles shows that · in no 
case ,did deviation from the operating temperature exceed + 5°F and was 
clos.er to ::!:_ 1 °F for the 650°F and 6oo°F profiles, Radial temperature 
profiles were also considered., · Since the axial temperature measurements 
were made in the radial center of. the catalyst bed, some knowledge must. 
be obtain!:;!d as to how representative the axial temperature is of the 
temperatures close to the outer reactor wall, Measurements of the 
catalyst radial center, temperat:ure :were made in the axial center of the 
catalyst bed and at a corresponding point in the same horizontal plane 
on the external surface of the reactor tube wall via a hole . drilled 
through the heating blocks, The same thermocouple was used for both 
measurements, Table III on the next page shows the results of the · 
measurements, The maximUI!). radial ~T detected was 3, 1 °F, · The measure.,. 
ment.s were made at maximum temperature of 750°F· and must there.fore be 
taken as·a conservative measurement of ,radial ·temperature gradients at 
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closer than this 3°F since the temperatures measured are really 
tu'be wall temperatures and thel('e is a tiT across the wall (admittedly 
small) and,across the inside films (the larger tiT). 
TABLE III 
RADIAL TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS IN REACTOR 






Operating Conditions and Steady State 
Bringing ,the equipment to steady state before each sample was. 
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taken_ was briefly mentioned ·in ;the se_ction ·on. "normal running" and ·beeµ-s 
further explana,tion here, When first starting the equipment up about· 
two to three .hours are required :for the cataly$t ·beq. temperature to line · 
out. Temperature profiles need to be. taken -at 15 minute intervals 
during transient periods of heating ,to minimize the. amount or time f0r 
bringing .the equipment to steady state. After the temperature profile i 
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had stabil.ized on initial start-up, a minimum of 48 hours ef oil cen-
tacting catalyst was used to. assure the catalyst· activity had stabilized 
before sampling began, Checks. of sample!=! taken durii+g this start up 
peri0d showed that ·the ca;taly.st did not change activity after the first 
10 or 12 hours, 
A detailed description of the method used to take· data for tw0 · 
isothermEl will suffice ;as a guide ,for operating technique, After the · 
o· 
catalyst had been "lined out'' on a particular isotqerm, say 600 F, the 
pump was set for a volume hourly space time of 1, 5 hour,s, After two 
I 
' thre.e volumes of oil pe:r volume Of catalyst had •passed ·througl/,, the 
reactor was consi.dered to be at stea~ state, . A temperature. profile 
was ·taken at steady st.ate and a sample was also. taken, Fe;r long space 
times, 50 cc saµiples .were taken (time required was approximately·twe 
hours for tne , 50 cc), .. Before changing ccmditi.ons . an0th~r sample was 
alse :takep to a~sure the , system had reached: ~teady sta,te. The· samples . 
were stripped with nitrog~n for approximately 15 .minutes bef0re they 
were collected from the sample bomb, , Temperatwe profi:J_es were always 
taken at minimum of, 1 hour, intervals to detect ai:iy upsets the system 
migl::rt have inc:urrecL Couti~uous temperature. moniteri:p,g ef a specified · 
' 
single point in the rea.cter. was always mad.e, Once the samples had 
been taken, the oil feed pump ,was mqved to a new setting t0 give a 
space time of , 75 hours, Again two or three volumes of oil were 
allowed to pass :through the rei;.ctor before sampling (Frost and.· 
Cottingham (18) used the saine cdterion ,of two or three volumes of oil 
for steady state in tl:J,eir trickle ,flow ,reactor), Two 50 · cc samples and·.· 
a te:rnperature profile were. taken bef'0re conditions were ch,anged again, 
Next, a space time of , 375 hOU:fS was. used, The 100 ,cc samples were 
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ta.ken_ in an anal0gous fashion. After 0peration ,at ,375 hour space 
time; the reactor was returned to 1. 5 hour space time operation and 
samples were again taken, This_ return to the 1.5 hour space time set-. 
ting ,was made as a check to ins1+re that catalyst activity had·not 
changed during operation. Temperature programme:r settings were changed 
to yield a 650°F profile ana temperaturer moni tcring was increased to. 
15 minute intervals_. After the temperature pr0file ,had stabilized at 
650°F, the same pr0cedure was f0llowed as with the 600°F isotherm. 
Two samples were taken at each space time setting and the :1.5 hour 
space time ,setting was repeated at the end: 
0 : 0 
Af.ter _ 700 F and 750 F 
isot,herms wer.e run~ tpe reactor was returned to 600°F and adciiti~nal -
sample:::; were taken _at L 5 hour space time. Return to the first_ set of 
operational conditions run was another _check to assess the :e:xtend·of. 
change in catalyst activity. Usually .about 120 .hour$ of 0peration ,had 
eJ.apsed be-tween the first and.finaJ, runs at 6o0°F, The .ab0ve descrip-. 
tion of experimental co_ndi ti ens and run sequencing. should suffice as 
an ad~quate guide to reproducing _the results on a similar experimental 
piece of equipment. Slight variations, did _exist fr0m this described 
operating technique .for the vari.eus catalys~ loadings. H0wever, the_ 
basic methods and concepts remained ,the same. 
Sample Analysis 
Sulfur analysis was prev,iously described by Wan (61), however,_ 
the procedure .will .be reiterated here with ,more detail. Th,e sulfur. 
conte:nts of the prod:ucts as well ai:f of the feed were analyzed -by me~ns 
of a Leco automatic sulfur dete;rminat-or. The general procedure for 
analysis with _the equipment .i.s described in the Leco B1,tl.letin. 
The basic conc.ept of the equipment operation is to burn .. the sulfur to 
so2 in the combustion :furnace and then titrate the so2 by an ,iedate · 
methodd 
The.details of the procedure,are al;! follows" First; a starch solu~ 
tion is prepared by adding 2 gIDo of. Arr0w root starch to 50·mL of 
distilled ,water, Pour·the 50 ml. of water and starch into 150 mL of· 
" 
beiling ,distilled wate.ro Bring the mixture to. a boil and.allow to boil 
fqr 1 minut~, Turn off heat. and allow the. solution to cool slowly to· 
roem·temperatureo When cool, stir in 6 gmo of KI making sure all the 
KI ii;; well dissolved, This sqlutfon should be made new each dayo · 
other solutions which. are required; but may be kept for .perieds, up to 
one month, are an HCl solution .and a KI03 solution a, 'l'he ·.HCl solut:i:on 
il;l made b:Y' pou:r-ing .15 ml. HCl .in a 1 liter: flask and diluting to 1 ,liter: 
with. dist.ill~d water. The· KI03 solution is made by adding olll gmo to 
a one liter flask a:pd, di;l.uting to one liter with. distill~d water, Gal'e,: 
must be taken to dissolve the KI03 .welL The Leco furnace and 'titrator · 
are turned on. approximate],y 30 .minutes prior to use to allow .the eg,uip-
ment to warm up, Rinsing the titrator with water is a recommended 
practice prior to running·" A mark should be made on t4e titrant receiver, 
before filling with 'HCl solutfono The mark will. assure a c0nstant amount 
of HCl sclution each time an analysis, is run~ The oxygen fl0w ,shcml.cl ,be., 
turned on .and allow~d to bubble through HCl .solution ,in the. titrant 
receiver for approx_imat ely 15 . minutes prior to operat fon" Th~ bubbling 
acti.on helps clean the titrating .equipment. A19:o 15 minutes prior to 
operation, the, heating wire trace between. indU(ftion furnace and titrant · 
receiver should,be turned pno A :powerstat setting of ,40 appears to be 
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' optimum. for the · length of wire and conditions of. this particular 
analytical equipment, 
Sample preparation is the next step to the analysis. To a 
crucibJ,.e, see equipment list, add 0282 + ,005 gm. of magnes~um oxide, 
Weigh the. crucible and MgO then add ,l + , 002 gm, oil. Next add another 
0282 gm, MgO, Top with 1.5 !. ,005 gm, ir0n chips and ,77 gm, tin 
granuaJ,.s, Cover with .a crucible lid.and the sample is ready to be 
analyzed., The above sequence is also important and must be follcwed as 
set forth, 
Th.e sample.must next be combusted, A describtion of the process 
follows, Fill the ti tr ant vessel up t0 the line ( suggested earlier) 
with HCl solution, Add approximately 5 ml, starch solution to the · 
HC1 solution and .bubble oxygen through the mixture', Turn the tritrator 
to "end point O and let. the titratcr reach a medium blue end point, . 
Approximately 4 to 5 di vif::lions on the ti trator burette should suffice 
to make. the medimn blue solution, The reactions' involved in this step 
are:. 
KI03 + 5KI +. 6HC1 -
+ 
The titrator next is turned to .its mid position and·, 7 gmo sodium 
azide is added. to the titrant. receiver, 'rhe azide complexes the NO 
formed during sample cqmbustion and thereby prevents interference of 
NO with the analysis, The amount that should be added. is variable and· 
if the blue solution turns dark before so2 titration begins, (while 
sample co!llbustion is occurring) more sodium az:tde should be added, 
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Afte:r the azid_e 1s added_, the_ titre.tor burette is refilled and the, 
crucible is inserted. in the furnace for burning.. Turn the :titra.tor to 
"titrate~ n - The su,lfur: is bu,rnecl to so2 which reacts according to .. 
so 
2 + + + 2HI 
which is nq lenger a blue :celor. To keep the- s_olution blue\ -KIG3 ,is 
tritratecl- to release _more. r 2 ,_ The burette reaq.ing .can then be_ turned 
int0- a sulfur %. Sample .calculatfons 'are. given in ,Appen,!).ix E. Us-qally:: 
, 
three ·analys~s were ·run on each sij;mple,and:the- av_erage·valuewas -
reported.·. Ge_neri:+l caJ.'ibration precedure a_nd ·the, results· ,_of calibration 
are :given under the Results :section of. this thes;is. GQod, sulfur 
analysi;s relys heavily ·on :-technique, of the ·opera.tor ·anti no_ su.'J:)sti:tute 
can .be had for many hours_ of equipment .operati0n to g~in the skill· aztd · 
fines-se. necessary. 
In thiE! sec~ion ,0f the thesis, a de-scription ,was first given of 
the catalyst loading and prepa.rat:i,on, Pressure te_sting and ·normal: 
opera;tion were_ described,- followed by_ a dee_criptfon of th1 sa.Il).pling 
proceciure. Shut down.procedure was qovered after,the s~pling procie7 
du.re_. A de;tailed descript-i(1:'n •of-operating_ conditions- anq.'re~ching -
._stea!iy stS1te was __ included ,to previde_ a readabl.,e acc0unt. ef changing 
op~rating ,c0nd.iti0ns" La~t was· a brief ,description of. the ,sulfur 
a.niµyzi,ng procedure, The resuJ,.ts of' op~ra.ting acc_ordi'ng to the -proce-, 




Experiments were designed to determine the effect, of (1) homogene--
ous or noncat,alyzed reactjon ,, ( 2) liqui,d distribution, 0) particle ' 
size, (4) temperature, (5) pressure., (6) space time, (7) ·hydrogen· 
rai;e; (8) catalyst life, and'(9) catalyst pore, sizeo Als.o analytical 
and e:werimental precision ,were determine¢i, Finally both feed· and, 
product were sepa:t;'ated into, eight distillatfon fractions· and a determina"'7 
tion was made ,about the sulfur present with.in e~ch fractiona . The 
resUlts of fitting these .data to various rate equations are also pre-: 
sent;ed, 
The dat,a from each experimental run will be presented, with. an 
explanation of the reason for making the experiment. A brief summary 
of the results then follows, All results are presented as wt % .. of sulfUi' 
remai:r:dng in ._the product oil, Le. · 
wt, sulfur wt"% S = X 100 total, wt, sample 
All curves presented in the following figures were drawn with0ut · 
least square techniques.. Hc:,wever, fitti.ng of the ,curves t0 a rate. model 
was. accomplished by least . squares curve fit routines·. . Space timeis 'are · 
reported as liqu:i,d volume hourly ·space times (LVHST) (volume catalyst 
per volume feed., oil per h0ur), The cai;alyst weight for .each. ;roeactor 
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loading is presented with each table of results for conversion to weight 
hourly space time (weight of catalyst per weight feed oil per hour) if 
desired, Nominal temperatures and pressures are pres_ented in lieu of 
the actual temperature and pressure, Actual temperature never varied 
more than.! 5°F from the nomina~ temperature and then only for a short .. 
portion of the reactor le,mgth, Average temperature was within + ·2,0°F 
of nominal. temperature .as was shown in. the· previous sectiqn, Actual 
pressure was within+ 20 psia of nominal, 
Analytical Precision 
The first set of results to be presented is the precisiqn of the 
analytical equipment, The lowest sulfur level which could be analyzed 
on. a typical sample was 0,02 wt, %, Seven prepared known samples were 
analyzed on the Leco unit for .their sulfur content five times· each on a 
different day and in a random order each day to determine the precision 
of the analytical equipment, A standard deviation .was calculated for 
each level of sulfur analyzed and is presented in Table IV, Sulfur 
analysis results and calculation of standard deviation ,are presented 
in Appendix F, As can be seen from Table IV the ability .to accurat,ely 
determine the amount of sulfu:r by the technique. used at a concentration. 
of 200 parts per million (0,.02%) was badly deteriorated. The precision, 
however, fell quite sharply between 400 parts per million (ppm) and·200 
ppm, but satisfactory results were obtained down to 400 ppm, Additional 
experimental results confirm t):J.e .results of Table IV and show that the 
determinations. are independent of sulfur type, These additional results,. 
Table V, wer~ obtained on samples made by diluting p-toluenethiol with 
toluene to the desired, sulfur concentrat.ion, The difference between the . 
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knowns prepared and analyzed in Table IV and tho_se prepared for Table 
V were the sulfur compoun_ds us~d. Table V knowns .were prepared .using 
p-to_luenethiol as the sulfur compound and Table IV knowns were prepared 
using anthr~cene oil ( feed material) of known sulfur concentration • 43%. 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISON OF KNOWN SAMPLE CONCENTRATION OF ANTHRACENE OIL SULFUR IN 
TOLUENE WITH EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF SULFUR CONCENTRATION · 
% Sulfur Std. Dvn. % of Sulfur Level 
.2 + .00838 or .:!: 4% --
,15 + - .00525 or .:!: 3,5% 
.1 + .00581 or .:!: 5.8% -
0 08 + .00692 · or !. 8.6% -
.06 + .00491 or .:!: 8.2% -
0 04 ' + .00379 or !_9.5%--
.02 + .00400 or .:!: 20% -
As a check of precision at high sulfur concentration two samples 
of p~toleuene-thiol in toluene were prepared, .43% San~ .516% S. 
Experimental determinations were then made on the known samples. Com-
parison of the known·sulfur_concentrations with the experimentally 
determined, concentratio_ns·, Table. VI sh_ows . a deviation of some . 4%. The 
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experimental precision was therefore established at:+ 4% from ,2% s· 
to ,516% S, 
TABLE V 
COMPARISON OF KNOWN,SAMPL;E CONCENTRATIONS.OF P-TOLUENE-THIOL IN TOLUENE 
WITH EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF CONCENTRATION 
!..§_ Determination Dvn. % s Determination Dvn, 
,1 ,096 ,004 ,2 ,203 ,0©3 
,08 .0785 ,0015 .08 ,082 ,@)02 
,06 , 0552 ,qo48 ,06 ,061 ,001 
.04 ,032 • 008 .04 .038 . ,002· 
, 02 .026 .006 , 02 .0147 , 005.3 · 
TABLE VI 
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Start Up Effects 
During earlier stages of the program when equipment and procedures 
were under development some runs were made on Nalco Catalyst 474 to 
determine the effects of cooling the equipment and catalyst; bed down 
and then starting up on the same catalyst loading on another day, 
88.lllples were taken after the temperature profile had stabalized, 
usually about 2 hours after start up. The results are presented in 
Figure 10, and indicate. several valuable, facts, First, about six hours 
of operation are necessary to line out again each time the equipment 
is started up. From these data the rather obvious conclusion was 
reached that the best way to take data would be to run the equipment 
on a continuous basis. Not only would cont.inuous running save a half 
a day for each day of datl'l, taking, but. the possibility of start up and 
shut down effects would be eliminated,. 
Equipment Precision 
The first series of experiments run on the equipment were in part 
to determine the reproducibility of the equipment for operation at the 
temperatures, pressures, and space times of concern. These first 
series of runs were conducted with Nalco Catalyst .. 474. Catalyst pre-
conditioning and run conditions were identical for each of three 
separate runs. 
For .each space time and temperature a standard .deviation was cal-
culated, and the results are presented in Table VII. The largest 
standard deviations are associated with the ,shortest space time as 
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to Operational Conditions 
.,. ., .,. 
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Rours of Oil Contacting Catalyst 
Figure 10 o Effects of Daily Start Up and Shut Down on 
Sulfur Removal 
causes larger errors in measurement of the sulfur removaL Also the 
trend towards larger error with decreasing sulfur content is followed 






STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR EXPERIMENTAL POINTS 
CATALYST NALCO 474 
,375 hr, 
.179 + ,00903 
,102 + .012 
,062 + ,0139 
PRESSURE 1000 Psig 
%s 
LVHST 
, 75 hr, 
.129 .!. .0136 %s 
,079 ±_ ,0033 
.031 + ,0102 
L5 hr. 
. 091 + . 00858 %s. 
.047 + .00648 
Tables VIII, IX, an.d X sh.ow the experimen.tal results of the runs 
made to establish equipment precision. Runs 2 and 3 were conducted 
at ,the b,~ginning of the project to esta"blish routine and early preci-
sion. Run 10 was the last run made at the end of the project to con-
firm that operational procedures had not changed, All three runs were 
made on fresh Nalcomo 474 catalyst, 8;;10 mesh. Presulfiding and start 
up conditions wer~ as described under experimental procedure. A com-
pilation of all runs and actual conditions are presented in Appendix 
H. Summaries and tables are presented in this section and Appendix H 























EXPERIMENTAL RUN t/2, NA:LiCOMO 474 
8-10 MESH . 
Nominal Nominal LVHST · 
Temperature . Pressure. 
700 1000 ,75 
700 1000 ,375 
700 1000 , 375 
650 1000 L5 
650• 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 ,75 
650 J,.000 ,75 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 0 375· 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1000 1,5 20;000 SCF. 
650 1000 1.5 20,000 SCF 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 ,75 
600 1000 0 75 
600 1000 ,375 
600 .. 1000 .· 0 375 
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* Normal operat:Lon was with approximately 1500 SCF of H2 per Bbl OIL 
FEE'.!), These two runs were conducted at 20,000 SCF of H2 per Bbl 










































EXPERIMENTAL RUN #3, NALCOMO 474 
8-10 MESH 
Nominal· Nomina], LVHST 
Terqperature Pressure 
700 1000. . 75 · 
700 1000 ,75 
700 1000 0 375 
700. 1000. .375 
700 500 L5 
700 500 1.5 
700 500 ,75 
700 500 . 375 
700 500 . 375 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 . 75 
650 1000 0 75 
650 1000 . 375 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1500 1.5 
650 1500 1.5 
650 1500 .75 
650 1500 .375 
650 1500 .375 
650 1500 1.5 
650 500 1.5 
650 500 1.5 
650 500 0 75 
650 500 .75 
650 500 ,375 
650 500 0 375 
650 500 L 5 
650 500 1.5 
600 1000 1.5 
600 1000 l,5 
600 1000 0 75 
600 1000 ,75 
600 1000 , 375 
600 1000 ·, .375 
600 HlOO 1. 5 

































































EXPERIMENTAL RUN #10, NALCOMO 474 
8-10 MESH 
Nominal. Nominal· LVHST 
Temperature Pressure 
600 1000 1.5 
600 1000 l.~ 
600 1000 .75 
600 1000 , 75 · 
600 1000 ,375 
600 1000 .375 
600 1000 1.5 l 
600 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 1.5 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 L5 
700 1000 ,75 
700 1000 ,75 
700 1000 .375 
700 1000 .375 
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The amount of non~catalysed reaction that occurs was another 
variable in need.of clarifica"tlion. For this series -of experiments the 
catalyst bed was replaced with :an inert bed of porcelain b.erl saddles 
crui;;hed to the same size El.S the catalyst, 8"'.'10 mesh~ .. Table XI shows 
the conditions and results of these runs, · At 600°F no sulfu::r removal 
0 
(the was . detected. However, at 800 F and a space time of 1,5 hours 
maximum time - temperature stress) the sulfur remaining dropped to ,105%. 
0 • 
The sulfur retention ,at 700 F and· , 75 hr. was • 272%.. For less severe 
conditions of time and temperature ( 650°F and 1. 5 hr) sulfur in pro-' 
duct oil dropped to only • 38 ·wt %. Figure 11 is a semi-logaritllm plot 
of the wt. % Sin the product oils vs. LVHST for the various tempera-
tu:i;-es. 
Liquid Velocity Effects 
To determine :the effect of changing liquid velocity. through the 
catalyst· bed, a series ·of experiments were conducted on a bed of .cat a.,. 
lyst ~ the volume of the normal bed. Space time and hydrogen flow rate 
were held the Sa.mt;! as for a f1µ.l bed of catalyst. · Thus;· for identical 
space time~ for each catalyst bed height, liquid velocity-through the 
beds must differ by a factor of two, Runs were made at 650°F and 700°F 
and a total reactor pressure of 1000 psig. The.results are presented 
in Table XII. When compared to the results of .a full bed.,, the ~- bed 
data shows a decrease in sulfur removal. Possible reaf::loli~ for the 




























EXPERIMENTAL RUNS. #1 AND #9, INER'.(:'S 
8-10 MESH 
Nominal Nominal LVHST 
Temperature Pressure .. 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 . L5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 .75 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 ,375 
700 1000 1.5 
700 1000 L5 
700 1000 0 75 
700 1000 ,375 
700 1000 ,375 
750 1000 1. 5 
750 1000 0 75 .. 
750 1000 ,75 
750 1000 , 375 
750 100.0 ,37.5 
800 1000 L5 
Boo 1000 1.5 
800 lOOQ ,75 
Boo 1000 0 75 . 
Boo 1000 ' 0 375 
800 1000 ,375 
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Liquid Volume Hourly Space Time 
1.5 
























EXPERIMENTAL RUN #4, NALCOMO 474, ~ BED 
8-10 MESH· 
Nominal Nominal LVHST 
Temperature . Pressure 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 , 75 · 
650 1000 , 75 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 0 75 · 
650 1000 '0 75 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 , 75 
650 1000 , 75, 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 0 375 
650 1000 1. 5 
650 1000 1. 5 
700 1000 ,75 
.JQO 1000 , 75 ·. 
700 1000 0 375 























Particle Size Effects 
To ultimately dete.rmine the effect of pore size distribution, a 
firm knowledge of all possible influencing factors must be had. Par-,, 
ticle size effects will shed some light on both liqu,id distributioni'. 
and diffusion .effects. Runs were conducted. at .,1000 psig anq. 600°, 
6 0 0 50, and 700 F, Particle size. was reduced from the usual size of 
8-10 mesh to 40-48 mesh. Table XIII shows th.e results of the particle 
size runs. Comparison with a run ori 8-10 mesh catalyst.at identical 
conditions,· shows there was no·~effect on the extent of sulfur removal 
on changing particle size by a factor of fiye. 
Catalyst . Actiyi ty . 
As mentinned in the chapter.on Experimental Procedure, several 
samplet3 were taken each run for the select purpose of establishing 'the 
extent of catalyst activity decay over the period of the entire :se~ 
quence of runs. Samples 155, 156, 185 and 186 from the series on 
partiqle size are excellent examples and Table XJ;V shows the results. 
of these samples taken. at the same operating condi ti.ans but markedly 
different number of hours of oil on catalyst. Sam])les 212, f221, 226 
and 227 show the effects of reactor start up on catalyst acti yi ty. A 
very slight increase in catalyst activity can be· detected up to about 
36 hours of. oper~tion at a fixed set of conditions, but activity is 
stable beyond that point :as shown at 61 hours.t 
Pressure Effects 
In &ddi tion to determining operating parameters such as. catalyst 

























EXP~IMENTAL RUN #4, NALCOMO 474 
40.,.48 MESH· 
Nominal· LVHST 
Temperature .. .. Pressure ... 
700 1000 ,375 · 
700 1000 ,375 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 1.5 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 1000 1.5 
600 lbOO ,75 
600 1boct , 75 
600 1000 ;375 
600 - 1000 '375 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 lOOQ 1. 5 
700 1000' ,375 
700 1000 ,375 
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SAMPLING TO DETERMINE CATALYST ACTIVITY · · 
Sample No. % S Remaining Hours of Oil Temperature_ Time 
155 .067 61 700°F ,375 hr,· 
156 .060 63 . 
l l 185 .065 189 186 187 .072 
212 .155 11 6oo°F L5 hr 
213 .149 15 
214 .167 20 
215 .154 24 
216 ,154 · 28 
217 .146 32 
218 ,151. 36 
219 .146 40 
221 ,142 48 
226 .143 59 
227 .150 61 
78 
pressure effects were also investigated. 0 Runs were made at 650 F, for 
total reaction .pressures of 500,. 1000 and 1500 psig. The results of 
these runs are presented in Table IX. Runs were also made at 700°F 
for pressures of 500 and 1000 psig. 0 The results ;of the 700 F runs are 
also shDwn in Table IX. Table IX indicates. a definite increase in 
desulfurization with increase in total reactor pressure from 500 to 
1000 psig. However; there was no signifiqant increase in desulfuriza':"" 
tion with a pressure increase from 1000 to 1500 .psig. A similar run 
·o 
at 700 F was not made. 
Temperature, Space Time :and Rate Equations 
Experiments conducted to determine temperature and space time 
effects are the same as those used to check precision, Runs. 2; 3 and 
10. As can be. seen from any run, the effects of .temperature are quite 
dramatic. Desulfur:i;zation increases with ;increasing temperature from 
6oo°F to 700°F. Increasing space time is also important .. However, the 
effect of increasing space time can be seen to have a greater effect 
in the region from O to , 75 hr. than from .. 75 to L 5 hours. A natural 
extent ion of determining space time and temperature effects is to fit. 
data to kinetic models, In as much as most desulfurization has been 
modeled as first or second order reactions those were the first models 
tried. For comparison, third and fourth order model~ were also triedo 




where C "" sulfur concentration, t = time, k - rate con~tant, and n 
s 
(reaction order) was taken as 1 through 4, A least squares cul;'ve 
79 
fit was made for each order of reaction and a standard deviation was 
calculated for each isotherm, A sum of standard deviations was calcu-
lated for all of the runs to asqerta.in the suitability of the particu-
lart model for all the data, The standard deviation for each run is · 
presented in Table XV an:d a sum of the deviations presented at the end 
of each order reaction tried. 
A fourth order model fit the data equally as well as second and 
third orde:r:· models o The first order model was noticeably worse than 
the other models, how'ever. The second and higher order models are not 
intended to describe or represent any sort of mechanism at all, but 
rather demonstrate that in all probability a complex series of reactions 
are occurring which can be described on (:3. total basis by the mathemati-
cal model. 
Catalyst Pore Size, Distribution 
The·extensive investigation of all factors which influence the 
performance of the reactor and reaction kinetics was conducted to assure 
an accurate assessment of the effects of changing pore size of the 
catalyst, Two catalysts were investigated which had changes in the 
pore size distribu.tion relative to the regular Nalcomo 4740 These two 
catalysts, labeled 72-A and 72-B were of the same chemical composition 
as Nalcomoo474. Run conditions and pre-run preparations were identi-
cal with those conducted on Nalcomo 474, Both catalysts, 72-A and 
72-B, had surface areas slightly larger than the area of Nalcomo. 474, 
The major change was that the pore size distribution was much more 
narrow and with the larger pores eliminatedo Figures 12, 13 and 14 
show the re'SRllts of mercury penetration porosimetry performed by the 
Bo 
TABLE XV 
RESULTS OF NTH ORDER FIT OF DATA 
Run Reaction Cat, Temp. Press. Std. Dvn. Cat, Bed 
No. Ord,~r Type Size Length 
1st Order Fit of Data 
2 1st 474-Reg 700 1000 .02146 8-10 20 in. 
2 1st 650 1000 .0287 
2 1st 600 1000 ,0259 
3 1st 700 1000 0 0130 . 
3 1st 700 500 .0262 
3 1st 650 1000 .0263 
3 1st 650 1500 .0263 
3 1st 650 500 ,0241 
3 1st 600 1000 .0256 
5 1st 650 1000 .0229 40-48 
5 1st 600 1000 .0261 4o-48· 
4 1st 650 1000 .0194 8-10 10 i~, 
4 1st 700 1000 .0274 8-10 10 in, 
6 1st 72-B 600 1000 .0231 8-10 · 20 'n, 
6 1st 72-B 650 1000 .0258 
6 1st 72-B 700 1000 ,0325 
7 1st 72-A 600 1000 ,0219 
7 1st 72-A 650 1000 .0278 
9 1st 474-Reg 600 1000 .0234 
9 1st 474..,.Reg 650 1000 .0248 
9 1st 474-Reg 700 · 1000 .0248 






















































TABLE .-XV ( Continued) 
Temp. Press, · Std, Dv:q, 

























































8-10 20 in, 
40-48 
40-48 · 
8-10 · 10 i11, 




















































TABLE XV (Continued) 
Temp. Press. Std, Dvn. 




















































Cat. · Bed 
Size ·Length· 
8-10 20 in . 
4o-48-
4o-48 
















Pore Radius (A) 








10 100 . . 0 
Pore Radius (A) 
















10 100 .. 
. Pore Jladius (.A) 




American Instr.ument Co,, Inc, on the catalysts 72-'-A, 72-B and Nalcomo 
474 respectively, The curves presented in Figu~es 12, 13 and 14 were 
developed from volume of mercury penetrated into the catalyst for a 
given pressure and are plots of dV /d (ln r) vs, r, Where the term 
dV / d ( ln r) is the differential change i.n volume of mercury penetrated 
by a change in pressure divided by the natural log of the average pore 
radius corret'ponding to the pores filled with mercury at a given level 
of pressure, Thus, plots such as those in Figures 12 , 13 and 14 are a 
measure of pore frequency as a function of pore size., The actual calcu-
lation for these curves as well as catalyst properties and raw mercury 
penetration data are presented in Appendix I, The surface areas of the 
. catalysts are ~i ven in Table XVI and show the differences. for the 
three catalysts, 
TABLE XVI 
COMPARISON OF CATALYST SURFACE AREAS 
474 
2 Nalcomo 240,3 m I gm 
72-A 297,7 m2/ gm 
2 
72-B 302,7 m I gm 
Results from experimental runs performed with catalysts 72-A and 





























EXPERIMENTAL RUN #7, 72-A 
8-10 MESH 
Nominal· Nominal LVHST 
Temperature Pressure 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 1. 5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 ,75 
600 1000 ,75 
600 1000 ,375 
600 1000 ,375 
600 1000 L5 
600 1000 L5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 ,75 
650 1000 , 75 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 ,375 
650 1000 L5 
650 1000 L5 
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• 0 3'75 .162 
L5 ,076 
L 5 .076 
,75 .070 
,T5 0 051 
, 375 ,078 






A-A Nalcomo 474 
Temperature: 650°F 
Pressure: 1000 psig 
Cat. Size: 8-10 mesh 
H2 Rate: 1500 SCF/Bbl 
0.5 1.0 
Li~uid Volume Hourly Space Time 
Figure 15. Comparison of Results for 
Catalysts 72-A, 72-B 




plot of 72-A, 72-B, and. a Nalcomb 474 data for identical conditions., 
Figure 15 shows that the narrow distribution catalysts had noticeably 
poorer sulfur removal than the Nalcomo 474, 
Determination of Sulfur in Selected 
Boiling Fractions 
Data on the effect of pore size distribution should be supple-
mented.with addit.ional clarifying information on what is actually 
happening with the sulfur. molecules, The feed oil and ,products f.rom, 
selected runs were distilled into eight boiling fractions according 
to a technique developed by Satchell ( l+9), . see Appendix J for a brief 
explanation of technique. These eight·fractions were then·analyzed for 
thei:r sulfur content, and the weigl:it percent sulfur plotted against the 
boiling point of the corresponding fraction. For a temperature of 
650°F, a pressure of 1000 psig and a LVHST of, 1, 5 hours, products·. were 
analyzed for both Nalcomo 474 and 72-B, Analysis of the same frac-
tions of the feed oil were also made. Figure 16 is a plot of these 
results. Comparison of the results of Nalcomo 474 and 72-B shows that 
the 72-B had poorer desulfurization than the Nalcomo 474 fqr every 
fraction, A noticeable decrease in desulfurization is reflected in 
the 450-475°F boiling range for .the 72-B, For further comparison a 
fractionation and analysis was performed. on the product: oils obtained 
from a run made with the reactor packed with ine:r:ts and operated at 
800°:&, 1000 psig, and a LVHST of L5 hours; Figure 17 is a plot of. 
these results compared to the. unreacted feed oiL The lower b0iling 
fractions are shown to be, by far, the . easiest to remove with a frac-
tion boiling in the range of 450-47'.:i°F @ 50 mm Hg, being the most 








Catalyst Size: 8-10 mesh 
Catalyst Bed Depth: 20 inches 
Temperature: 650°F 
Pressure: 1000 psig 
Volume Hourly Space Time: 1.5 
Hydrogen Rate: 1500 SCF/Bbl 
a .a 














Nalcomo 474 G> 
Nalco 27-B & 
550 650 
Dew Point Temperature at 50 mmHg, °F 
Figure l6. Comparison of Sulfur in Fractions 
for Feed. Material, Nalcomo 474 











Catalyst Size: 8-10.mesh 
Catalyst Bed Depth: 20 inches 
Temperature: 8oooF 
Pressure: 1000 psig 
Volume Hourly Space Time: 1. 5 











Dew Point Temperature at 50 nnnHg, OF 
/f. actually • 0083 
t calculated from material balance 
c;/ 
Figure 17 o Comparison of Sulfur in Fractions for 






of each cut for feed and product, The major gains from crackihg 
were fractions 1, 2, and 4, Fractions l and 2 show th.e best removal, 
however, Fraction 4 is one of the higher concentration fractions~ 
but the product shows above average removal from that frt:j,ction also, 
The fractions with heavy losses, 5 through 8, appear to be the most 











COMPARISON OF WT OF DISTILLATION FRACTION 
FOR FEED AND PRODUCT 
Feed Product 
10.75 wt.% 14, 87 wt,% 
1L58 17,28 
12, 55 11,94 















Many chemical engineering calculations require additiqnal knowl-
edge of the physical properties of the materials being dealt with, To 
94 
provide information for calculati;Qns as well as convenience for other 
experimenters, kinematic viscosity of fractions, density of fractions 
and feed and TPB data (Tables XX and XXI) are presented here. 
Explanations of the methods used to obtain the fractions, kinematic 
viscosity data, and density are given in Appendices J and K respec-
tively, 
TABLE XX 
DENSITY AND KINEMATIC VISCOSITY OF FRACTIONS 











Kinematic Vis~osity. Kinematic Viscosity 
(centistokes)@ 100°F (centistokes)@ 187,7°F 
1.71 ,813 




31.10 · 4,025 
65,93 5,48 
TABLE XXI 




























* Normal boiling data were estimated from ASTM Dll60 data taken at 




The experimental results have been presented in this section with · 
only a brief identification of conditions and results a!').d some expla-
nation of why the experiments were conducted. No attempt was made to 
thoroughly explain the results or discuss them. The primary purpose 
of this section was to relieve the discussion of some data and provide 
a survey of all results before a detailed discussion was embarked upon. 
C~TER'(I 
DISCUSSION 
To be able to fully understand and evaluate the results of desu,1-
furization in a ,particular reactor system, that ,systE!m itself must be 
unders~ood and the precision of the data must be deterxnined. It was 
with these thoughts· in mind that the structuring of this section. was 
made, The precision pf bot,h analytical and :reaction equipment is 
established first. Next the results of some non-catalyzed.runs ,are· 
discussed. Liquid velocity a:q.d catalyst particle size will be ,dis-
cusseq. to .estaolish their effects on the system. Temperature, pressure, 
and hyd;oogen rate are discussed along with, va:rious, mod6!ls fqr the, 
kinetics investigated,. Lastly, the e:ffects of cha:r;iges in catalyst·· 
pore size distribution are described and inforrn&tion ,pertaining to the 
molecular ,size ;of the sulfur containing molecules is brought to, bear 
on the subject,. Some discussion ,may seem repetitive of th~ results 
section,. however, the repeti tiqn ·often emphaesizes a point or gi yes much 
more detail than givel'.\ in the results sectiono, 
Standard Deviation of Data. 
Proper evaluat,ion pf the q.ata can only be accomplished whe.n the 
experimental precision is known. To obtain a measure of the precision 
of·the data., thr~e separate runs were made at identical conditions,,· 
usipg three separate catalyst loadi:ngs of Nalcom9 474~ Thedata . .are 
97 
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presented in Tables VIII, IX and X of the previous section and Figure 
18 of this .sectiono A standard deviatic;m was calculated at each space 
time for the three isotherms, The standard deviation for each space 
time and temperature is pr~sented in Table VII, of the previous 
section, The standard deviations presented in Table VII will be taken 
as a measure of the reproducibility of the other runs, These direct 
measurements of standard deviations for the.reactor include all varia-
·' 
tions in tb,e total process (temperature, pressure, flow rates, 
catalyst activation; catalyst loading, and analysis) and our ability 
to reproduce them, Examination of Table VII shows that with the excep-
tion of the 6oo°F and 650°F, ,75 liquid volume hourly space time (LVHST) 
points, the lowest space tin;i.e (higher reactiQn rate) has in fact the 
highest error associated with it, The maximum deviation occurs. at a. 
liquid hourly space time of , 375 hours and a temperature of. 700°F, 
As can be seen in Table VII a deviation of.::!:. ,01% Sis much more 
significant to a temperature of. 700°F than one of 6o0°F, At 6oo°F' 
and , 375 LVHST, , 01% S deviation is approximately a 5% error, while at 
700°F and ,375 LVHST a ,01% S deyiation is a 20% error, Observation 
of Table VII then shows that the rnaxinmm error is associated with the 
700°F isotherms with decreasing error for the 650°F and 6oo°F iso-
therms, Some of the increased error for the 700°F isotherm can be 
attributed to increased analytical error as wil.l be iseen in the. next 
paragraph, 
From calibratio;n of the sulfur analysis equipment, sta.."nidard 
deviations for the sulfur analysis are presented in Table IV, 
of Chapter V, and calculationa,,l details are giyen in Appendix F, 












0--0 600° F Run 2 
~ 600° Run 3 
....... 600° Run 10 
~ 650° Run 2 
...._. 650° Run 3 
?--9 650° Run 10 
~ 700° Run 2 
111--111 700° Run 3 
<>-<) 700° Run 10 
Catalyst: Nalcomo 474 
Pressure: iOOO psig 
Cat. Size: 8-10 mesh 
H2Rate: 1500 SCF/Bbl 
0.5 1.0 
Liquid Volume Hourly Space Time 
1. 5 
Figure 18. Comparison of Results from Three Identical Runs 
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s~llest' . a.mount of error in determination and· the lower levels have 
an error increasing as the sulfur level goes down.· The loss of sul-
fur from the analyticaJ: apparatus during the comoustion of.the sample 
to so2 could be a constant amount. which 'Would be reflected in an 
increasing percentage as the total sulfur level is decreased. The 
11:f'urnace factor 11 associated with the analytical equipment is designed 
to compensate for a constant loss , however, the Leco sulfur 
a:nalysis equip:rµent manual states that· the technique is reliable down 
to only .06% or 600 ppm. The calibration reveals that.serious devia-: 
tion does not occur. until 200 ppm under the conditions of . this . ,stuey O' 
A brief-review of the standard.deviations associated with :each 
data,point shows that in general, the higher the temperature, the· high-. 
er the. error associated with the data, The error of analysis goes up 
with decreasing sulfur content which ,also corresponds to highertem-
' \ . . 
perature operation. In summary of the da.ta on preqision, we see .that· 
the uncertainty of the .data increa.ses with increasing SJ;)ace time an,d · 
temperature and _most of the. upce:rtainty can be attribut,ed to poor 
analytical precision.. The. over~ll deviations of Table VII are made up 
of all variables as indicated earlier, These overall dev;iati:ons are 
approximately fi~y percent due to. analytical deviation an~ the per-
centage re~ins ,relative];y constant.throughout the data. The limiting 
factor cannot therefore be attributed wholly to analytical impreci-
sion. Half of the. imprecision .must be attributed to the irreproduci-
bili ty of the experimental operation. Teirf.Perature was. reproducible to 
within .• 4% at the worst, varianc~ of .:!:_ 2°F at 6oo°F nominal. Pressure 
was reprodl).cible to within 2. 5% ·at: 1000 psi. . and was shown to have. ~ 
• • • • ' 1 
minor effect on reaction rate at 1000 psi. Errors in the oil f],.ow 
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rate and · t]:lus 'in. tb,e LYHST were . not detectabJ,.e. The; :qi.aj or portion 0f 
the innate. error. must therefore be in catalyst ,loading~ 'flow rate; , 
activation; etc, 
Non-Catalyze:d Runs 
As shown in the results section;, data we:re taken ,with ;a b.ed ,of 
ine.rts replacing the ,catalyst ,bed. Figure ·11 is a semi-loga:dthmic · 
:i;>lot of the .data .~nd shows that !00°F and)1igher isotherm.s do. not 
follow a first . order relationship. · Some insigJ:it, must . be obtained 
ab0ut the reaction however. A ,second order plot of the data, 
Figure· 19, shows· th.~t th:ere is some need. for a better model, but. in 
th,is ·case,, the s econq; order fit was .1m.ade .. to gain · fu~ther infqrmation ,; 
Slopes were taken. from tb,e straight lines.of Figure 19 and plotted on 
a semi-.log plot against reciprocal. tempe:rature, Figure 2Q. Figure 
.20 is·a tn>ical Arrheniuf::! plot of .the rate constants fo:r the,reEi.qtion, 
Rec,all.that,rate constant 
k = k e~ E/ RT and 
0 
ln k - ln. k - E/ RT 
0 
where 
E = acti vati.on energy, R = J!JB:S constant,. T = temperature, and k0 = .. 
fr.equency factor, From .F:i,.g~e 20 a.I\ activation ,energy of .25 kca.:\. 'wa~ 
calc:ulated, See Append~x L :fordet,ails of the calculati;ons,. If' the 
reacti9ns occurring are aijsumed to be che1nic~l rate controllec:t .t~ermal 
decomposition$, we. _migh-q easily e~ec~ the actiyatiqn 'ene:rgy ,to ;fal+ 
in tb,e ra.r.ige ,·,or a cb,emical rate controlled, reaction as· it does, · Berg 
( 6 ), ind~cates that tl;le actiyation energy -needed for deqoiilposi tion of 
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10 TEMPERATURE 
o-<) 800 9 F <> ........ 750° 
9 0--0 700 ° 
0--0650• 
rl Catalyst: Inerts 
•r-1 8 Pressure: 1000 psig 0 
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-1 
Temperature , K 
.0016 .0017 
Figure 20. Plot of ln % Rate Constants for Inerts Data 
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mercaptains is · some 19,5 ·kcal~ sulfides reg_uir.e sdme 36, 5 kcal, and· 
thiophenes 73 kcal; The lack of fit ·or both the first and.second· 
order curve fits .seem to point 0ut that a. complex series of reactions . 
is acutally occl.ll'ring and .th~ fact that they can be descrihed by a 
single. rate constant is merely .expedience· for ease of use, Some 
ac:tual experimental work; by the U, S, Bureau of Mines· (45) on the 
thermal decomposition of sulfur. com:pouri,ds · fo.und. in crude oil shows 
g_uite clea:t'.lY that various·sul.fur comJ?ounds the:r:mally decompose at 
different rates and that·different tempe:r:atures are req_uireq to decom-
pose different sulfur species,: These present thes.is · data on non-:-
catalyzed desµl:furization cou.ld easily ,become tb:e subj.ect of an entire 
i 
study, particularly since thel';'e se~ms t9 be little de:fipitive work in 
thermal decomposition of sulfu.1'.:' c0htaining compowids, Non-,catalyzeq.· 
desµlfurization is significant also if kinetic mG;deJ.ing is attempte;d 
for desulfuriza~ion,. One way to inc~:rporate the non-c:~taJ.,yzed. data. 
into. catal;vtic: desu.lfurization .would lDe tq recognize tl'),at the total 
rate was due :to both a non--catalytic decomposition and a catalytic 
decomposition, Strictly. from an overal+ standpoi11t, the· rate of de-· 
sulfurizatio:r;i. could be represented by: 
dC 
S'' 
- -- = dt k C 
2 + k+ C 2 
C S ,, S 
assuming of course, that both :reactions could be des:cri1~ed by simple 
seconi:l.o:i:."de:r: rate express.tons.with no volumet:ric expansions, Rate 
constants. are kc for catalytic remqval .arT'i kt for thermal removaL 
The model would assurn.e, as is obviou.s, that · the reacti9ns 0ccur 
parallel, The thermal decompoEiition is.actually ,occurring in addition 
to the catalytic desulfu:r:ization ,of the;, anth::racerie oiL In fact~ 
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effect of the non-catalyzed reaction is rather mino1· since the majority 
of the.data were taken at 600° and 650°F where a maximum of some 17% S 
removal might occur due to non-catalyzed reactiono The extent of 
non-catalyzed reaction is probably mucq less since in the presence of 
a catalyst .since some of the bonds which thermally decompose could be 
removed more quickly catalytically, ang therefore, not have the oppor-
tunity to thermally decomposeo The main point to be made is that the 
non-catalyzed data.will serve to alert the reader to the fact that 
non-catalyzed :reactions can and do occul'.'. and .that representation of 
the catalytic data by a single rate consta.nt would be fortuitous o 
The reaction .system is indeed quite complexo 
Liquid Distribution and Backmixing 
Perhaps one of the more difficult effects to properly assess is 
that of liquid distribution within the catalyst bed. As shown in 
the results section, some runs were conducted on a bed. of catalyst 
10 inches in length as opposed.to the normal 20 inc~ bed of catalyst a 
By changing the catalyst bed height and holding the LVHST constant, 
liquid velocity must change for the two beds o If liquid velocity 
changes then liquid distribution cot1.ld change and/or. a film mass· 
transfer coefficient could change, The results of the run on the 
shorter 10 inch bed of cata1¥st was that desulfurization decreasedo 
At ·first glance, the decrease in de,sulfurization might be attributed 
to poor liquid distribution and the data corrected for the poor 
distribution, From literature reference, the work of Mears (38) may 
be able to provide some gv.idan,ce o First, consider the, effects of 
axial dispersion or back.mixing for the normal bed of catalyst Leo 
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20 inches, Note that 
C 
L 20n ln o. L/d - >-- -- is the criteria to be met, 
d8 B0 cf s 
is easily calculated to be 231. 9 for the 8~10 mesh Na.lcomo catalyst 
particles which _were used in the present study, The more difficult 
part is establishing what the other side of the inequality is, With 
B ""u d ID , u is calculated to be 339,8 cm/hr for a LVHST .of o s a 
, 375 hours and d is known to be , 219 cm for 8Lll0 mesh catalyst, 
s 
The number which is difficult to assess is D H;owever, this problem . 
a 
can be alleviated by calculating B0 directly, From the work of 
Hockman ( 25) with N2 and MeOH on .trickle flow reactor systems, we. 
find for a liquid Peclet number of 20 (the case in question here) a 
Bronstein No, of , 25 applies,' Using this number (there is no point 
in c~lcul.ating Da now) at 650°F the qua.ntity on.the right of the 
inequality is 229. If the Bronstein Nq, is higher, perhaps 0,5 as 
Mears indicates it could be, the required L/ds would be even smaller, 
The impor:tant point .however is that the criteria for absence of axial 
dispersion is met~· at least accordirtg to Mears I study, Consult 
Appendix M for the details of the calculations, Reiterating then, 
under normal operating conditions, i,e, a 20" bed of catalyst, the 
reactor is probably free from axial dispersion effects, Now, the 
comparison must be made with the. shorter bed" A check of possible 
axial dispersion effect would be to reduce L/d by a factor of 2, In 
s 
so d0oing, we find L/d = 116, far short of the needed 229, In .fact, s 
the problem is worse than the difference in these two numbers suggest, 
For the shorte:r: bed, a Liquid Peclet number of 9 is achieved and a 
B No, of 0,14 results from.Rockman's (25) graph, The resulting number. 
0 
to be free from axial dispersion effects is 315, L Axial dispersion 
must therefore be concluded to be at least pa't:ttly responsible for the 
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loss in desulfurization for, the short. bed, of catalys,t, Data that at 
first glance might have· erroneously been. attribut.ed entirely tq poor 
liqmd distribution has· now been exposed, as possible axial dispersion 
effects .. 
The possibility for liquid. distribution problems could still 
exist. As a further test of liquid distribution (and dil&fusion effects) 
the catalyst particle diamet~r was reduced. by a factor of almost five 
to 40--48 mesh, The. quantity, L/ds becomes. 1451 and .the right side of 
the inequality becomes 635, Axial dispersion effects should· definitely 
not be present, Any possible channeling close to the walls should 
be reduced since the amount of . catalyst contact with the walls woulcl, 
be greatly incr;eased by tb.e smaller particles, As indicated by the. 
resulta (Tarhe ·XIII} of the experiments, however no increase in q.es~"'" 
furization was .obtained. In sununa.ry, the length of catalyst bed 
chosen ( 20") is very likely to be free from axial dispersion effects~ 
but axial dispersion effects were probably existent for a shorter bed 
of ,catalyst" Smal::(.er particles also show no significari:t improvement 
in desulfurization and we m\lst conclude that liquid flow: problems are 
not significan,t for the system unde.r study. here o 
Particle Size and Effectiveness Factor 
Changing particle size has more than one benefito In addition 
to. showing .that liquid distribution problems do not ex'ist, some sigt,· 
nificant facts concerning catalyst.pore·diffusior.i control cap be.eluci-
dated. As ·was mentioned· in the li te!fa.ture ·survey, changes in particle 
size of a catalyst can be used to .calculate an effecti ven;ess .. factor. 
Also, as stated ea,,rlier, a good approach to determining an effectiveness 
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factor is through a parameter known as the Thiele modulus. Plots of 
Thiele modulus vs. effectiveness factor have been worked out for iso~. 
thermal; and non-isothermal reactions for. various order.: reactions af1d 
' . I ' 
for various particle shapes. · A good place to start in t.his · case would 
be; by a.priori prediction of·an.effectiveness factor and the signifi-:. 
cance of the experimental work will become apparent as the effective-
ness factor is predicted. Satterfield {50) presents· a graph similar 
to Figure 21 where <I> is the•Thiele modulus and.n is t~e effectiyeness · 






where R is the catalyst radius, k: . is the intrinsic re.action rate . . . V 
constant per unit of gross volume of catalyst pellets and Deff is 
the effective diffusion ·coefficient. In the case at han,d, some data ·· 
are available on the rate constant from the curve fit work presented 
previously in the results section. Without going into rate modeling 
work in detail, aEisu.me the · data presented · in Table VIII can pe des-
-4 cribed by first order rate eq1,1ations, A rate constant of 3, 11 x 10 
sec -l can be predicted by-- fitting the data rather''itros~iy -by a first . 
order equation, see. Appendix N. The difficult .. part becomes prediction 
of a diffu.sion coefficient. Satterfield suggests a value of 5. 2 x · 
10-5 cm2 / sec for hydrogenation of 2-methyl styrene (50}, Bird; 
Stewart, and .Ligh~foot ( 7) suggest L 38 ·x 10-5 cm2 /sec for TNT in 
benzene, Usi,ng estimated liqui,q. properties ;and tl:1,e correlation of 
Wilke .and Chang. ( 65), calculated for diff1.1,sio:r;i, of thiophene in the. 
oil :used. ,in this. study, Using the calculated di ffi;ision coefficient 
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Figure 21. Thiele Modulus vs. Effectiveness Factor 
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calculatedo From the graph·of Satterfield, an effectiveness factor 
between o 8 · and l is predicte,d. The effec.t of· changing particle size 
to .035 cm diameter (40-48 mesh) as was done in.our ca13e would be to 
reduce the modulus to· o 114, Interestingly enough both of, these cal-:-, 
culations would predict little or no' diffusion in the case at hando · 
The calculation of cJ? was also carried out ~.ssuming the data presented 
in Table VIII fit a second order reactiQno For the second order cas,e. 
cJ? was .calculated to be 1. 2 and again an effectiveness factor of 
between o 8 arid 1 is predicted by Satterfielq.' s graph o An important. 
point to be brought out is that had the modulus turned. out high, 
possibly 20, the reduction in particle size.would have reduced. the· 
modulus to 3. 5 and a significant increase in rate would have been 
notedo The increased. rate. can be demo.nstrated by remembering our 
rate. equation as: . 
- de. = 
dt ken 
That if:1, the smaller the modulus, cJ?, the larger the n, hence a rate 
inci;ease •. In the hypothetical c~se suggested, a decrease in modulus 
from 20 to 3 o 5 would increase the effecti Veness factor, n, f:\'.·om , 0 o 15 
to Oo 7 o ThEl. experimental wor~ carried ,out here should have easily 
sb,own any diffusiona,l limitations had ,they e:x;istedo Figu:r;e 22 is a 
graphical comparison of the small partiele .. data with large particle 
d,.ata for identical reaGtor conditions o · No signifiqant difference ;.·can 
be detected between the two sets of data. and they fall within the 
reproduci;b::llity of the experimento One other possiple ex_planation of 
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Figure 22. Comparison of Results of 40-48 Mesh Cata-
lyst with Results of 8-10 Mesh Catalyst 
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pellet due.to tl;le large heat of reaction, From a second.0rder fit of 
th,e, data presente\i in Figur;e 22,. a heat, of ,reaction was ·determined and .. 
using a method:presented by Satterf'iel,d'(50) a temperai;.ure diffe,rence· 
of 0.163°c between catalyst surface and center was calculated .. (:petails : 
of calculations are. given in,Appenp.ix .. U}, Therefore tb,e hi_gher effec-
ti:veness factor was., conclµded; to in no part be due ;to non-isothermal\_ 
effects. 
Chl:l,!l.ging catalrst ,partic];e · size could cause, a change in void, ca:t~-
lyst ·•bed. PossibiJ.ities of a change in beq., voiq fractio~ ( vo:i,q vo],u,me ); 
must the:r:efore be. determinecl · for. the . experimental , system of .. this, 
. I I ' . ' ' 
thesis work, Experimental eyide:n,ce·sa.ows th,at·the void :fu'.act~on of 
the catalyst.bed does not ·ch~ge·on changing catalyst.IJarticle size; 
For a catalyst particle size of 8-10 :in.esh the weight of: catalyst ... 
per cubic centtmeter of· reactor V$lume was , , 81 gm/ cc ,as ·measureq. ·. in , 
the/reactor. The sa.rne weight to volume .patio. for the 40~48 .mesh 
particlee. was .. 82 gm/cc.; "fo fu.rth~r · inyestigate. the. possibil:i,. tie$ qf 
lpeii ·fpid fract,ion ch~nges on.changes in. eatalyst part~cle size some 
e:x:p~riments were.carried o~t·by pouring catalyst·into·a 50 ml, gradu,.;. 
ated cylinder, The ca~i;Uyst was· pol,ll'ed . into . the. cylinq.er in a manner 
in.tended. ,to simulat~ ·· reactor loading •. The. amour.it · of , catalyst in the 
, • .' I '1 . '• : 
cylinder. was then ,po:u+:e\l int.o a cup and weighed'. Table XXII shqws · 
t:qe results_ of the exper·iments. Th.~. 8..:.10 mesh size>wa.s checked ,twi'ce 
t0 obtairi,. some. I(lea1;1ure 0f' the. re~roduci,bility ·.of :the ,e:x:p~ri~ent~ . As· 
I 
can b.e -seen; the· bu;J.k density of. the .catalyst. bed was, constan~, for 
all .practicaJ, pw;'poses., · The_ fact that the~e ·bulk bed densiti~s 'do .not· 
correspond to the bulk bed density .as 'In.ea.sured by .t«~ weig);lt; of'., cata-
lyst "in· the reactor v0lume ·is. pr6bl:l,bly. indicative of. this auth,or' s. 
reluctanqe to rap a. glas~ cylinder as hard ~s a sta.inJ.eiss tul;>e, . ['hese. 
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rather simple experiments do show that the loadings were reasonably 
constant and the bed void fraction was constant, No effects of reactor 
bed void fraction change should, therefore, be evident in the data on 
changing particle size, 
TABLE XXII 
BULK BED DENSI'rY TES'l'S FOR CA'rALYSTS OF· VARYil'ifG SIZE 
Size-mesh Density gm/cc 
1/8" pellets 0 72 
8-10 ,71 ,72 
10-20 0 71 
28-35 ,72 
48-65 ,69 
In addition to estimating an effecti yeness factor of from , 8 to 
1 for desulfurization from an estimate of the rate of reaction, an 
effectiveness factor can be estimated directly from the experimental 
data, Figure 22 is a plot of the data points from the 4o-48 mesh 
catalyst. desulfurization anct the data. from Run· 2 on 8-10 mesh catalyst, 
Although no rates have been calculated one can visually see that within. 
experimental precision of+ ,0085 wt, % S for the 6oo°F isotherm and 
+ o 007 for the 650°F isotherm the data are identicaL For sake of 
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argument, however, the ratio of reaction rates w,.a.s ass'IIQl.ed · to be · • 965 · 
by comparing slopes.of Figure 22between·O.O and ,.3T5 LVHST. Appendix 
R shows tne details of .the ca.lculations· which indicat,e an· effectiveness 
factor of . 96 or greate:i;o. • Cal cu.lat ion of an effectiveness factor was ·· 
accomplished by knowing that tne ratio of the rates is 
- _g_£" k = C 111 nl. dt .~65' = ·-· -de = k C n.2 n2 
\dt 
and that · th1;: ratio of particle . radii R1 /~2 . = d/ d2 ~ 6. 25. By .ass'wn~ 
ing the particles, to be spheres~. a mathematical rel,atio;n.S:hip·between 
n and <fi is obtained which can be soly:ed by trial an~ error for the · 
unknowns n and <fi. · 
To summarize. this section, calc:ulation _of·an .effectiveness. factor 
of . 8 t~ 1. 0 f:ro:rn a rate constant and. Satterfield' s ( 50) graph in.di.,. 
cate. little diffusion effec;ts were present. Data on bed, bulk density 
indicate that no. changes in·void·fra~ti9n occurred in chang~ng particle 
size ;and thS:,t according ,to Mears the possibility of beq, by-pass effects .. 
slloUl.d have been lesseneq.. Calcu.1,a.tio:r;i. ·of an effectiveness factol'.'. 
assuming that the : rati.o o.f reacticm rates was , 965 gave an effecti ye ... 
ness factor. of . 96 or greater, again inq.:i;cat,ing that no q.iffusion , 
effects were present in the sy_stem, As . indicated in the literatµre 
. . . . I 
survey, e::iq,erime:ntal work carried out_ at low ·temperatures (600-7P€i°F) 
. ' }: 
seems to' be characterized by chernica]; reactio:p. rate controlled steps. 
~ · . 
.'( 
The. evidence of this ·work with V!3.rious particle. size.s at. principally 
. ' . ' • , : . ' , ' ' ~' , I . 
600° and 650°F substantiates the evide:n;ce of'. tp.e. li ter:a.tu:J::'e and 
ind~cates that diffusion is definitely not a controlling step for the , 
conditions ·studied ~ere, 
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Catalyst Activity 
Rate of catalyst activity loss is an important variable which 
must be established for the effect on experimental data,· and it is a 
factor which greatly concerns industrial interests, As indicated -in 
the presentation of experimental results_, samples were taken- at identi-
cal operating conditions at the beginning and at the end, .of .. each 
run, Samples were also taken at the beginning and at the end: of· '·· · 
each ieotherm within a run, For example, for investigation.of an i.so,-
therm, space times of 1. 5, , 75, and . 375 hours were used, and after 
the last sample was taken at ,375 hour, the equipment was then returned· 
to operation at 1. 5 hr. to verify that the catalyst activity .had not 
changed during _the course of the experimentation on the isotherm. No 
evidence of catalyst activity change was detected •. Additional ·ev±denee · 
that the catalyst activity was stable was indicated by the ,.re.suJ;ts 
presented on the continuous sampling at a constant .space .time and, 
temperature indicated in Table XIV. Figure 23 shows a pl.ot of desul-
furization vs, time on oil for the data of Table XIV. The data 
indicated a slight improvement in sulfur removal up to ab.o:ut.0 .40 :ho1:1rs ~ 
The fact that catalyst activity has about stabilized prior- :t.o l.O .hours 
on oil is substantiated by Figure 10, of _the results section. Inspec-
tion of the data in Appendix H shows that 48 hours of oil contacting 
the catalyst were concluded before sampling was begun on each run. The 
data in the Appendix H also show that for each activity check per iso-
therm there was no detectable activity decl,ine. A point worth noting 
is that the activity of the catalyst appears to increase during the 
early portion of the sampling period indicating that better methods of 
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Figure 23. Sulfu.r Remaining vs. Hours on Oil 
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deactivation witn respect to des:ulfurization was.experiment.ally 
detected over th,e. course of an entire run. Catalyst· activity .can ..... 
be assumed constant prior to the beginning of all· experiment.al ·:work 
and during the work. A constant catalyst activity over the:.period.of 
an experimental run was the main point of concern·· for this .experimen...,.. 
tal. work. Activity checks separated by 187 hours of· oi:i·.ccil'.lt.act:ing-. 
catalyst was sufficient to establish constant catalyst· activity for 
the experimental work of this thesis •. 
Hydrogen Rate 
Changes in hydrogen flow rate Ca?l have two.effects on overall, ob-
served reaction rate; an effect due to concentration of hydrogen· and an 
ef_fect due :to an increased turbulence in the reactor which ca,n· affect 
'liquid film thickness and consequently diffusion rates. Hydrogen con-. 
centration _effects will be covered primarily in the followingsection·on 
pressure effect; Hydrogen flow rate effects are discussed below. 
The flow rate of hydrogen was.measured as reactor exit gas flow 
rate in the case of the experimental work of this thesis. The flow 
rate was therefore, a coml;)ination of· excess hydrogen and those gases · 
formed in the reactor. Hoag (26) conducting experimental work on a 
gas oil found that. some 5% of. the feed was gasified. Work reported 
by Chem Systems (14) on the PAMCO process for coal extraction; suggests 
only some 5% of a coal oil slurry being gasified, at much more severe 
conditions of 800°F and 2000-3000 psia. Using 5% as a maximum and 
assuming the molecµla.r weight (MW) of the gas formed to be 28 (MW also 
from Chem Systems work), an outlet gas of a maximum of 237 SCF was 
calculated. to be non-,,hydrogen, see Appendix .Q for calculations. 
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Therefore, for a total. outlet gas flow rate of 1500 SCF/Bbl, a minimum 
of 1263 SCF was hydrogen, probably, in fact , more, If an average 
hydrogen. corn:nunpt:ion of 453 SCF/Bbl .is assumed, see literature survey 
(17), then the inlet flow would always have .been greater than 1500 
SCF /Bbl and. hydrogen rate effects would not be important, · A hydrogen 
consumption of some. 493 SCF/Bbl was calculated from .known hetero-atom 
conversions, off gas made and cracking consumption, see Appendix :P, 
In addition to being relatively close to. the hydrogen. consumption 
value ,expected f;rom the literature, again the hydrogen inlet flow 
I 
would have been greater than 1500 SCF/Bbl, A, check of thE; effect of 
hydrogen flow rate was made at 20,000(SCF/Bbl and the results: showed 
that . there was no significant diff.erence in the extent of sulfur 
removal. Comparison of samples 71 and 72 with 73 and 74, shows no 
significant effect of hydrogen flow rate, Summarizing, adequate 
hydrogen was provideq to ,the system to preven.t the effect of. hydro-
gen flow rate from being signifiCaI'1,t, · Absence of hydrogen. effects has · 
been verified from both calculations and exp~rimental evidence, 
Pressure Effect 
From the liter~ture survey we are led to expect a stronger effect 
of pressure in th'e range froin O t0 1000 psig but a decr~asing effect 
some where beyond 1000 psigo Figure 24 is a plot of points.for 500, 
1000\, and .1500 psig for a temperature of 650°F, One can verify the 
effect of pressure from 500 to 1000 psig o The ef,fect in raisirtg tlie 
pressure from 1000 to 1500 psig is, ciuite minimal;, and 11itb_in e:ig,eri,_ 
mental precision of .::t. • 0065 wt % S does not exist, F'igure 25 is a 
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Figure 25, Effect of Pressure on Sulfur Removal, 700°F 
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effect is easily seen, It is most interesting to note that Wan (61) · 
showed a similar: effect of pressure using the same catalyst and feed 
stocko The increase in desulfurization due to the increased pressure 
from 500 to 1000 psig indicated, that the oil was probably not saturated 
with hydrogen at . the lower pressure. At lower total pressures · and 
consequently lower hydrogen partial pressures the. concentration of. 
hydrogen in the liquid phase .would be limited, Desulfurization reac-
tions as well as other hetero-atom reactions which rely on.hydrogen 
could. be limited by the speed with :which hydrogen could diffuse 
through the liquid and. to the catalyst surface, At hight;r pressures, 
the concentration of hydrogen in the liquid phase becomes suffici~nt 
that the reactions will not · deplete the liq_ui,d · concentration enough 
to cause diffusion intq the liquid to be important, If indeed hydro-
gen diffusion were limiting ?,t the lower pressure and one assumes the 
equation of Wilke and· Chang ( 6 5) to apply . then the rate of desulfuri-
zation would be expected to increase with the 06 power of ;pressure, 
Digressing briefly, the empirical equation of Wilke and Ch~ng is fqr 
dilute solution ,of the diffusing solute .and predicts a, diffusion co.;... 
efficient. for the dilute solute which is inversely proportional to the 
molar volume of the solute to the , 6 power o As an approximation ,to 
tl;le rate of desulfurization at 650°F, a straight line between the 
feed point and the ,375 LVHST point of Figure 24 was drawn and the 
slope taken as the corresponding rate of reaction, At 500 psia, a. 
slope of 3,05 was calculated, At 1000 psig a slope of 4,13 (Figure 
25)o For a doubling of pressure and.using the Oo6 power, one :would 
predict an increase from 3o05 to 4,6 using Wilke and Chang's equation, . . 
Using the Stokes-Einstein equation (7) which predicts pressure 
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effects to the 1/3 power, a new rate of 3.84 would have been pre-
dictedo The Stokes-Einstein equation is a semi-theoretical equation 
for diffusion coefficients which is inversely proportional to the 
molar volume of the diffusing specie to the 1/3 power, The Stokes-
Einstein is however considered to be the best for large diffusing 
species, Compromising a little at the ,45 power, a new rate of 4,16 
is predicted which corresponds quite favorably with that of 4, 13 
measured, See Appendix S for calculations o '.Co conclude that hydro-
gen diffusion into the pores is limiting is somewhat questionable 
and the effect of pressure is quite likely attributable to the effect 
of. increase in concentration as well as a decrease in the amount of 
the oil vaporized, Compounds vaporized at 500 psig would in effect 
have a very low residence time in the reactor and would therefore not 
be properly desulfurized, To summarize this section.on pressure 
effects, from the literature one might expect to see a decrease in 
pressure effects beyond 1000 psig and indeed there is a significant 
decrease in the effect of pressure on going from 1000 to 1500 psig, 
If hydrogen diffusion is controlling, then an increase in rate corres-
ponding to the. ,45 power of the pressure increase would be reasonable 
according to theory, The experimental increase in rate corresponds 
quite well with the ,45 power. increa.seo Experimental work carried 
out at 1000 pounds or greater is therefore, substantially free from 
hydrogen diffusion limitations, 
Temperature and Space Time Effects 
From·i.nformation presented in the results section, the reactor 
can be cbnsidered isothermal along its axial length, and radial 
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teinperature gradients are also·minoro As alluded to in bqth the 
results and literatuJ;"e sections, teniperature effects are generally 
described by determining activation energies and assuming that .the 
overall reaction rate constants follow an Arrhenius ·,type relatiOnE1hipo 
Most desulfurization reactions have bee~. desc.ribed by first or secon<;l 
order kinetiGs, as mentioned in the literature surv:ey; therefore,, 
an attempt to fit the data by these models was made, Most plots of 
data in this thesis are first order, semi-log plots and the data. can 
in no way be mis ta.ken . for first . ordero Comparison of· the sum of the 
standard deviations for first and second order fits of the data in. the 
results section shows a marked impr:ovement for the second order fit o 
Third and fourth order fits of the q.ata, however, did as well as the • 
second order fit" The fact that the third and fourth order models fit 
the data.as well as the·l5econd order model suggest that the reacti9ns 
occurring are of a, complex nature. From .the section of non-catalyzed 
reaction, we .know thJ!tre are at le.ast two types of reactions occurring, 
a homogeneous reaction and.a catalyzed reaction, Evidence presented 
by Hoag (26) indicates that pure sulfur compounds catalytically des:ul..;. 
furize according to a first order relati0nshipo Sphmid(56J suggests· 
that what is occurring is .a large number of simultaneous reactiqns of 
various sulfur compounq.s.; According to Hoog, the different . compounds 
all follow first order relation~hips but difff.lriing rate constan,ts 
govern the reactionso 
If the foregoing evidence and postulatlons are valid,. then 




where C = concentration or fraction remaining-
s 
C , = ini t;ial fraction of sulfur compounds that can be 
S1 
represented by a particular rate constant, K, 
1 
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KJ - the first order rate constant which describe the kinetics 
l 
of the ith portion of the molecules 
t - space time· 
The equation for sulfur re:rnaining in the oil can be developed. 
by considering desulfurization as m~ny simultaneous first order 
reactions,· The working form of the equatiqn presented below is derived 
in Appendix To There should be as many rate constants a~ there are . 
different sulfur species present in the oiL Similar to .work: done 
by Gorin (21), there is some evidence that the.sulfur reactions can. 
be. classified into two. broad groups, those which react quickly a11d 
tl:lose that are slow, Inspec.tion of the data on thef distillation • 
fract;ions. shows that the sulfur. compounds . in the lower boiling fraq-
tions are quite readily removed while those of the higherboilin,g 
fractions are removed.with much. more difficulty, If the, above model 
is broken down into·only two general fractions, it can.be rewritten 
as 
ECJ.o 1 
where a represents the fraction of initial sulfur compounds·re1;i,cting 
fastest, C8 is the initial weight fraction of sulfur in the oil, and 
0 
other symbols are as before, Curve fi tt::l;ng the above model to the, data 
of Runs No. 2, 3 and, 10, Table · XXIII show:s the. constants · for the two 
reactions, Regression analysis was done by a non.,.linear regres.sion 
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analysis program written by Erbar (15), The fact that a was calc:u-
lated to be high should not be surprising after having viewed the 
non-catalyzed desulfurization data, At 800°F and 1,5 (Figure 11) hr, 
space time some 75% was removed, Those molecules which can be thermally 
decomposed would in all likelihood be a good measure of the "fast" rate, 
TABLE XXIII 
CONSTANTS FOR EQUATION 1 
600° 650° 700° 
a ,63 ,717 ,81 
Kl 5,97 
-1 hr I 
-1 227, 0 hr -· 3110,0 hr -1 
K2 4 -1 , 25 hr ,669 hr -1 1,1 hr -1 
The rate constants were assumed to follow an Arrhenius relation-
ship and a plot of ln K vs, 1/T, see Figure 26, shows the straight 
line relation~hips, From the slopes of the lines in Figure 26 activa-
tion energies were calculated to be 44,65 and 5,4 kcal/mole for K1 
and K2 respectively, The fast reaction has an activation energy 
which corresponds to a chemical rate control and the slow reaction 
has an activation energy the same order of magnitude as energies 
associated with diffusion controL Examination of the "fractions" 
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Figure 26" Arrhenius Plot of Rate Constants 




parallel fashion, The very heavy fraction could be· responsible for 
the slower reacting molecule.s while· the lighter fractions are respon-
sible for the faster rate controlled m.olecules, Figure 27 shows.a 
com.parison of a second order fit of the de.ta and,the parallel first 
order model, The.parallel first order model is clearly the better of 
the two models, At least for the 8-10 mesh Nalco 47.4 data to which · 
it was fit. (Tables VIII, IX, and X.) 
In conclusion· of ·this portion of the discussion,, the.· following 
· points seem. to stand out., First, the axial temperature profil~s are 
outstanding when compared to the work of.others (13) on trickle f],ow 
reactors and no significant radial profiles ex:ist, Secornl, th.e data 
. \ . 
do not fit a simple first· order, relationship~, and seconq. order 
through, fourth order, fits of the data·are better than·first order, 
No reason however, other than s:implicity,, can be used to select from 
among the three,. A number of parallel first order reactions are 
suggested as a model to fit tp.e data, Evidence has been presented 
tna.t tne first order ::reaction~ can be. grouped into .two groups, one 
of fast reactions and anOther·of slow reactionso · Fit:ting the proposed 
model to the data shows promlise for the model as an improvement over 
a simple second order fit, an~·holds promise for doing pure component 
· studie.s with the intention of describing the desulfurization of a coal 
· derived liq,uid or other wide ra:nge ':l1ydrocarbon oil. 
Catalyst. Pore S:Lze 
The discussion .thus· ,far in this study has bee!;! to establish a good 
knowledge of reactor operation ,and reacti.on rate; Guided by this 
important bac~ground, an interpretation ,of the effects. of changing 
1. 0 
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o Experimental data 
Predicted data by parallel 1st 
order model 
- - - Predicted data by 2nd order model 
1000 psig 
1500 SCF H2 /Bbl 
o.o 0.5 1;0 1,5 
Liquid Volume Hourly Space Time 
Figure 27. Comparison of Models for Data Prediction 
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pore size distribution can be made, First, the possibilities for 
changing the catalyst pore size distribution must be examined; · A 
general broadening of the pore size distribution could result in a 
change in both the number of large pores available and the surface 
area available for reaction. Referring to Figure 28a on the next 
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page, a broader pore size distribution would be one with a much wider 
base on the peak, The top of the peak however, could remain at the 
same point if the average pore size or pore radius remains constant, 
A point which immediately stands out is that there are many ways a 
pore size distribution could "be broadened, Figure 28b shows broaden-
ing on b.oth sides of the average, Figure 28c shows broadening in the 
direction of smaller pores, Figure 28d shows broadening in the direc-
tion of larger pores and Figure 28e shows a broa~ening by a bimodel 
type. distribution, Catalyst pore surface area also ·Varies with 
changes in pore size .dist:r:ibution, however, The smaller pores have 
the most surface area available for reaction. Sorting pore size 
effects from surface area effects would be difficult if not impossible, 
Broadening the distribution on the large pore side would cause a 
possibl~ loss in surface area per cc pore volume,· although the effect 
would be minimized. In almost all changes in pore size dist:dbut,ion, 
a change. in surface area available for reaction accompanies the pore 
size change, A shift to a .more narrow distribution with a smaller 
average pore radius would eliminate larger pores and increase surface 
area per tlµi t of pore volume, For this last case, a chemical rate 
control situation would tend to increase in rate due to increased 
surface area if no pore size ef.fects are. present, As can be seen from 























Figure 28. Examples of Various Pore Size Distributions 
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other catalysts obtained from Nalco, i,e, 72-:A and 72-B, have more 
narrow pore size distributions and smaller average pore radii than the 
Nalcomo 474. Obtaining catalysts with identical )lletals · content but 
with specified size distributions from commercial vendors is not an 
easy tasko 
Perhaps one of the most important points to remember is that 
Van Zoonen and Douwes (60) were able to· demonstrate that the large 
pores of a catalyst pellet play a most significant role in desulfuri-
zation of a gas oiL Based on ou;r knowledge that we are dealing with 
a mostly chemical rat.e controlled situation, a logical expectation 
would be for both of the narrow distribution catalysts to have an 
increase in rate ( somewhat greater surface areas, see Table XVI), 
On the contrary, su,lfur removal decreased for equivalent LVHST' s. 
A closer look at the pore size distribution curves shows that the mean 
pore size has been decreased by some 25% from 33 j to 25 E. for both 
' 
the new· catalysts, A reduction in pore size by 25% can by no; means 
be called insignificant, A comparison of the desulfurizaticin results 
of the catalysts 72-A and 72-B with those of Nalcomo 4 74, see Figul'.'.e 
14, indicates that an increase in the amount of sulfur remaining in 
the product oil of some 50% results for 72~A and 72-B, The reduction· 
in the amount of large pores and the shift in average pore radius 
appears responsible for the change in desulfurization, This thesis 
infqrmation therefore substantiates the conclusion of Van Zoonen and 
Douwes.that larger pores are necessary to promote desulfurization, 
To say that the smaller radius pores ar~ actually preventing 
entry .into the pores is to supp9se that the size of the reactant 
molecl'!le is approaching that,of the pore, Calculation of a molecular 
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size of an anthracene molecule from bond lengths and angles and 
assuming a planar conformation shows a size of 7,1 i which is. still 
some 7 times smaller than the 50 1\. pore diameter available, Molecµlar 
diameters may not necessarily be a good way of characterizing mole-
cules however, Information supplied by Davidson Chemical Divis.ion. 
(39) shows that benzene, a molecule of approximately 2,5 A0 , has 
a critical diameter for.a mole sieve of 6,7 i~ · A sulfur containing 
molecule in the anthracene oil might therefore have a critical diam-
eter of 20 R, A thiophene has a cl;'itical diameter of 5,3·i, larger 
than a mercaptians critical .diameter of 4,5 to 5,1 Il, Molecular 
conformatibn · seems to play an important. role in a .molecule's diffusion 
ability and to say which of the molecules would be excluded by a given 
size ,pore ;is, therefore. somewhat· ,difficult, In .this· respect, inspec-
tion of Figure 16 on the fractions data may be of help, The 72-B 
cu,rve compared to the Nalcomo 474 shows a. general loss of sul.fur 
removal ability in all fractions, The most dramatic decrease in sulfur 
removal occurs for those fractions with dew points between 4S0° and 
475°@ 50 mm Hg, One could therefore conclude that those sulfur 
molecules of the particull:l,r type· in the indicated fractions are the 
most difficult to remove. and molecu.lar conformati'i]:m would seem to be 
the cause, Although entry into the pores would not seem to be a 
problem, the smaller ~ores could easily restrict rotation of a mole-
cule for proper surface absorptiono One a~diti~nal possibility must 
be. reckoned with as an eXplanation .of the loss in desulfurization, a. 
general loss in catalyst activity, First, the possibility that two 
catalysts, such as 72 ... A and 72-B, from separate batehes wm;,1d have 
an almost ide:qtical decrease in activity seems highly unlikely, 
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The fact th.at both have an alifiost identical average pore radius seems 
to correspond much more easily with .the identical loss in desulfuriza-
tion, Secondly, if a general loss in activity were affected one would 
expect an identical fractional increase in sulfur remaining for each 
fraction of oil, certainly not the case involved here, 
Addi.tional evidence that the change in pore size distribution 
caused the decrease in desulfurization is available from the patent 
literature, Recommended in patent . data ( 3) was a most frequent pore 
diameter ( defined on page 25) of at least 60 5-L The Nalcomo 474 had· 
a most frequent diam~ter (bf) of 66 i, while catalysts 72-A and 72 .... B 
had Df I s of 50 5.?., A spread in the range of the more frequent pore 
diameters (~D ) of at least 10 i is also recommended by patent 
r 
literature ( 2) , 
0 
Nalcomo 474 had a ~D of 18, 5 Ar·72.:...B a ~D of 10,8 · r r 
1t and 72-A a LlD of 6, 5 1L The catalysts 72-A and 72-B were again . r 
marginal or short of the necessary minimum described in the patent 
literature, As a further check to be free from catalyst pore size 
problems, the same patent recommends a pore distribution factor of 5,0, 
. Eecall from the litel'.'.ature section that 
PD= 
For Nalcomo 474 the PD = 6,66, For 72-A, PD = L62 and for 72-B, 
PD= 2,7, By all of the above standards, the catalysts 72--A and 72-B 
should exhibit a loss in desulfurization compared to Nalcomo 474, With 
the rather fortuitous choipe of catalysts which qualify ,as ;being free 
from pore problems (Nalcomo 474) and those which .should.exhibit pore 
distribl.).tion problems (72 .... A and 72-B), the importance of most frequent 
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pore diameter Df and range of more frequent pore diameters L'iDr 
has been dramatized. Summarizing, a decrease in most frequent pore 
diameter from 66 R to 50 1l has a hindering effect on the removal of 
sulfuro The decrease in desulfurization sustantiated the work of 
Schmid (56), Van Zonnen and Douwes (60) and patent literature data 
( 9), Molecular weight may be a poor way of characterizing molecules 
and molecular conformation was indicated as a possible significant 
consideration, Imposement of a steric hindrance or surface adsorption 
situation would seem to be responsible for the loss in desulfurization. 
and molecular conformation offers a good explanation for the selec-
tivity in desulfurization as shown from the fractions datao 
The fractions data must.be examined with a bit more detail, The 
feed was cut into eight fractions in an.attempt to determine where 
the major portion of the sulfur compounds were located, As can be 
seen. from Figure 16, all eight fractions for the feed have almost equal 
sulfur concentrations of between .4 and ,5%, By comparing the curve 
for the product from a run on Nalcomo 474 with that of the feed, a 
determination can be made as to which fractions are the most difficult. 
to r~move, The heavier fractions can easily be singled out as those 
most difficult to desulfurize, Most theories for prediction of 
diffusion in liquids provide a ready explanation for the observed 
phenomenao The higher the mole.cular weight, the smaller the diffusion 
coefficient, The later stages of reaction might therefore be expected 
to be limited by a diffusion controlling situation, Evidence pre-
sented ear;Lier however clearly show·that diffusion is not controlling, 
Fortunately, there is a logical explanation which is compatible with· 
both the theory and.observed phenomena, For large molecules, the 
possibility exists that although the molecule is absorbed on the 
catalyst surface, the proper orientation of the molecule would not 
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be achieved to provide immediate desulfurization, Surface adsorption 
would become the rate limiting step, Hoag (26) also suggested such a 
possibility of adsorption difficulties, 
In summary, the heavier fractions of the oil are the most 
diff.icult to desulfurize, Diffusion has been shown not to be the 
rate limiting step for these reactions however, Correct adsorption 
of the large molecules on the surface of the catalyst seems to be the 
controlling factor, The low rate constant for the slow fraction would 
be representative of the adsorption controlled situation, Molecular 
conformation of the molecules seems to be an important facet of desul-
furization and offers an explanation of the selective reduction in 
sulfur removal with the 72-A and 72-B catalysts as well as explaining 
the difficulty for removal of the heavier fractions, The catalyst 
pore size and dist.ribution appears .to have an important role in not 
only th~ effective diffusivity but also in the intrinsic rate of the 
surface, 
CHAPTER VII .· 
CONCLUSIOlW AND ··RECOMMEN:DATIONS 
A trickle flow reactor was constructed with operational capabili-
tie.s of 77°F ,to 850°F and, 14 ~ ,7 psi a. to 1800 psig. Conclusions reached 
about the reactor system are as follows: 
1) TempeI"ature control along the axial, le:qgth was excellent,. 
approaching an isothermal.reactor, Radial teID;perature 
gradients were also minimal, again helping the approach. to 
isothermal operation, The specially designed heating blocks .. 
gave excellent h~at control,. 
2) Pressure control was,. adeqµate, holding pressure conl;ltant to 
within levels wqich .would not cause experimental diff'.iculty, 
3) Liquid distribution and axial mixin,g problems can be avoideq · 
with longer beds of catalyst ,and need not. be a detrimental 
facto:r for m;:ing the tricl,d,e flow syptem in hydrodesulfuriza-
tion. studies, 
4) Flow control was aqequ,ate ,and remained· constant · over a run 
as long as pressure remained ·constant, • 
5) Automati0n of temperature con.trol decreases temperatu,re 
deviatioqs and deer.eases the amou11t of time required to reach. 
steaq.y state a::(ter changing operi:iting temperature, 
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Concerning the experimental apparatus which was constructed for 
this work, the following recommendations are offered: 
1) A greater number of smaller aluminum blocks and correspond-
ing controllers should be added to improve temperature con-
trol at higher temperatures, 
2) An external loaded mity-mite pressure controller should be 
installed for more precise pressure control and safety in 
changing system pressures, To change system pressure under 
present conditions requires venting of a small amount of 
hydrogen to the room. Setting the pressure in the dome of 
the regulator is very difficult under such conditions, 
3) Capillary tubing should be installed in the hydrogen inlet 
line to provide a means of measuring hydrogen inlet rate, 
By calibrating pressure drop with flow rate,• the hydrogen 
flow rate can be measured during operation by monitoring 
the pressure drop across a length of·capillary tubing, 
4) Other methods of determining sulfllr'. at concentrations below 
200 parts per million should be investigated, X-ray 
florescence·and bomb techniques are recommended, 
Data were taken on the hydrodesulfurization of a c.oal derived 
raw anthracene oil, Concerning the data. the following conclusions 
were reacht;.;d, 
1) Reproducibility of results was good from a total equipment· 
stand point, 
2) Non-catalyzed desulfurization does not occur to ap ~ppreci-
able extent for the conditions of this study. Non-catalyzed 
desuJ.furization cap., hov{ever, beco:m,e. very significant at 
higher temperatures ,apprGl~cbing Boo°F .. 
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3) Catalyst.beds of 2011 or longer are free from axial liq,uid 
mixing p:t;'oblems and rad.ial :liqui,d ·distrili;,uti9n problems. · A 
ten inch bed doe.s have axial mixing problems ~owever. 
4) Desulfurization does not follow a firs~ order relationship. 
Choice of se~ond, tbird, or fourth order fit ;for the data 
must be made. on the. basis · of simplfoii;y of .:use a.nd, indicat;es 
that the true mechani~m pf. reaction is· l:i;kely none of the·. · 
~bove models. 
5) A pa:r;alle],. first order _re~ction m9del. was ,, demonstrated, to 
achieve the .best tit of the ;data and can -be derived from 
pure component studies ba.~ed on the, theory of Hoog (26),: 
6) ·· Reducing th~- average . .pore. radius froo.· 33 .2 to 25 R has ·a_ 
detrimental ef;fect ·on desulfurization anq. the .33 1t radius · 
must be . taken as -an improvement over .th_e smaller pore 
catal:y-st. · 
7) Low remoyal of the higher boiling fraction sulfur compol;llldS 
limits the desuH'urization .proc~ss. Surface adsorption 0f· 
large molecule~. is a re~sonable explanation of-tlle contro::l,.lin~ 
step wl;lich prevents·:faster. removal of sulf'tu' attached:to 
heayier mol~cul~s .-
8) Pref:fsure was, shovrn to have an effect on desu,lfurizat;ion ,in· 
the, range of500 to lOOQ psig. Be~onci 1000 psig improve:tnent 
in d,.esulfurization is srnalL 
I_ 
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9) Increase in hydrogen.flow ,rate.of from 15p0 to 20,000 SCF/Bbl 
does not improve desulfurizati0n, 
' ' 
10) Reducing particle size from 8-10 mesh to,4o~48 mesh ~oes, not 
increase .reaction rate,, Ari ef'.fective:q.ess factor· of very near 
one was calculated. 
11) These results were.obtained on raw~ solids-free anthraceue 
oil and shouid'be verified :on additiqnal,coal derived oils 
before they are. generalized, . 
Fro~ t~e conclusions drawn· or,i. t:q.e iexper_ime:q.tal :data. of this· 
thesis, several . important and. interesting reco:rnmendatious can be made 
for additional e:x:perimen,tal:prog:rams, 
1) Nqn-catalyzed.desulfurization should be iuvestiga~ed by con~ 
ducting exper_iments at higher temperatures to examine ·,the 
possibilities ·of non-cata,lyzed desulf:urization being the 
most ~~onomica,l ·alt.ernative to catalytic, desulfurizatic>n,, 
By fr~ctionating the feed into two fractions~ one· fraction· 
could be the~ally de~ulfq.rized while tl:\e ·other would :be· 
most economically re.Tl).oved catalytically, Also·a more pre.,; 
cise ;knowledge of non-catalyzed des1.Jllfu,rization must be 
ootai:r;i.ed ·before a goop. model for catalytic d~sulfurizatio:r1 
can be formulated, 
2) The feed oil should,be broken.into:the separate fractions.and 
a·concerted. effort I11&de to, ide:q.tify the majority ,of'the 
sulfur compounds·contained·in each fraction, Thi,s·reco:mm,end:a• 
tion is recognized as a .rather lengthy and . time consuming 
one,. 
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3) Having completed or parallel .to identification of the sulfur 
compounds in the oil, pure component desulfurization studies. 
should be made to determine the rate of reaction and order 
of reaction for the pure.sulfur compounds in a trickle flow 
reactoro 
4) Parallel to the pure component work, the feed oil should be 
broken into the eight fractions·in sufficient quantity to 
perform desulfurization studies on. each fraction, The rate 
constants and reaction orders should be determined to pro-
vide information for formulation of a model for desulfuriza-
tion of the whole feed similar to the parallel path model 
presented in this thesiso 
5) Further catalyst studies would be m,ade to determine whether 
or not increases in average pore diameter without loss of 
surface area would be an improvement in removal of the 
heavier sulfur bearing moleculeso Changes in ratios of 
metals impregnated in the support should also be investi-
gated as a possibility for improvement of desulfurization, 
To fully understand and improve desulfurization of large 
molecules a more detailed knowledge of adsorption, activa-
tion, and desulfurization must be madeo 
6) The desulfurization of other coal derived liquids should be 
studied to obtain data. on their dependency on catalyst 
pore support propertieso This last recommendation will 
have increasing significance as natural coal liquids become 
available from present deve.loping coal liquefaction processes o 
In summary, the trickle flow reactor has·been shown to be an 
excellent tool for study of desulf\µ'ization reaqtions, Further 
research programs should follow this study an.d can be conducted on 
this system, 
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APPE.NDIX · A 
DESCRIPTION OF BACKMIX REACTOR SYSTEM 
The following is a brief description of.some of the problems 
encountered wi tl:j. opera,tion · of the backmix · reactor and . .syste:rn, This 
initial system was built .around a one liter Parr reactor as Seen 
in Figure 29, The oil was fed. into the system by a Ruska metering 
pump, Maintaining a constant liquid leveland thu1? a constant space 
time in the reactor was dependent on controlled r~oval of ,liquid' 
from the system, Withdrawal of .liqui,d in .a satisfactory manner· 
how:ever, beci3,llle a·severe proolern, Separ~te liquid and vapor with-
drawals were tried initially; however, the high pressure drop across 
a pressure let-down Vfj,lve .on tne lig;u,.id strea;ro. resulted, in f],ashing, 
The hot ·liquid. causeq. the internals. of the v~l ve ,to swi=J,1 tq the , 
extent that the valve would slmt o:t;f until cooled. down., Cooling the· 
liquid and heating the valve e:xtern.ali;, did not 'alleviate the probiL.e;(lls~ 
A two-phase flow fro:rn a.single dip tube was.the n~xt atte:rnpt~ 'l'he 
two-phase· flow was taken to a higl:l pressure lig_uid-,.vapor separator 
where the flow was controlled .,by gas flow ratE=, Lig_uid, wi th,<irawal · 
fro,m the separation tank was inter:rnittent but; seemed successful in 
controlling liquid withdrawal, Sqm,e proble:rns were still experienc,ed 
by liquid sloshing in the reactor due to stirrer blades and by 
possible foaming, · The reactor did nqt permit place,rnent of .the with...: 
drawal tube near the center stirring shaft in a g_ui,ecent spot. No 
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The second and more serious problem, was that of high catalyst 
attrition. Successively smaller screens were constructed to fit on 
the liquid withdrawal tube to prevent withdrawal of catalyst in the 
liquid exit stream. The screen also provided some protection against 
liquid sloshing. With a 90 mesh screen, catalyst.loss rates were 
still very high, far too high 1to ignore. Since·the catalyst support 
properties were fixed by a commercial catalyst vendor, no possibi];iti~s 
exist·ed in our laboratories for strengthening them, At this time,· 
other systems for processing the oil were considered. 
APPENDIX B 
THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION 
Thermocouples designated as·· l .Ji.rtd 2 were calibrated using a 
platinum resistance thermometer. The platinlllll thermometer was cali-
brated by the U.S. Bureau of Standards. A copy of the calibration 
letter is shown as Table XXIV' of this Appendix. The equation given 
is used to calculate the actual temperature read by the thermometer 
for a given temperature. The calibration procedure for thermocouples 
is described in the Leeds and Northrup manual No. 77-14-0-12 "Thermo-
couple Checking Furnaces." The general procedure was to tie the tips 
of the thermocouples to be calibrated very close to, but not touching, 
the tip of the platinum resistance thermometer, The thermometer and 
thermocouples were connected to Leeds and Northrup model 8686-3 
potentiometers and the platinum resistance thermometer to a Muller 
Bridge and Leeds and Northrup model 2239 galvanometer, Reference 
junctions were constructed using copper wire and the junctions were 
placed in test tubes of glycerol. The glycerol test tubes were 
immersed in a bath of ice and distilled water, The furnace was 
turned on at a rate that would allow a temperature rise of 0,5°F per 
min. The temperature of the thermocouples and the thermometer were 
read at various intervals in the desired temperature ra~ge, Results 
' of calibration of thermocouples ~.and 2 are presented in Figure 30, 
Thermoco~ples 3 and 4 were claibrated. using a platinum vs, platinum 
TABLE XXIV 
CALIBRATION' CERTIFICATE FOR PLATINUM RESISTANCE. THERMO.ME.TER 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE 
WASHINGTON 
J'}ational JJurtau of 6tanbarb, 
.Certificate 
' t3latinum l\e~s~u ttf,mnometer 
Leeds and Northrup Comp~ny; Serial ~ber 1613906 
Submitted by 
,! 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
The following values were found for the constants in the formula, 
t=R:.i.B,,+11(1~-1)1~0+11G~-1 X1~o)'. 
in which tis the temperature, at. tJie outside surface of the tube protecting the platinum resistor, 
in °0 on the International Temperature Soale of 1948 (J. Research NBS 42, 209 (1949) RP1962) 
and R, and Ba are the resistances of the platinum resistor at t0 and 0°0, respectively, measured 
with a continuous curre~t of 2.0 milliamperes. 
Test No. G 32392 










0 .no15 (t below O"C) 
0 (t above 0°0) 
25.548 Abs. Ohms 
:tor the IHndor 
Satfonal Jilureau of 6tanbacbl 
d~J.&d·-John L. Riddle, Physicist 
Temperature MeasUl"llDlents Section , . 
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Figure 30.. Temperature Calihration f'or Platinum 
Resistance Thermometer vs, 
Thermocouples 1 & 2 
850 
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(+) 10% rhodium thermocouple. The rhodium~platinum thermocouple was 
0 
calibrated by Leeds and Northrup Co. in the range of Oto 1400 C, 
A copy of the calibration letter is shown as Table XXV this 
Appendix. Calibration proceeded using the same procedure and equipment 
as with the plati~um resistance thermomet~r. Results of the calibra-
tions are presented in Figure 31. 
TABLE XXV 
CALIBRATION CERTIFICATE FOR PLATINUM VS. RHODIUM THERMOCOUPLE 
I G: I Pioneers in Precuiion 
LEEDS & NORTHRUP COIIIIPANY 4901 STENTON AVE· PHILADELPHIA 44. PA· 215 DA9-4900 
L & N Order No. 3/563-3 
CERTIFICATE 
FOR 
PLATINUM VS. PLATINUM +10% RHODIUM THERMOCOUPLE 
TEST NO. 175190-K-35 
-oOo-
The following values of electromotive force and corresponding tem-
peratures of the measuring junction apply when the reference junctions are 
maintained at 0° C: 
Absolute International 1948 Absolute I nternat i ona 1 1948 
Millivolts ~ ~ Mi 11 i volts ~ ~ 
0.000 o.o 32.0 7.000 76$.4 ll.;.15.l 
0.143 25.0 77.0 8.000 859.8 1579.6 
0.299 50.0 122.0 9.000 949.0 1740.:2 
1.000 146.5 295.7 10.000 1035.9 1896.6 
2.000 264.6 508~3 11.000 1120.9 201+9.6 
3.000 373.0 703.1+ 12.00 1205. 2201. 
4.000 476.9 890.4 13.00 1288. 23.50. 
5.000 577.2 1071.0 14.00 1371. 2500. 
6.000 674.2 1245.6 15.00 1455. 2651. 
The uncertainties in the above values are not more than 0.75°Cin 
the range 0° to 1100° C and then increase to not more than 3° C at 1400° C. 
The thermocouple was made from selected annealed wire, samples of 
which have been calibrated at 1063° C (gold point), 960.8° C (silver point), 
630.5° C and 419.5° C (zinc point) by the National Burea~ of Standards. 
Because of the high accuracy of this type calibration (±2 microvolts at 
each temperature), and also because of the uniformity in thermoelectric 
properties of the wire as shown by the samples tested, the above values are 
at least as accurate as if the thermocouple had been calibrated directly by 
comparison with a standard thermocouple. 
LEEDS & NORTHRUP COMPANY 
For the Director of Manufacturing 
Ar_ C\.... l1\__ ; c, . .L.<::... C 
K. A. Walch 
153 
July 1, 1963 Head, Standardizing Laboratory ~ 
L&N'S SECOND HALF CENTURY OF Nur,;,.B~LANCE RECORD~RS n CABLE ADDRESS "'LEEDSNORTH" 
154 
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Figure 31. Temperature Calibration for Platinum vs. 
Rhodium Thermocouple vs. Thermocouples 
3 & 4 
800 
APPENDIX C 
CALIBRATION OF HEISE GAUGE AND DIGITAL READOUT 
The Heise gauge used as the pressure·indicator for the hydro-
treating system was calibrated at .the factory, Table XXVI of this· 
Appendix is a copy of the calibration letter, The gauge rras calibrated 
from 250 to ~000 psi and . at no point shows a deviation of more than 
5 psi, 
The Numatron digital temperature readout was calibrated according 
to the procedure set forth in Leeds and Northrup model 900 digital 
readout bulletin. After linearizatiQn was completed, an input signal 
was fed to the digital readout. from a potentiometer, Correspondence 
between what the digitial readout should have read and the actual 
reading is given in Table XXVIL Correspondence between the two was 
quite good and a deviation of no more than 0,4°F was detected, 
155 
TABLE XXVI 
CERTIFICATION REPORT OF HEISE GAUGE NO, 52143 
HEISE BOURDON TUBE CO,, INC. 
Man,ufacturers of the Heise .Gauge 
Newtown, Conn. 
156 
Th.is gauge has been calibrated.with a piston gauge which ha::;; been com."'." 
pared with master piston gauges whose effective areas were determined 
with an es.timated accuracy. of 3 parts in 100,000 by the National· 
Bureau of Standards Reports No. P6744 and No. P6745. The weights 
for those dead weight piston.gauges have also been certified by the 
















































Room Temperature at Test ~-7_0_0_F_ 
Maximum Hysteresis · ___ 5'--p_s_i_ 
GAUGE READING 
(Deviation from 
Dead Wt. or. 
Hg. Col.) 
Re111~rks: Corrections are indica.ted where error is 5 psi -
or mo~e. 
Date Tested 9-28-67· ____ _,__ __ 





Temperature, F Supply EMF 
0 
Nu:matron Reading, F 
250 7 ,31 250,1 
300 8,83 300.o 0 
350 10,37 349,9 
400 11,92 400,2 
450 13,46 450,0 
500 15, 01 500,3 
550 16,54 549,9. 
600 18, 07 600,1 
650 19,61 650,0 
700 2Ll5 700,4 
750 22,68 750,0 
800 24,21 800,0 
850 25, 74 850,1 
900 27,29 900,4 
APPENDIX. D 
LIST OF GASES, CHEMICALS, AND CATALYSTS 
Gases ~ in the ,Reactor System: 
Hydrogen - prepurified (99095%) 3500 psig - Matheson 
Nitrogen - prepurified (990997%) 3500 psig - Mathe.son 
5% H2s in Hydrogen - Air Products 
Gases Used in Sulfur Analysis: 
Oxygen - 99.5% pure - Sooner Supply 
Chemicals Used in Reactor System: 
Sodium Hydroxide Pellets - Fisher Scientific 
"Silver Goop," lubricant - Ben McKalip 
Chemicals Used in Sulfur Amilysis 
MgO, Magnesium Oxide - Curtin Scientific 
KI03 , Potassium Iodate - Curtin Scientific. 
HCl, Hydrochloric Acid.- Fisher Scieni:;ific 
Arrowroot Starch - Curtin Scient;ific 
NaN3 , Sodium .Azide - Fisher.Scientif~c 
Distilled Water 
Iron Chips - Curtin Scientific 
Tin. Granuales - Curtin Scientific 
Crucible and Lid - Curtin Scientific 
Catalysts Used in Reactor System: 
Nalcomo 474, 72-A, 72-B 
158 
159 
*CoO, wt% 3,5 
*MoO, wt% l2o5 
Support Alumina 
Pellet Density, g/cc 1.31 




SAMPLE CALCULATION FOB .SULFUR ANALYSIS 
A furnace factor is obtained for the system which accounts for 
vaporization, incomplete comb:ust:j.on or other factors which cause the 
system to deviate from correct determinationo From a sample of known 
sulfur concentration, the furnace factor (ff) is calcualted according 
to the formula: 
(wt %_$)Cwt of SfIDlpleJ ff= __ ............................ ..._~~---....... ----~-----
volume ti tr.ated - blaDik. 
Using the calculated furnace factor, a volume titrated on the titrator 
is turned into a wt% S by using the formula: 
wt .%s (ff)(volllille titrated - blank) = _.__._ ___ __, __ ~~~~~...-~~-----(wt of sample) 
Which is · just a rearrangement of the first equation, · 
Sample: 
wt % s 
ff= 2,78 
blank= ,011 
volume titrated= ,053 
= ...,_,( 2_ ........ 1_8 <....:)(...;.., ..;.ao 5'""3'-. _--''...;.,01_1"""-) 
100,00 = ,116 % s 
160 
APPENDIX F 
CALCULATION OF STANDARD DEVIATION.FOR 
ANALYTICAL EQUIPMENT 
Following the realtionship presented by Beers ( 5') the standard 
deviation of sulfur analysis was .calculated for seven concentrations 
of sulfur, 
s 
1:k (o X ) 2 
n-1 n · 
k-1 
Where S = standard deviation 
k = number of data points 
oX = known sulfur concentration - determined sulfur concen-
tration 
A sample calculation is as follows: 













k = 4 








~ {IS X ) 2 
n 








"" 0 000047 
162 
Standard deviations were calculated for six additional levels 
similarly.and are listed as follows: 
Known Level Std, Dvn, % Dvn, 
C 02 + 0004 20' % 
,04 + ,00379 910 5% -006 + .00491 8, 2% 
0 08 + C 00692 8,6% 
,10 .:!:, C 00581 5,8% 
,15 + - ,00525 3,5% ,20 + ,00838 4,0% -
A% deviation relative to the given sulfur level was also calculated, 
Example: 
= 20% 
The% deviations are also listed above, 
APPENDIX G 
CALCULATION OF STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
REPRODUCIBILITY RUNS 
Again following the relationship presented by Beers ) ~ the 
standard deviation of the various data points reproduced .in Runs 2, 
3, and 9 is calculated, 
s 
where S ~ standard deviation 
X - determined sulfur value 
k = number of data. points 
k 
r X n=l n 
X"" k 
k 
~· x2 - k 3c2 
n:::al n 
k-1 
A sample .calculation is as follows: 
@ 600 F, ,375 LHSV, 1000 psig 









,192138 · E X =L072 ~ X = n . n 
163 
s 
=2 kX = ,19152 
,192138 - ,19152 ·~ 5,0110 
5 
Standard.deviations were claculated for seven additional points as 
listed below, 
LHSV ,3'75 












EXPERIMENTAL RUN DATA 
The following table is a list of the reactor conditions for each 
sample taken. Nominal temperatures and pressures are shown as well 
as actual reactor pressure. Actual temperatures did not deviate more 
than:!:. 3°F over the profile and all profiles would be much too lengthy 
to include, Catalyst type, size and volume .in the reactor are also 
shown. Run.numbers are included and desulf'urization results can be 
correlated. with results tables in the discussion section. Reactor 
space time "t" (vol catalyst/vol oil/hr) is shown for each run. 
: Hydrogen rate and total hours of catalyst on oil are also listed. 
TABLE XXVIII 
EXPERIJYIENTAL RESULTS 
Cat Hrs H 2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure Oil .. SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF35A 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1010 18 1500 1 
PF35B 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37e65 1010 23 1500 1 
PF36 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1010 25 1500 l 
PF37 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1010 32 1500 l 
PF38 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1010 34 1500 1 
PF39 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 065. 1010 36 1500 1 
PF40. 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1010 38 1500 l 
PF'ltl 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1010 40 1500 1 
PF42 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8010 37065 1010 42 1500 1 
PF43 700 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37065 1008 50 1500 1 
PF44 700 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37, 65 · 1008 51 1500 l 
PF45 700 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1012 57 1500 1 
PF46 TOO 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1012 58 1500 1 
PF47 750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1012 71 1500 1 
PF48 750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1012 73 1500 1 
PF49 750 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37065 1020 80 1500 1 
PF50 750 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37065 1020 82 1500 1 
PF51 750 1000 0375 474 reg 8-io 37065 1010 89 1500 1 
PF52 750 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1010 90 1500 1 
PF53 '750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1020 97 1500 1 
PF54 800 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1020 105 1500 l 
PF55 800 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1020 107 1500 1 ~ 
PF56 800 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1025 116 1500 l 0\ O'\ 
·j 
TABLE XXVIII. (Continued) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Typi:. (Mesh). Volume. Pressure · .Oil. SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF57 Boo 1000 075 474 reg s ... 10 37. 65 · 1008 120 1500 1 
PF58 Boo 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1030 122 1500 1 
PF59 Boo 1000 .375 474 reg 8-lO 37.65 1030 123 1500 l 
PF60 800 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-lO 37,65 990 139 1500 1 
PF61 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 995 147 1500 1 
PF62 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37065 995 151 1500 1 
PF63 TOO 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 995 156 20000 1 
PF64 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 995 158 20000 1 
PF65 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1004 172 1500 1 
PF66 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 e 65 · 1004 173 1500 1 
PF67 650 1000 . 75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1005 179 1500 1 
PF68 650 1000 ,75 474 reg 8-lO 37.65 1000 180 1500 1 
PF69 650 1000 .375 474 reg 8-lO 37 0 65 . 1000 182 1500 1 
PF70 650 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 183 1500 1 
PF7l 650 1000 1. 5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 188 1500 1 
PF72 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37 e 65 · 1000 189 1500 1 
PF73 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 193 20000 1 
PF74 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1000 195 20000 1 
PF75 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 199 1500 i 
PF76 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-lO 37. 65 · 1005 201 1500 1 
PF77 600 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-lO 37.65 1000 205 1500 l 
PF78 600 1000 . 75 474 reg 8-10 37 .65 1000 207 1500 1 
PF79 600 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 210 1500 1 
PF80 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 211 1500 1 
PF81 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-lO 37.65 1010 12 1500 2 
I-' 
0\ 
PF82 .. 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8 ... 10 37 0 65 1010 16 1500 2 
~ 
T.ABLE-XXVIII .(Continued.) 
c:at Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure OiL SCF/Bbl. Loading 
--
PF83 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1000 . 20 1500 2 
PF84 700 1000 1. 5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1015 24 1500 2 
PF85 700 1000 L5 4'74 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1015 28 1500 2 
PF86 700 1000 1. 5 474 reg 8-10 37. 65 · 1014 32 1500 2 
PF87 700 1000 1. 5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 ·. 1012 35 1500 2 
PF88 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1015 40 1500 2 
PF89 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1015 44 1500 2 
PF90 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65: 1015 48 1500 2 
PF91 700 1000 .75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1021 55 1500 2 
PF92 700 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1020 58 1500 2 
PF93 700 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65. 1020 61 1500 2 
PF94- 700 1000 0375 474 reg. 8-10 37°65. 1020 .. 62 1500 2 
PF95 700 1000 LS 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1020 66 1500 2 
PF96 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1020 68 1500 2 
PF97 700 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1015 74 1500 2 
PF98 700 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1005 'TS 1500 2 
PF99 700 1500 LS 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1480 83 1500 2 
PFlOO 700 1500 LS 474 reg 8-10 37065 1480 85 - 1500 2 
PFlOl 700 1500 075 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1480 _ 91 1500 2 
PF102 700 1500 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37065 1480 92 1500 2 
PF103 700 1500 0375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1480 98 1500 2 
PF104 700 1580 0375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1480 100 1500 2 
PF105 700 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1480 105 1500 2 
PF106 700 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1480. 107 1500 2 
PF107 700 500 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 505 ll5 1500. 2 i-' 
°' PF:JJJ8 700 500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 508 116 1500 2 co
TABLE Y.XVIII ( Continued) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Co ' 0er1es 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume. Pressure. OiL _ SCE/Bbl. Loading. 
PF109 700 500 075 474 reg 8-10 37065 507 120 1500 2 
PFllO 700 500 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37065 507 121 1500 2 
PFlll 700 500 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37,65 507 125 1500 2 
PF112 700 500 0375 474 reg 8-10 37065 507 126 1500 2 
PF113 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1000 135 1500 2 
PF114 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 995 138 1500 2 
PF115 650 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37,65 997 142 1500 2 
PF116 650 1000 C 75 474 reg 8-10 37065 997 143 1500 2 
PF117 650 1000 ,375 474 reg 8-10 3To65 996 146 1500 2 
PF118 650 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 996 147 1500 2 
PF119 650 1000 L5 4'(4 reg 8-10 37,65 995 151 1500 2 
PF120 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 995 153 1500 2 
PF121 650 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1505 161 1500 2 
PF122 650 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1505 162 1500 2 
PF123 650 1500 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1510 167 1500 2 
PF124 650 1500 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37c65 1510 168 1500 2 
PF125 650 1500 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1510 173 1500 2 
PF126 650 1500 .375 474 reg 8-10 37c65 1510 174 1500 2 
PF127 650 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1510 178 1500 2 
PF128 650 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1510 180 1500 2 
PF129 650 ." 500 lo5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 520 192 1500 2 
PF130 650 500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 526 194 150.0 2 
PF131 650 500 0 75 lr74 reg 8-10 37065 520 196 1500 2 
PF132 650 500 075 474 reg 8-10 37c65 520 197 1500 2 
PF133 650 500 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 520 200 1500 2 I-' O'\ 
PF134 650 500 0375 474 reg 8-10 37c65 520 201 1500 2 \.0 
TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume. Pres sure, . Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF135 650 500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 520 213 1500 2 
PF136 650 500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 520 215 1500 2 
PF137 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1005 222 1500 2 
PF138 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 ,65 1000 224 1500 2 
PF139 600 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1010 228 1500 2 
PF140 600 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1010 229 1500 2 
PF141 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 3Ta65 1000 236 1500 2 
PF142 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1000 238 1500 2 
PF143 600 1000 lo5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1000 242 1500 2 
PF144 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1000 245 1500 2 
PF145 600 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1510. 251 1500 2 
PF146 600 1500 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1510 253 1500 2 
PF147 700 1000 L5 474 reg 4b-48 37,65 1015 24 1500 3 
PF148 700 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37065 1010 34 1500 3 
PF149 700 1000 L5 474 reg 4o-48 37,65 1010 36 1500 3 
PF150 700 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37065 1010 40 1500 3 
FF151 700 1000 1,5 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1010 44 1500 3 
PF152 700 1000 1,5 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1010 48 1500 3 
PF153 700 1000 0 75 474 reg 4o-48 37065 1010 54 1500 3 
PF154 700 1000 0 75 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1010 55 1500 ·:i _, 
PF155 700 1000 0 375 474 reg 40-48 37065 1015 61 1500 3 
PF156 700 1000 ,375 474 reg 40-48 37065 1010 63 1500 3 
PF157 700 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37065 1015 71 1500 3 
PF158 700 1000 L5 474 reg 4o-48 37065 1015 .73 1500 3 
PF159 750 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1010 88 1500 3 ~...! 
-...:i 
PF160 750 1000 L5 474 reg 4o-48 37065 1010 89 1500 3 0 
TABLE XXVIII ( Continue\i) .. -
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF161 750 1000 0 75 474 reg 4o-48 37.65 1017 96 1500 3 
PF162 750 1000 .75 474 reg 4o-48 37 .65 · 1017 97 1500 3 
PF163 750 1000 .375 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1015 103 1500 3 
PF164 750 1000 ,375 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1015 106 1500 3 
PF165 750 1000 L5 474 reg 4o""".48 37 0 65 . 1010 111 1500. 3 
PF166 750 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 113 1500 3 
PFlq7 · 650 1000 1. 5 474 reg 4o-48 37.65 1014 122 1500 3 
PF168 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 124 1500 3 
PF169 650 1000 .75 474 reg 40-48 37. 65 . 1010 129 1500 3 
PF170 65-Q 1000 .75 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 130 1500 3 
PF171 650 1000 ,375 474 reg 40-48 37.65 · 1010 135 1500 3 
PF172 650 1000 .375 474 reg 4o-48 37,65 1010 136 1500 3 
PF173 650 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37. 65 •. 1010 139 1500 3 
PF174 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1010 141 1500 3 
PF175 900 1000 1.5 474 reg 4o-4a-· 37.65 1010 150 1500 3 
PF176 600 1000 1.5 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 152 1500 3 
PF177 600 1000 0 75 474 reg :40-48 37 0 65 . 1010 158 1500 3 
PF178 600 1000 0 75 . 474 reg 40-48 37. 65 · 1010 159 1500 3 
PF179 600 1000 .375 474 reg 40-48 37 0 65 . 1012 163 1500 3 
PF180 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 40-'48 37 0 65 . 1012 164 1500 3 
PF181 600 1000 L5 474 reg 40-48 37,65 1012 169 1500 3 
PF182 600 lODO 1.5 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 172 1500 3 
PF183 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 4o-48 37.65 1010 176 1500 3 
PF184 700 1000 .. 1.5 474reg 40-48 37,65 1010 179 1500 3 
PF185 700 1000 .375 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1010 186 1500 3 1....1 
PF180 700 1000 .375 474 reg 40-48 37.65 1000 18.7 1500 3 -.:J I-' 
PF187 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-'10 18.82 990 15 1500 4 
TABLE XXVIII 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF188 650 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 18,82 993 19 1500 4 
PF189 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18,82 993 25 1500 4 
PF190 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 33 1500 4 
PF191 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18,82 995 38 1500 4 
PF192 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18,82 995 42 1500 4 
PF193 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18.82 996 46 1500 4 
PF194 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 55 1500 4 
PF195 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 58 1500 4 
PF196 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18,82 995 63 1000 4 
PF197 650 1000 0 75 474 reg · 8-10 18082 995 65 1500 4' 
PF198 650 1000 ,375 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 69 1500 4 
PF199 650 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 18082 995 70 1500 4 
PF200 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 18,82 995 79 1500 4 
PF201 650 1000 1. 5 474 reg 8-10 18,82 995 81 1500 4 
PF202 700 - 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 18,82 1005 91 1500 4 
PF203 700 1000 1.5 474 reg ,8-10 18,82 999 95 1500 4 
PF204 700 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18. 82 · 998 100 1500 4 
PF205 700 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18.82 998 102 1500 4 
PF206 700 1000 ,375 474 reg 8-10 18.82 998 106 1500 4 
PF207 700 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 107 1500 4 
PF208 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 111 1500 4 
PF209 700 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 18.82 995 114 1500 4 
PF210 650 1000 .75 474 reg 8-10 18.82 997 119 1500 4 
PF211 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 18.82 997 121 1500 4 
PF212 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-'10 18. 82 · 1000 11 1500 5 I-' 
PF213 600 1000 L5 72-B 8""'10 37,65 1000 1500 5 --l [\) 
'I'ABLE XX'ITIII (Continued) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF214 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 20 1500 5 
PF215 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1000 24 1500 c;; ,I 
PF216 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1000 28 1500 5 
PF217 600 1000 L5 27-B 8-10 37065 1000 32 1500 5 
PF218 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37e65 1500 36 1500 5 
PF219 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 40 1500 5 
PF220 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1000 44 1500 5 
PF221 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37,65 1000 48 1500 5 
PF222 600 1000 075 72-B 8-10 37.65 1000 50 1500 5 
PF223 600 1000 .75 72-B 8 ..... 10 37065 1000 57 1500 5 
PF224 600 1000 0375 72-B 8..;.lQ 37065 1010 55 1500 5 
PF225 600 1000 0375 72-B 8-10 37,65 1010 57 1500 5 
PF226 600 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1005 59 1500 5 
PF227 600 1000 L5 72-B 8--10 37065 1005 61 1500 5 
PF228 650 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1008 74 1500 5 
PF229 650 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37.65 1008 76 1500 5 
PF230 650 1000 075 72-B 8-10 37065 1020 80 1500 5 
PF231 650 1000 075 72-B 8-'-10 37.65 1020 81 1500 5 
PF232 650 1000 .375 72-B 8~10 37.65 998 85 1500 5 
PF233 650 1000 0375 72-B 8..;.10 37.65 998 86 1500 5 
PF234 650 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 995 90 1500 5 
PF235 650 1000 L5 72-B 8..;.lO 37065 995 92 1500 5 
PF236 700 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37e 65 1002 101 1500 5 
PF237 700 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1002 103 1500 5 
PF238 700 1000 075 72-B 8-10 37.65 1002 106 1500 5 I-' 
PF239 700 1000 C 75 72-B 8-10 37.65 1004 107 1500 5 
-l 
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TABLE XXVIII (Continued)· 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume Pressure Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF240 700 1000 0375 72-B 8-10 37.65 1005 112 1500 5 
PF241 700 1000 0375 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 113 1500 5 
PF242 700 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 117 1500 5 
PF243 700 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 120 1500 5 
PF244 750 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 130 1500 5 
PF245 750 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 132 1500 5 
PFJ246 750 1000 075 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 138 1500 5 
PF247 750 1000 0 75 72-B 8-10 37065 1000 139 1500 5 
PF248 750 1000 0 375 72-B 8-10 37065 1006 143 1500 5 
PF249 750 1000 0375 72-B 8-10 37065 1006 145 1500 5 
PF250 750 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1005 150 1500 5 
PF251 750 1000 L5 72-B 8-10 37065 1005 151 1500 5 
PF252 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37065 1000 4 1500 6 
PF253 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37065 1000 8 1500 6 
PF254 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37c65 1010 12 1500 6 
PF255 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 995 16 1500 6 
PF256 600 1000 L5 72-A 8,-10 37.65 995 20 1500 6 
PF257 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37065 995 27 1500 6 
PF258 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37c65 997 . 30 1500 6 
PF259 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37065 99'7 34 1500 6 
PF260 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 997 38 1500 6 
PF261 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 995 42 1500 6 
PF262 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37065 996 46 1500 6 
PF263 600 1000 075 72-A 8-10 37065 1007 50 1500 6 
PF264 600 1000 ,75 72-A 8-'-10 37c65 1007 51 1500 6 
PF265 600 1000 0 375 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 56 1500 6 
TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
Cat Hrs 1!2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Iteactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) .Volume Pressure Oil SCF/Bbl Loading 
PF266 600 1000 0375 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 57 1500 6 
PF267 600 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 61 1500 6 
PF268 600 1000 L5 72-A 8....;.10 37.65 1010 63 1500 6 
PF269 650 1000 L5 72-A 8--10 37 ,65 · 1010 69 1500 6 
PF270 650 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37.65 1010 71 1500 6 
PF271 650 1000 0 75 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 74 1500 6 
PF272 650 1000 C 75 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 75 1500 6 
PF273 650 1000 ,375 72-A 8-10 37.65 1010 79 1500 6 
PF274 650 1000 0 375 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 80 1500 6 
PF275 650 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 84 1500 6 
PF276 650 1000 L5 72-A 8-'10 37,65 1010 86 1500 6 
PF277 700 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1010 92 1500 6 
PF278 700 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1015 99 1500 6 
PF279 700 1000 ,75 72-A 8-10. 37 C 65 • 1015 102 1500 6 
PF280 700 1000 0 75 72-A 8-10 3T,65 1015 103 1500 6 
PF281 700 1000 ,375 72-A 8--10 37,65 1015 107 1500 6 
PF282 700 1000 .375 72-A 8-10 37,65 1015 108 1500 6 
PF283 700 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1015 117 1500 6 
PF284 700 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1019 119 1500 6 
FF285 750 1000 L5 72-A 8-10 37,65 1019 124 1500 6 
PF286 750 1000 L5 72-A 8-10· 37,65 1015 126 1500 6 
PF287 750 1000 075 72-A 8-10 3'7,65 1010 130 1500 6 
PF288 750 1000 075 72-A 8-10 37.65 1010 131 1500 6 
PF289 600 1000 L5 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 6 1500 7 
PF290 600 1000 L5 Inerts 8-10 37 ,65 · 1005 8 1500 7 I-' 
PF291 600 1000 0 75 Inerts 8-10 37 ,65 · 1005 11 1500 7 
-.;i 
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T.ABLE XXVIII. ( Continued) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample Nominal Nominal Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp Press t Type (Mesh) Volume. .Pressure. .Oil. SCF/Bbl. Loading 
PF292 600 1000 075 Inerts 8-10 37c65 1005 12 1500 7 
PF293 600 1000 c375 Inerts 8-10 37 .65 1005 15 1500 7 
PF294 600 1000 ,375 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 16 1500 7 
PF295 650 1000 L5 Inerts 8-10 37.65 1005 22 1500 7 
PF296 650 1000 L5 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 24 1500 7 
PF297 650 1000 0 75 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 26 1500 7 
PF298 650 1000 0 75 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 27 1500 7 
PF299 650 1000 .375 Inerts 8-10 37.65 1005 30 1500 "( 
PF300 650 lOOO 0 375 Inerts 8-10 37065 1005 31 1500 7 
PF301 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37065 1002 7 1500 8 
PF302 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1001 12 1500 8 
PF303 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 ,65 1000 16 1500 8 
PF304 600 1000 L5 474 reg. 8-10 37.65 1003 20 1500 8 
PF305 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1003 24 1500 8 
PF306 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1002 28 1500 8 
PF307 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1002 32 1500 8 
PF308 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8..:10 37,65 1002 36 1500 8 
PF309 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1000 40 1500 8 
PF310 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1006 44 1500 8 
PF311 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1006 48 1500 8 
PF312 600 1000 075 474 reg 8-10. 37,65 1005 50 1500 8 
PF313 600 1000 075 474 reg 8-10 37065 1005 52 1500 8 
PF314 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37065 1007 56 1500 8 
PF315 600 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37c65 1007 57 1500 8 
PF316 600 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1006 1500 8 I-"' -::I 
PF317 600 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1006 62 1500 8 0\ 
TABLE· XXVIII {CoJ,1tiritied) 
Cat Hrs H2 
Sample. Nominal Nominal· Cat Size Reactor Reactor on Rate Series 
No Temp. Press t Type (Mesh) Volume·: ... Pressure::: .. ~Oil. .. SCF /Bbl.. Loading 
PF318 650 1000 1.5 474 reg 8-10 37 .65 1014 68 1500 8 
PF319 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1012 70 1500, 8 
PF320 650 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1010 76 1500 8 
PF321 650 1000 . 75 474 reg 8-10. . 37 0 65. 1010 77 1500 8 
PF322 650 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 ' 1010 Bo 1500 8 
PF323 650 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1010 81 1500 8 
PF324 650 1000 L5 474 reg. 8-10 37.65 ·1010 85 1500 8 
PF:3:~5 650 1000 L5 474 reg 8-lO 37.65 · 1010 87 1500 8 
PF326 7'00 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 C 65 • 1010 82 1500 8 
PF327 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1010. 94 1500 8 
PF328 700 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1010. 100 1500 8 
PF329 700 1000 .75 474 reg 8-10 37. 65. 1010 101 1500 8 
PF33P 700 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37,65 1010 104 1500 8 
PF331 700 1000 .375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1010 105 1500 8 
PF332 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8..;.10 37 0 65 . 1005 109 1500 8 
PF333 700 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 •. 1005· ill 1500 8 
PF334 750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10· 37.65 1006 118 1500 8 
PF335 750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37 0 65 . 1006 120 1500 8 
PF336 750 1000 0 75 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1005 124 1500 8 
PF337 750 1000 0 75 474 reg 8..;.10 37. 65 · 1005 125 1500 8 
PF338 750 1000 0375 474 reg 8-10 37.65 1005 128 1500 8 
PF339 750 1000 0 375 474 reg 8-10· 37.65 1005 129 1500 8 
PF340 750 1000 L5 474 reg 8-10 37. 65 . 1005 134. 1500 8 





CALCULATION OF PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVES 
The three curves, Figures 32, 33 and 34, are the experimental 
results from mercury penetration studies, The curves are plots of 
the cumulative penetration volume vs. the pressure .and/or pore diameter, 
These curves can be converted to a pore distribution curve by th~ 
method shown below. 
The curve of 72-B was selected for the example, First, Table 
XXIX was prepared, By dividing the change in volunte by the log of 
the change in pore size a convenient measure of the number of pores 
of a given size is obtained. The number of pores of a given size 
(~V/8ln r) is then plotted vs, ln pore radius and Figure 13 of the 
results section was generated, Data from Figures 33 and 34 were used 
in a similar fashion to generate Figures 12 and·14 respectively, 
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CALCULATIONS FOR PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE 
V t:, V 
Cumulative t:, V r ln r /':, ln .r /':, ln r 
:566 486000 1309 
,013 L70 0 00764 
,553 88400 11,39 
,007 l. 40 ,00500 
,546 21875 9,99 · 
0 006 0,91 · ,00659 
,540 8750. 9,08 
,004 Ll 0 00363 
,536 2917 7,98 
,003 Ll9 ,00252 
,533 875 6, 79 · 
0 016 0,93 · 0 0172 
,517 350 5,86 · 
,023 o, 69 .. 0 0333 
,494 175 5,17 
,020 0, 70 · .0286 
,474 87. 5 · 4,47 
,013 o.41 0 0317 
,461 58,3 .. 4,06 
0 017 0,28 ,0607 
,444 43,7 3,78 
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TABLE :XXIX (Continued)\ 
V t, V 
Cumulative t, V r ln r t, ln r t, .ln. r 
( 
.o46 0.14 .329 
,398 38,0 3,64 
.042 0,12 ,350 
0356 33.7 3,52 
.060 Ool4 0 428 
.296 29.2 3,38 
.072 0.10 0 720. 
,224 26.5 3,28 
.049 0.06 ,817 
.175 25,0 3,22 
,063 o. 08 ,788 
,112 23.0 3.14 
.029 0.06 .483 
.083 21.9 3, 08 
.046 0,12 ,383 
,037 19.4 2,96 
,023 0.10 ,230 
.014 17,5 2.86 
,014 0.18. 0 0777 . 
0,000 14. 6 2. 86 · 
APPE.NDIX J 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF OBTAINING FRACTIONS 
The general equipment used to take the fractions was an ASTM D-86 
distillation apparatus, The vacuum was controlled by a mariostat con-
nected to a vacuum pump, Heat was supplied by a heating mantle and 
temperature monitored by a thermocouple and potentiometer, 
To the distil],ation flask, a handful of Berl saddles wa.s added to 
act as boiling chips. The flask and saddles were weighed and 100 cc 
oil added to the flask, The flask was again reweighedo The flask and 
contents were then attached to the distillation apparatus and the 
system flushed with CO2 , The system was then evacuated to 50 :mm Hg 
and the heat tm:ned on, The oil was allowed to distill .over as long 
as the temperature was constant within th,e flask, Wb.en the tempera-
ture began to rise, indicating the oil bqiling in a particular range 
had been distilled over, the heating mantle was dropped and the. system 
filled to atmospheric pressure with CO2 the portion of oil \list.illed 
over was poured out and weighed, The system was reassembled and the 
procedure repeated for the remaining seven fractions, For the last 
fraction, the flask, boiling chips and residue were weighed to deter-
mine the weight of the fraction, 
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Data for the selected samples is presented below, 
Sample Sample PF Sample PF 
PF19 113211421192120 228~229,234~235 Feed 
Cut 1 9,03 gm 19,06 gm 15, 29 gm 1L59 gm 
Cut 2 13,34 16,18 17 ,77 12,48 
Cut 3 1L75 10,83 12,28 13, 53 
Cut 4 10,91 11,96 13,30 1L45 
Cut 5 15,37 16,67 15,67 19,46 
Cut 6 10,03 6,76 T,56 9,05 
Cut 7 12,83 8,77 9,67 14,24 
Cut 8 15,63 10.70 1L30 16,01 
Results of Sulfur analysis are shown in Figures 16 and 17 of the 
results section, 
APPENDIX K 
CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTHRACENE OIL 
For the convenience of later experimental work density and kine-
matic viscosity of the fractions were determined, The results of the 
experiments are presented in Table XXL Density was determined 
at 77°F and kinematic viscosity at two temperatures of l00°F and 187c7°Fc 
Feed oil preperties .are listed in the results section, 
Density measurements were made using a 5 ml pipettec The pipette 
was calibrated using distilled water to determine the volume, The 
pipette was then filled with the oil and weighed, From the known volume 
and the weight the density was calculated, The procedure was repeated 
for each fraction of oiL For a comparison point the density of 
research grade toluene was also determined; 
Kinematic viscosity measurements were made using viscometers, 
The viscometers were first; calibrated with ASTM certified calibrating 
fluid, The fractions were then poured into the viscometer and the 
time for the fluid to fill the same volume as the calibrating oils was 
measured, The kinematic viscosity was then calculated using the 
formula 
where: v = kintematic viscosity, centistokes 




DENSITY AND KINEMATIC VISCOSITY OF FRACTIONS 
Density@ 77°F 
Fraction gm/cc 
Kinematic Viscositi Kinematic Viscosity 
( cen.tistokes) @ 100 F) ( centistokes} ,@ 1870 7°F 
1 0959 1.71 ,813 
2 
I 
L020 3,48 1,293 
3 L060 6,22 · 1,833 
4 1,075 10057 2,37 
5 1,092 18.04 3o06 
6 Ll07 3Ll0 4,025 
7 lol22 65093 5,48 · 
8 Ll37 
Toluene ,871 
p - de;ns i t;y, gJD./ cc ·' 
k = calibration constant obtained fro~ oil or known 
viscosity 
t - time, sec·o:r;i.ds · 
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APPENDIX L 
CALCULATION OF ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR 
2ND ORDER FIT OF INERTS DATA 
For second order reaction 
de· 2 
- - ""k C dt 
where c = mol sulfur in product oil 
2 k - rate constant, cc /mol hr 
t - time, hr 
integrating 
1 1 - = - + kt 
C C 
0 
Therefore a plot of 1/c vs, t has an intercept·of 1/c and a slope of 
0 












cc /mol hr 
Assuming that the rate · constant k can be represented by an Arrhenius · 
expression 
k "" k e-E/RT .·· 
0 
or ln k -·ln k - E/RT 
0 
a plot of ln k vs, 1/T will give a:µ intercept of ln k 13,nd a.slope: of 
0 
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-E/R o Figure 20 is a plot of ln k vs;' 1/T. 
20. ,,,, ln 00427 , ln • 471 
slope of Figur·e o 0162_-2 - o 001··428 · = 
therefore -12l+40 ~ -E/R 
E ~ 24,700 cal/~ol 
-2.413.· 
00204 ~ 




CALCULATION OF MEAR' S. ( 38) CijITERIA FOR 
AXIAL DISPERSION EFFECTS 
For larger bed, 2011 
The inequality to described.axial dispersion effects is 
L/ds > 20n ln ?o 
B c' 
0 f 
First L/ds is calculated. 
L = 50.79 cm= reactor length 
ds - .2~9 (8-10 mesh) 
L/ds = 231. 9 
diameter of spherical particle 
B is obtained·from Hockman (25) ·graph.which requires calculation :of· 
0 
ds U a liquid Peclet No. , 
µ 
ds = particle diameter - .219 c~ 
U · = mass/time-.area 
= 100 cc. 
hr 
I. 1..02 gm 
cc cm 
2 
2 = 345. 8 gm/hr cm 





.219 (345.8) = 20 
3. 8 . 
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or 231. 9 > 229 
For shorter 1011 bed 
L/ds = 115.9' 
L = 172.9 s 
dp L 
s --= µ 9.9 





E.Q!1 ln .-2 = 40 ln .J±L. = 315 . l 
B0 Cf .14 . .156 
L/ds 
C 
20n ln o 
>- -· B C 
0 f 
er 172.9 < 315.l 
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APPENDIX N · 
CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVENESS FACTOR FROM 
1ST AND 2ND ORDER RATE. CONSTANTS 
From 1st order fit of data in Table VIII 
then for a sphere 
-4 . -1 
k = 3.11 x 10 sec. 
substituting the necessary.· co stants 
-4 
cf> S = -.?l 3 o 11 X 10 ~ 5 
. 1.94 X 10 
i 
From Satterfield ·(50) graph n = c 8 to L 0 
From 2nd order fit of data in.Table VIII 
0 at 650 F 
For a sp~ere 
2 
-3 sgrn 
k = 3.0l·x 10 (gm oil) sec 
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ol4 = avg! cone. of .sulfµ:r 
,k = lo02 
"'s 
From Satterfields graph n - o 8 · to 1. 0 . 
APPENDIX 0 
CALCULATION OF DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT FOR 
THIOPHENE IN ANTHRACENE OIL 
Using the Wilke and Cha:i;ig (65) correlation 
k 
l -10 T ( X M.2 ) 2 D = 7, i x 10 
12 
For Thiophene in Anthracene Oil 
X:::: 1 
M2 = 88,1 
µ = 1,6 cp = ,016 poise 
Vb~ 78,6 cc/grn-mol 
V ,6 
µ b 
4 -10 D12 "" 7, x 10 
1 
(616)((1) (88,1))~ 
(, 016) ( 78 0 6) 0 6 
-5 2 n12 = 1,94 x 10 cm /sec 
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.APPENDIX P 
CALCULATION .OF H2 CONSUMPTION FROM 
KNOWN CONVERSIONS 
Sulfur Removal: 
Initial Cone, ,47% 
Final Cone, • 03%· 
Remo:val , 1+4% · - . , 0044 · gm S/gm oil 
N 2 Re..rnoval : 
,0001375 mol S 
gni oil 
.oo39 mol 8 1 l.i.8 SCF H I 25 oil 
25 cc oil = · 2 · cc 
~.· , 055 mol H2 / Bbl oil = 20, 9 SCF H2 / Bbl 
R~kqval - , 50% ·- 1, 99 # N /Bbl - , 142 mol H2 = 81 SCF H2 /Bbl 
o2 Removal 
Assume ( 2%) = 7 ,96 # o2 = , 248 mol H2 = 94, 58 SCF H/Bbl 
Gas Make 
AssUllle (5%) - 19,9 #gas= ,695 mol gas - 264 mol H2 
(MW 28. 6) ·~ 1 moLH/ mol gas 
Hydrocracking Consumption: 
From Wan (61) data.8 vol% conv~rsion of 650 + boilers 
~ ,04 'Bbl involved.or 15,98 # 
196 
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Assume mol wt of 650 +boilers"" 180 
0 
o o 0088 moles were converted.~ 1 mol·H2 I mol oil:::; 33 SCF H2 
Total H2 Consumption "" 493 SCF H2 /Bbl Feed 
.APPENDIX. · Q 
CALCULATION OF OAS MAKE IN HYDROTREATER 
The rate of gas from the reactor was measure.d on a bubble·metero 
The inlet flow of .hydrogen.was however not measuredo To obtain a 
measure of hyq.rogen flow ra\e, a gas malte as wel], as the consumption 
calculated in Appendix Pare neededo The _5%·gasified is a reasonable 
assum,ptioif based on the liter~ture (14) a~d t~e: calculation~ for th.e · 
g~s make as.shown. below. 
Conside[\OQ cc.l [ Bbl j 
hr.-~ 1.59 x l0-5ccJ = 
-4 6.289 X 10 Bbl/hr. 
100 .CC . 102 
hr. cc 
= (102 gm/hr.) ,05 = 5.1 gm/hr.· gasified 
*Assuming MW 28.6 
8 §f mol .17 hr -4 =·3.928 X 10 













Avg, Molecular Wt, 
2, 47 · 
6,73 




Avg, MoL Wt, 2~ 
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APPENDIX R. 
CALCULATION OF nl AND n2 FROM RATION OF RATES 
FOR TWO PARTICLE SIZES 
Consider the slope pf a straight line between a LV}.IST of OoO and 
. 375 as representative of the rate of reaction for both the small 
catalyst data ( 40-48 mesh) the large catalyst data ( 8-'-10 mesh), on 
Figure 220 
(40-40 mesh) slope ~ . 0 9733 
( 8-10 mesh) · slope LOOS 
(dc/dt) 2 LOOS 1,036 n/n ( dc/dt\ = -· = ,9733 
also 
Rl c/>l ,2:1.9 6, 25 · = -= = 
R2 <1>2 ,03504 
Assuming the catalyst can be considered.spherical particles, the 
relationship· 






tanh (6.25 cp 2 
., ] 
. 1 
"" 6. 25 c/>2 ·. 
(1) 
also . "'·· 
=L l l t] n2 -c/>2 tanh 4i 2 
By Trial and Error 
n2 eq, 1 n2 eq, 2 ; .. 
assume. cp 2 = ,2 • 87 .. , ,997 
c/>2 . ;;;;; . • 05 .. · .948 0 999 
cp 2 ::: • 01 .97 0 9.99 
If, n_2 = • 999 .. TJl = .964 
\ 
APPENDIX S. 
ESTIMATION OF THE EFFECT OF PRESSURE IN THE 
REGION FROM 500-1000 PSIG. 
For sake . of approximation ,a str1:1.igh~ line was considered to 
represent the . slope from the feed point to 0375 hrso··on Figure 240 
The slope then is 
for 500 psi_g ln .47 - ln .15 -._755 - L897 -1.142 3.0456 :;:;:: "' -.375 ,375 0375 
and 
for 1000 ESi~ ln 0 4:r - ln ol -0755 - 203025 1.5476 4.126 0375 - 0375 - 0 375 -
Since the pressure·doubled, the rate would be expected to go up by a 
factor of L 5 or to 4,616 according to the. theory of Wilke and Chang 
(65)0 If one chooses the Stokes-Eisenstein equation (50) to represent 
the rate, the increase sb.ould. be by a factor.of ,333 to 3,837, 
If the molar volume to the ,45 power is considered the correct 
measure of molar volume effect, the rate (slope) should increase 
by a factor of 1,36 to 4.160 
Actual increase by above 4ol26 ~ 3.0456 or l.35~ 
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APPENDIX'T 
D~RIVATION OF DESULFURI~ATION MOD~L 
Consider the desulfurization reactions as represented by the 
eq_uation: 
de dcl dc2 
-:a::--+--
dt dt dt 
Where the rate . of remoyal of c1 and. c 2 both follow 1st order model~. 
Then 
dc1 - = -k C +. ln .c 
dt 1· 1 
dc2 
-dt = -k C + 2 2 






= - k t 
l 
= - kt 2 
C 
l - 1.· -k t = n........--= 
Clo 1 
- ln =-kt•' 
2 
Consider the total con.centration* c · eq_~al. to the s'llm. of· th~. ind~pendent . 
concentrations 
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Let a, represent the fraction of molecule.s reacting with the slower 
rate and let the subscript indicate initial concentration,· Th,en 
. 0 
Substituting, 
= a(c ) 
0 
-kt e· 2 
Which :is the form of th!::l equation to be used ber;e, 
gins in product * Concentration is de.fined her,e as total grp. product 
. ' ~ 
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APPENDIXU 
CALCULATION OF CATALYST INTERNAL TEMPERATQRE 
Reduction of c?,t_alyst size coul.c!:_ possibly igno:Fe, .a non-. 
isothermal catalyst-pellet and lead to the :erroneous conclusion that 
the effectiveness factor was .. one when indeed it mi,ght be greater than 
one. From heat of reaction effects, it .is possible to. calc~late the 
internal temperature of the catalyst,and determine whether.these are 
enough dif;feren,ce in teml?erature to cause signi,ficant changes in. 
reaction rate. 
From Satterfield, ( 50) tlle expression 
(T - T.) = (-LiH)(Deff (e .,..ij ) is. given for the -diff~rence · 
C s A s C 
in. temperature between catalyst -pa:r:ticle · center an,d catalyst. parti.cle · 
surface.' 
LiH = enthalpy chl:l,nge on reaction= cal/mole - -34,ooo cal/mol· 
for this case 
2/ · -5 . 2; Deff = effective diffusivity - cm sec - L95 ·x 10 cm sec 
p~r Appendix 0 
J\: = thermal conductivitY. of-the alumina support cal/secacm.· 
0 6 -4 C = .. 2 X .10 
Cs = concentration of sulfur at-surface= mol/cc1 _=1 .000153 
mol/cc 




= -(-. (34,.000)).(1,.95• X 10.~5)(,00015 •. 3) = Substituting in T -T . = = 
C S -4 6, 2 X .. 10 
The temperature rise due to reaction was therefore concluded to be 
unimportant for calculation .of the effectiveness factor. 
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